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Dan A. Hensley
Attorney

Practice Limited to Mediation and Arbitration
1036 W. 22d Ave.

Anchorage, AK 99503
360-3177

dhensley@gci.net

September 24, 2007

Brewster Jamieson, Esq.
Lane, Powell, Spears, Luberski, LLP
301 W. Northem Lights Blvd., SUIte 301
Anchorage, AK 99503

Eric Sanders
Feldman, Orlansky & Sanders
500 L Street, Suite 400
Anchorage, AK 9950 I

RE: State of Alaska v. Eli Lilly & Co., 3AN-06-05630 CI

DISCOVERY MASTER ORDER
State's First Motion to Compel

Lilly's Motion to Compel
Lilly's Motion for Commission for Subpoena

Introduction

The State of Alaska seeks damages from Eli Lilly & Co. for harm

allegedly caused by Lilly's marketing and sale of the drug Zyprexa. The State asserts

claims in strict product liability for failure to warn and design defect., for violation of the

State's Unfair Trade Practices and Consumer Protection Act., and for negligence,

negligent misrepresentation and fraud.

The State has not filed a class action and is not seeking damages for individual

patients. Instead, the state seeks to recover for excess expenditures allegedly incurred by
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the State's Medicaid program in paying for excess prescriptions and medical treatment

for injuries caused by use of the drug.

Because it is not seeking damages for individual patients, the State does not

intend to prove its case by presenting evidence regarding specific patients. Rather, the

State will attempt to prove its claim solely by use of statistical and epidemiological

evidence. For example, the State may argue that epidemiological data demonstrates that

use ofZyprexa in a Medicaid population produces a significant increase in diabetes and

that Lilly failed to warn the consumer (an ordinary doctor) of this risk and of the need to

take appropriate extra precautions to prevent that risk.

The State's experts will apply existing scientific research 10 the State Medicaid

database to reach conclusions about the injury and damages allegedly suffered by the

Medicaid program. That data base, according to the State, will allow experts to identify

(without naming) every Medicaid recipient who took Zyprexa, the illness for which it

was prescribed, whether the patient suffers from one of the medical conditions caused by

Zyprexa and information regarding other risk factors that may have caused those

complications.

The trial court has imposed limits on discovery in this case. Lilly has been

involved in substantial other litigation regarding Zyprexa and a considerable amount of

discovery has been catalogued in a collection in Multi District Litigation in New York.

Because the State has access to those documents, the Court found no good reason to

allow the State to conduct direct discovery against Lilly for the same information. [n

addition, the court set a trial date of March 2008 in this complex case, based primarily on

2
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the State's estimate of the amount of time necessary to prepare the case under its

epidemiological theories.

In earlier proceedings Judge Rindner, although recognizing that use of

epidemiological evidence is generally accepted in litigation, found that he did not have

sufficient information to determine whether the State's evidence passed muster under

Alaska law. The Judge ordered discovery to flesh out those claims so that he could make

that determination. He also noted that Lilly was free to defend the claim in whatever

ways might be appropriate, and thus did not limit Lilly's discovery solely to the defense

of epidemiological evidence.

With this general background in mind I tum to the specific discovery disputes

raised by pending motions. Tbis order will address is detail the most significant dispute

between the parties _ access to individual patient records. As explained below, I find that

in large part Lilly has not sbown how discovery of individual Zyprexa users' medical

records will lead to evidence relevant to challenging the State's epidemiological

evidence. To the extent that Lilly has demonstrated a theoretical possibility that this

evidence may be useful, that does not outweigh the significant risk of harm posed by a

wholesale invasion of mental health patients' records or the expense and considerable

delay resulting from that discovery. Finally, Lilly has not explained how this discovery

will aid its defense of the case in ways other than challenging the scientific evidence.

Following the general discussion of the patient records issue, this Order will

address all remaining discovery disputes.
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Access tQ Indivjdual Patient RecQrdS

Lilly seeks discQvery Qf medical recQrdS Qf State Medicaid patients receiving

Zyprexa. The State QPposes, claiming that the recQrds are nQt relevant and asserting a

number Qf Qther privacy and practical QbjectiQns.

At the Qulsetl nQte that Zyprexa is prescribed fQr patients diagnQsed with mental

illness Qr mental health CQncerns, including schizQphrenia, certain stages Qf bipolar

disQrder and mood disQrders. Thus I will nQt Qrder diSCQvery Qf the recQrds cQntaining

the identity Qf these patients unless that discQvery is vitaltQ this litigatiQn and unless

there is nQ Qther practical way Qf obtaining it.

The State argues that evaluating whether and why an individual Zyprexa patient

incurred adverse symptoms does not shed any light on whether the overall

epidemiological evidence is valid. The State claims that its epidemiological estimate of

increased risk of diabetes is based on the Medicaid population as a whole and not on

specific individuals. The State supports its claims by noting that in the scientific arena,

Lilly and the Federal Drug Administration rely heavily on epidemiological evidence to

make major decisions concerning prescription drug regulation without needing access to

specific patient records.

Lilly makes the following arguments to support its request for access to individual

patient records. (I) It needs the individual records to challenge directly the State's expert

epidemiological evidence; (2) The State Medicaid database is insufficient because it does

not contain information about certain non-Zyprexa risk factors for diabetes, including

being overweight and having a family history of diabetes; (3) Access to medical records

will allow Lilly to test whether the Medicaid database entries are accurate; and (4) Lilly

4
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is nOllimited to defending this case by using epidemiological evidence, and the medical

records may produce relevant evidence to other forms of defense. I address these claims

in order.

Lilly has not really explained why use of specific patient records is an accepted

scientific method for directly challenging epidemiological evidence. Lilly's expert, Dr.

Virnig, identifies the kind of general factors that might be important in evaluating an

individual's claim of Zyprexa related diabetes - risk factors other than diabetes, prior

history of diabetes or the fact that some diabetes patients are non-symptomatic. But Dr.

Virnig does not explain how access to this specific information is useful in challenging an

epidemiological study where one population is compared against another and the factors

mentioned by the affidavit are controlled.

Lilly's second claim, also supported by the Virnig affidavit, is that the State's

Medicaid database is not sufficiently detailed to be used as a basis for a valid

epidemiological analysis because it does not contain important information. While Lilly

is free to challenge to validity of the database, it is not clear to me that access to

individual records is the appropriate scientific method of doing so. In fact, Dr. Virnig

was able to explain in detail why the database production is inadequate without having

access to patient records. If the database is inadequate, that may be cause for its

exclusion from trial. If the database is admitted at trial Lilly presumably will have ample

opportunity to show the jury that the State's claims are based on bad science. But

nowhere in Lilly's arguments is the claim that access to individual records is necessary to

show that the database is inadequate.
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· d' .d al patient records is necessary to challenge
Lilly also asserts that access to 10 'v, u

d b Lilly is technically correct. Lilly is entitled
the validity of entries coded in the ata ase.

to test the accuracy of the database and the only 100% foolproof way to challenge its

accuracy is to start from scratch and compare individual records to data base entries.

But, a court is obligated to impose reasonable limitations on discovery, including

limitations on pursuing information that might technically lead to the discovery of

relevant information. In doing so a court may balance the need for the information

against the cost, burden and harm caused by obtaining the data.

Discovery of the identity ofZyprexa users would be extraordinarily intrusive.

Zyprexa is used to treat mental illness, including schizophrenia, certain stages of bi-polar

diseases and other mood disorders. The records of Zyprexa users are bound to contain

highly personal and private information.

Discovery of these records will cause significant delay in this case. The State

estimates that its case involves prescriptions to approximately 700 Zyprexa patients. To

obtain these records, the State or Lilly would be required to review the Medicaid database

to identify the patients and their physicians. Then, a party would be required to send an

order to the physicians to produce the records. The court may be required or feel

obligated to offer each patient the opportunity to object to disclosure of his or her records.

Even in the absence of that requirement or courtesy, I anticipate that the court will be

required to resolve assertions of physician-patient privilege by some physicians.

Discovery of the records but with information regarding the actual identity of the

patient removed would be less intrusive but equally time consuming. At oral argument

the parties discussed retaining a medical records gathering company to obtain the records
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(under the process described above) and then redacting the records prior to distribution to

the parties. But this method of discovery would still entail considerable delay through

the process of patient and physician identification, potential objections made by

physicians, and the record editing process. Although neither party discussed the costs of

this method of discovery, neither volunteered to pay for it

I cannot determine exactly how long gathering this data would take. Butl can say

with some confidence that if the discovery is ordered, the March 2008 trial date will have

come and gone before anyone sees an actual patient record.

In light of these burdens associated with the gatheriog of records, Lilly must make

a strong showing that it is likely that the discovery will produce important evidence

undermining the accuracy of the Medicaid database. Lilly has not made that showing.

As to post 19% data, Lilly makes only general assertions of potentially inaccurate

database entries. For pre 19% data, the State has conceded that some of the data is

"corrupt." Butl do not know what that means. That may mean that the data is so

unreliable that the State may not use it to establish epidemiological proof. In that case,

Lilly doesn't need actual patient records to challenge that evidence.

Finally Lilly claims that it needs specific patient information to defend the case in

ways unrelated to the epidemiological proof. But, when pressed Lilly was unable to

make a compelling showing as to why the court should invade a mental health patient's

privacy in pursuit of that goal.

Lilly asserts that it might want to present evidence from individual patients who

liked the drug and felt bener using it. But its not clear to me what that rype of evidence

would prove. The State does not assert that Zyprexa has no benefit or that some patients

7
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Discovery Regardin' State's Medicaid Database

Lilly also filed a separate motion seeking a subpoena of the original database

maintained for the State by First Health Services Corporation. The State opposes.

The State asserts that it took the original database, manipulated it to exclude all

patient identifying infonnation, and produced (or will produce) the rest. The State claims

that if Lilly has access to the original database, it will have access to patient identifying

infonnation.

Lilly doesn't dispute the second claim -- that access to the First Health records

will result in access to patieot identifying infonnation. But Lilly asserts that it should

At oral argument the State indicated that it did not object to producing the

State's supplemental discovery.

database. Lilly may renew its motion regarding the database if unsatisfied with the

motion resolved. I am mindful that the State's case may rise or fall in large part on the

confinned that it has taken steps to provide that discovery. Thus I consider Lilly's

infonnation identified by Dr. Virnig if it was actually in the database. The State has since

Zyprexa patients). The Virnig affidavit specifically identifies those deficiencies.

Lilly has asserted a number of objections regarding the State's production of

infonnation from its Medicaid Database (aside from infonnation regarding the identity of

were happy with the drug. Indeed, as Lilly points out, Zyprexa is still part of the State's

Medicaid fonnulary _ Medicaid physicians are free to prescribe it and seek payment for

their services. Finally, even if evidence from satisfied actual Zyprexa users is relevant,

surely Lilly can find that evidence by some means other than the method proposed here.
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~."" se the production from the State has been so shoddy that Lilly
have that access~u

cannot be assured of the accuracy of the edited database information.

d bo
ve Lilly is not entitled to access to patient identifying

For the reasons state a ,

Because the Stat
e has committed to making additional database discovery,

information.

Lilly's claim of risk of inaccurate production is not persuasive.

Ruljnes on Individual Discovery Reques~

Lilly's Motion to Comoel (Aueust 6 2(01)

DENIED. See discussion of Access to Patient Medical Records above.

Lilly's Motion for Application For Commission to Issue Subpoena

DENIED. See discussion of Access to patient Medical records and Discovery

Regarding State's Medicaid Data Base above.

State's FIrst Motion to Comoel (July 10 2007)

DENIED in part and GRANTED in part.

Int. # I, RFP # 1. Lilly withdrew its objection at oral argument.

Int. # 2, RFP # 2. DENIED. Tbe State seeks information regarding

communications about Zyprexa from Lilly to public payors of medical bills in Alaska

other than Medicaid. Lilly argues that the information sought will not lead to admissible

evidence because the State's claims are limited to misrepresentations to Medicaid. The

State argues that this information is relevant because other public payor organizations

could influence the State and prescribing physicians regarding the use of Zyprexa.

The State has access to the MDL collection that likely contains a representative

sample of communications about Zyprexa made by Lilly to numerous organizations. It is

also likely that the communications made to other payors in Alaska are similar to

l)
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communications made to the State and evidence of communications available in the

MDLcollection.
The evidence sought by the State is technically discoverable -- but it appears that

the ability of other payors 10 influence the State is tenuoUs and the information sought is

also likely redundant to information already available to the State. Given the State's

interest in limiting unnecessary discovery so as to preserve the March 2008 trial date,

Lilly's objection to the discovery as overbroad is sustained.

In\. # 3, RFP #3. Lilly withdrew is objection at oral argument.

lnt. #6, RFP #9. DENIED. The State seeks information regarding

communications about Zyprexa from Lilly to representatives of Alaska's executive or

legislative hranch. Lilly asserts the same objections noted above regarding lnt. #2. The

State does not have any evidence that other members of the Alaska executive branch or

the Alaska Legislature influenced Alaska Medicaid regarding the use of Zyprexa. Lilly's

objection is sustained.

Int. # 8, RFP#I I; Int. #9, RFP# 12; Int. #10, RFP# 13; Int. # I I, RFP# 14.

DENIED. The State seeks information regarding communications about Zyprexa from

Lilly to patient advocacy groups, the American Psychiatric Association, the Texas

Medication Algorithm Project, and Comprehensive NueroScience. Lilly's objections are

sustained for the reasons stated above in Int. #2.

Int. #4, RFP 1f7. GRANTED in part. The State seeks information regarding call

note references to Zyprexa generated by Lilly sales representatives in Alaska. Call notes

are brief entries made by sales representatives documenting meetings with physicians.

Lilly recognizes that the information may be discoverable but claims that retrieving the

10
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. f . from ',ts database is unduly burdensome. Lilly asserts that it must search
In onnaUon

. t Iy 40 000 entries in the call note database, a task that may take i300 hours.
approxlma e ,

The State disputes this assertion.

I do not have enough information to determine how burdensome the search for

Alaska related Zyprexa call notes will be. But Lilly's proposed solution to the issue

appears reasonable. Lilly proposes to prodUce a random sample of Zyprexa related call

notes and suggests that any pattern relevant to these proceedings should reveal itself

through that sample.

Lilly shall produce a random sample of 4,000 Alaska call notes referencing

Zyprexa.

int. #7, RFP# 10. Lilly withdrew its objection at oral argument.

Int. #12. GRANTED in part. The State seeks financial information regarding

Lilly's worldwide revenue from Zyprexa sales, cost of products sold, gross margin,

operating expenses, other expenses and income before taXes. Lilly agrees to produce

publicly available information regarding sales and revenue, but objects to engaging in

forensic accounting to calcuiate cost of products sold, gross margin, operating expenses

and pre-taX income. While the more detailed financial information may help the State

prove a motive for misrepresentation or corroborate the State's claim that Lilly's

marketing tactics resulted in increased sales, the publicly available information offered by

Lilly is relevant to the same issue. In light of the State's interest in efficient discovery to

maintain the March 2008 trial date, Lilly's objections to produce other than publicly

available information are sustained. Lilly must produce publicly available worldwide

Zyprexa sales revenue responsive to this request.

11
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Int. 113. Granted in part. The State seeks information regarding Lilly's Alaska

Zyprexa sales revenue, and its gross margin and income before taxes. For the reasons

stated regarding Int # 12, Lilly must produce publicly available Alaska Zyprexa sales

revenue responsive to this request.

Int # 19 and 20. Lilly's 9/121/20C17 letter is responsive to this request

RFP # 4, 5 and 6. GRANTED. The State seeks documents regarding

communications about Zyprexa from Lilly to Alaska physicians other than those made by

Lilly sales representatives. Those include communications made by "thought leaders"

physicians or other consultants retained by Lilly to communicate about Zyprexa on

Lilly's behalf. At oral argument Lilly counsel conceded that these documents may be

discoverable and indicated that counsel had not made a search for them. Counsel also

indicated that he would check but was not certain whether he had the capability of

locating that information in Lilly's file database.

Lilly shall make a diligent search for documents responsive to these requests and

produce those documents within 15 days. If unable to locate documents Lilly must

explain efforts made in that regard.

Int # 5, IS, 16, 17 aod 18; RRFP# 8, IS, 17, and 18. GRANTED in part. Lilly

did not object to the discoverability of the information sought by these requests but

referred the State to the MDL collection to obtain that information. Tbe State asks that

Lilly at least designate the Bates ranges for that information to ease tbe burden of

locating the documents.

12
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Al oral argumenl Lilly asserted thai the MOL collection waS so extensive, and the

method of organization of documents so peculiar, that it was equally difficult for the

Discoyery Master Fees

In my view, if Lilly knows the information soughl by Ihe Stale is in the MOL

unable to do either, explain whal efforts were made 10 obtain the information.

The Discovery Masler fees incurred to dale for all matters submitted are

provide some more specific means 10 assisl the State to locate the information, or if

laler than Seplember 27 Lilly must produce Ihe information soughl by the discovery, or

collection, then Lilly musl have some idea as 10 how to locate the information. Thus, nO

State and Lilly to locate the information in the collection.
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TN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

Plaintiff,

Superior Court Judge

Case No. 3AN-06-5630 CIV

000604----~_~>~=ln~lm~,~~~~~~~----

Defendant.

vs.

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

plaintiff State of Alaska in the above-referenced case is GRANTED.

Attorney T. Scott Allen Jr. for Pernlission to Appear and Participate as co-counsel for

STATE OF ALASKA,

ORDER GRANTING PERMISSION FOR NON-RESIDENT ATTORNEY
T. SCOTT ALLEN JR. TO APPEAR AND PARTIClPATE

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED t11at the Motion and Application of Non-Resident

? DATED this -1- day of &eft ,2007.

l'-~ BY THE COURT

Mar~t&~

FBDMAN ORUNSKY

&.SANDERS
SOOLSTREET

Fou1ml F1.OOR
ANCHORA<:iE. AX

99501
TEL: 9C11.2n.3S38
FAX: 907.274.0819
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STATE OF ALASKA,

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

in this action.

Plaintiff,

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

~$
./($'C'~

~~ J'<s ~~"'6" ~
Iff. Po .\,: 0,.. <J
~~ > ~'I-

~'&~~ 4!'~

Case No. 3AN~~'~'
vs.

Allen Parkway, 7th Floor, Houston, Texas 77019-2 I33 (Telephone: (713) 650-6600),

Mr. Allen will associate with the undersigned, Eric T. Sanders, a member of the

Defendant.

Pursuant to Alaska Rule of Civil Procedure 8 I(a)(2), attorney T. Scott Allen Jr. of

the law finn of Cruse, Scott, Henderson & Allen, L.L.P., whose mailing address is 2777

MOTION AND APPLICATION OF NON-RESIDENT ATTORNEY
T. SCOTT ALLEN JR. FOR PERMISSIO TO APPEAR AND PARTICIPATE

applies for permission to appear and participate as co-counsel for plaintiff State of Alaska

Bar of this Court, who maintains an office at a place within the district, with whom the

Court and opposing counsel may readily communicate regarding this case. My Consent

of Local Counsel in support of this motion is filed herein.

FELDMAN ORLANSKY

&. SANDERS

lOOL""'"
FolJJml FlOOR

ANCHORAGE, AX
99S01

TEL: 907.272.3538
FAX: 907.274.0819

Mr. Allen is a member in good standing of the Bar of the State of Texas. A copy

of his Certificate of Good Standing with the Bar of the State of Texas is attached as

MOlion and Application of Non-Resident Attorney - T. Scott Allen Jr.
Siale ojAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Compally, Case o. 3AN-06-5630 CIV
Page I of3
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Exhibit A. Proof of payment of the required fee to the Alaska Bar Association is also

attached as Exhibit B.

FELDMAN ORLANSKY
at SA.NDERS
500LSnEET

Fou1ml FlOOR
AHotoRAGE. AI<

"""'I
TEL: 907.272.3538
FAX: 907.274.0819

DATED this~ day of August, 2007.

FELDMAN ORLANSKY & SANDERS
Attorneys for State of Alaska

By,----!frIV:::~__=___:_----
Eric T. Sanders
Alaska Bar No. 7510085

CONSENT OF LOCAL COUNSEL

The undersigned consents and moves for the granting of the application ofT. Scott

Allen Jr. to appear and participate as co-counsel in this action on behal f of plaintiff State

of Alaska. The undersigned is authorized to practice law in the State of Alaska and is

admitted to the Superior Court for the Third Judicial District at Anchorage.

Dated this~ day of August, 2007.

FELDMAN ORLANSKY & SANDERS

~By:--;:E:-r:-ic-;T;;-.-';S!-a-n--=d-ers---------

Alaska Bar No. 7510085
500 L Street, Suite 400
Anchorage, Alaska 9950 I
Telephone: (907) 272-3538
Facsimile: (907) 274-0819

MOlion and Application orNon·Resident AUomey - T. Scott Allen Jr
S,are ojAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company. Case No. 3AN-06-5630 CrY
Page 2 00
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FELDMAN ORLANSKY

& SANDERS
><Xl L ST1lEEr

FouRnlF!..ooft
ANCHORAGE, AK

99lO)
TEL: 907,212.3538
FAX: 907.274.0819

Certificate of Service
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the
foregoing Motion and Applicatio:1 ofNon-Resident
Attorney T. Scott Allen Jr. for Pennission to Appear
and Participate was served by messenger on:

Brewster H. Jamieson
Lane Powell LLC
30 I West Northern Lights Boulevard, Suite 30 I

;~oot;;&~

Motion and Application orNon R 'd
Stale ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Ce51 en) Attorney - T. Scott Allen Ir.
Page 3 of3 ompany, Case No. 3AN-06-5630 CIY
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Dated August 24, 2007 at Houston, Texas.

§
§
§

DO HEREBY CERTIFY That T. Scott Allen Jr., Federal Bar No. 64, was duly admitted

to practice in said Court on August 12, 1985, and is in good standing as a member of the bar of said

CERTIFICATE OF GOOD STANDING

I, MICHAEL N. MILBY, Clerk of the United States District Court for the

Court.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

r·r·

, S\~s D!Sfr/(-/r I
''/,,:~/s~"f,;;i~ ,C i
ill~ .'.'/~

~\. +:.+ . <;::" /
~ ~'---- ~\(>1'" Distrill

o
o
o
en
o
CD

~~~
:=~zgg
~o)oo
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~f
~~
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ALASKA BAR ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 100279, Anchorage, Alaska 99510-0279

(907) 272-7469

550.\ Cio
!

DaleIPhone No

\. Soc o~" A\I f ~ /I) A

o...ysec.""( (v:< :>",,,,d,,,,,
IS100~S

I ~ AIC4Se. ~ IV- e6- 5650

c ~((\( II )o).'iT 5
I

029457

Customer $ Ofder No

exhibitS
Motion to Participate - Allen
e... No. 3AN-06-5830 elv
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Pursuant to Civil Rule 81(a)(2)(D), proof of payment of the fee required to be paid to

the Alaska Bar Association is also attached.
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Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI

'\
MOTION OF NONRESlDENT

ATTORNEY FOR PERMISSION
TO APPEAR AND PARTICIPATE

Plaintiff.

Defendant.

I certlf) that on Augusl 31. 2007, a copy
ofthc foregomg was scr..ed by mail on:

Ene T Sanders. Esq
Feldman Orlansky & Sanders
SOO L Strctt, SUIte 400
Anchora e, 'a 99501-5 II

Pursuant 10 Alaska R. Civ. P. 81(a)(2), defendant moves to permit Barry H. Boise of

Pepper Hamilton LLP. 3000 Two Logan Square, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19\03-2799,

phone number 215-981-488\, to appear and participate as attorney for defendant in the

above-captioned action. Mr. Boise, as shown by the attached certificate, is a member in good

standing of the Bar of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and is not otherwise disqualified

fTom practicing law in the State ofAlaska.
Applicant will be associated with Brewster H. Jamieson, ASBA No. 8411122, of

Lane Powell LLC, whose address is 30 I West Northern Lights Bou\evard, Suite 30 I,

Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2648, phone number 907-277-95 \ 1, and who is authorized to

practice in this court and the courts of this state. Brewster H. Jamieson consents to this

association.

ELI LILLY A ro COMPANY.

v.

THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE 5. f_I

STATE OF ALASKA.



Supreme Court of Pennsylvania

CERTIFICATE OF GOOD STANDING

Barry H. Boise, Esq.

DATE OF ADMISSION

December 12, 1991

The above named aMorney was duly admitled to the bar of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, and is now a qualified member in good standing.

Witness my hand and official seal
Dated: August 3D, 2007

~~
Chief Clerk
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Dan A. Hensley
Attorney

Practice Limited to Mediation and Arbitration
1036 W. 22d Ave.

Ancborage, AK 99503
360-3177

dhensley@gci.net

September 17, 2007

Brewster Jamieson, Esq.
Lane, Powell, Spears, Luberski, LLP
301 W. Northern Lights Blvd., Suite 301
Anchorage, AK 99503

Eric Sanders
Feldman, Orlansky & Sanders
500 L Street, Suite 400
Anchorage, AK 99501

RE: State of Alaska v. Eli Lilly & Co., 3AN-06-05630 Cl

DISCOVERY MASTER ORDER
STATE'S SECOND MOTION TO COMPEL

For the reasons stated below, the State's Second Motion to Compel is

GRANTED.

The State's second motion to compel seeks discovery of information related to a

March 28, 2007 letter from the FDA to Lilly regarding a drug called Symhyax, a

I..-<:l combination of Zyprexa and Prozac. The letter refers to a study or research submitted by

\I) Lilly and expresses concern that information known to Lilly ahout weight gain,
N
\i-- hyperglycemia, and byperlipidemia associated with the drug was not included in Lilly's

proposed warnings. The state seeks information regarding the studies and

communications between Lilly and the FDA regarding the March 28 letter.

000613
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I find that the discovery seeks infonnation that may lead to the relevant evidence.

Lilly shall answer the State's Interrogatories 1-9 within 10 days. Lilly shall

produce the documents requested by the State's RFP Nos. 1-6 within 15 days.

to ongoing discovery of infonnation generated at later times.

focuses on a discrete issue, allowing this discovery will not automatically open Lilly up

the studies were based on infonnation available earlier. Finally, because the request

To the extent that infonnation responsive to these discovery requests is contained

in the MOL discovery collection, Lilly's counsel shall identify a specific means of

locating the infonnation, or if unable to locate it, explain wby counsel believes it is there

and what efforts were made to locate it

symptoms. Although Lilly presented the studies to the FDA in 2006, it is possible that

whether Zyprexa (alone or in combination) creates an increased risk of diabetes

The FDA letter expresses the same concerns raised by the State in this litigation -

Symbyax.

should not be required to disclose infonnation regarding Prozac, the other drug in

Lilly claims that infonnation sought by the State is irrelevant because it was

developed in 2006 or later and the State's claims are based on conduct preceding 2006.

Lilly also argues that even if the infonnation is relevant, the court should impose a

discovery cutoff date similar to that imposed by the MOL (2004) because with a

medicine on the market, new infonnation is developed daily. Finally, Lilly claims that it

Lilly is not required to produce infonnation regarding Prozac, if it is possible to

segregate that infonnation from the discovery.

000614
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Dan A. Hensley 1
Discovery Master
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

STATE OF ALASKA,

identification on August 10, Lilly submits this list without the benefit of evidence that may be

considered by experts, including data from the State's Medicaid claims database and patient

Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI

DEFENDANT ELI LILLY
AND COMPANY'S

SUPPLEMENTAL IDENTIFICATION
OF RETAINED EXPERT WITNESSES

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

witnesses may be asked to testify about topics in addition to those identified below, as

necessary, to address the evidence discovered in the case. Lilly also may name or substitute

Discovery Master. Accordingly, Lilly may identify additional witnesses, and Lilly's

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

Defendant Eli Lilly and Company ("Lilly") submits the following identification of

medical records. This evidence is the subject of a Motion to Compel pending before the

v.

retained experts, supplementing the identification filed by Lilly on August 10, 2007, as

required by the Court's Routine Pre-Trial Order. As was the case when Lilly filed its

additional experts or withdraw some experts named herein at a later date, and may name

additional experts to respond to the State's expert reports. Subject to the foregoing, Lilly

hereby advises it may call the following expert witnesses to testifY at the trial in this matter.

The following experts will testify based on their education, training, and experience, as well

as the evidence produced in this case.
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EXPERT WlTNESSES

Dr. Berndt is expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions
expressed in his report and declaration provided in MOL 1596, [n Re Zyprexa Products
Liability Litigation, and respond to the reports and opinions of the State's experts.

2. Robert S. Busch, M.D.
The Endocrine Group, LLP
Washington Center Medical Arts
1365 Washington Ave., Ste 300
Albany, NY 12206-1035

opinions
Products

3. lain Cockburn, Ph.D.
School of Management
Boston University
595 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215

I. Ernst Berndt, Ph.D.
Sloan School of Management
MlT, E52-452
50 Memorial Drive
Cambridge, MA 0214241

. Dr. Cockburn is expected to provide testimony consistent with
expressed l~ hl~ report and declaration provided in MOL 1596, In Re Zyprexa
LiabilIty LitigatIOn, and respond to the reports and opinions of the State's experts.

Dr. Busch is expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions
expressed io his report and declaration provided in MOL 1596, In Re Zyprexa Products
Liability Litigation, and regarding the care and treatment of diabetes and complications of
diabetes, and respond to the reports and opinions of the State's experts. He will also analyze
individual medical records to assess issue of causation, and he will testifY about the cost of
individual treatment of diabetes.

Defendant Eli Lilly and Company' S I I . .
Sla/e ofAlaska.' Eli Lillu and C S "(PCp cmcnta IdentificatIOn of Retained Expert Witnesses

. .., ompany ase No. 3AN-06-05630 CI)
Page 2 ors
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4. Boris Draznin, M.D., Ph.D.
UCHSC Endocrinology
4200 E. 9th Ave, B lSI
Denver, CO 80262

. d rovide testimony consistent with opinions
Dr. Draznin IS expecte to ~ d' MOL 1596 In Re Zyprexa Products

expressed in hi~ report and declaration provi d\ l;tment of diabetes and complications of
Liability LitigatIOn, and regard10g the

d
care an r~ the State's experts He will also analyze

diabetes, and respond to the reports an op1O;ons 0 f and he will te~tify about the cost of
individual medical records to assess Issue 0 causa lOn,
individual treatment of diabetes.

5. William S. Gilmer, M.D.
Northwestern University
Feinberg School of Medicine . .
Department of Psychiatry and BehaVIOral SCiences
446 E. Ontario, Suite 7-100
Chicago, IL 60611

Dr. Gilmer is expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions
expressed in his report and declaration provided in MOL 1596, In Re Zyprexa Products
Liability Litigation, and respond to the reports and opi~ions of the Stat~'s experts.. ?r.
Gilmer also will testify about the cost-benefit analySIS 1Ovolved 10 10dlvldual prescnb10g

decisions.

6. Dana Goldman, Ph.D.
RAND Corporation
1776 Main Street
Santa Monica, CA 90407

Dr. Goldman is expected to provide testimony about his review and analysis
of Alaska Medicaid data regarding the incidence of medical conditions experienced by
Zyprexa users compared to other groups in the Alaska Medicaid population, regarding health
care costs for patients using mental health medications, including his review of Alaska
Medicaid cost data for Medicaid recipients using Zyprexa and other mental health
medications. Dr. Goldman also will testify about conclusions that can, and cannot, be drawn
from the data in the State's Medicaid database, and otherwise respond to the reports and
opinions of the State's experts.

Defendant Eli Lilly and Company's Supplemental Identification of Retained Expert Witnesses
Slate ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI)

000619
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9. William H. Herman, M.D., M.P.H.
A. Alfred Taubman Health Care Center
1500 East Medical Center Drive
Room 3920 H
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-0354

8. Sean Hennessy, Ph.D., Pharm.D.
Center for Clinical Epidemiology and Biostatistics
University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine
803 Blockley Hall, 423 Guardian Drive
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6021

Dr. Hennessy is expected to provide testimony about the epidemiology of
diabetes, his review and analysis of Alaska Medicaid data regarding the incidence of medical
conditions experienced by Zyprexa USers compared to other groups in the Alaska Medicaid
population. Dr. Hennessy also will testify about conclusions that can, and cannot, be drawn
from the data in the State's Medicaid database, and otherwise respond to the reports and

opinions of the State's experts.

Rodney A. Hayward, M.D.
Veterans Affairs Ann Arbor Healthcare System

2215 Fuller Road
Room Mailstop IlH
Ann Arbor, MJ 48105-2399

7.

Dr. Hayward is expected to provide expert te~timony concerning the

diagnosis, care and treatment of diabetes and thecomphcatlons of diabetes, the e~ldemlOlogy
of diabetes among patients with severe mental Illness, and respon? to. the State s efforts to
attribute the sequellae of diabetes to the use of atypical antipsychottcs, mcludmg Zyprex~, as
opposed to other risk factors for the disease. Dr. Hayward also will testify about conclusl~ns
that can, and cannot, be drawn from the data in the State's Medicaid database, and otherWise

respond to the State's expert reportS.

. Dr. Herman is expected to provide expert testimony generally in the fields of
endocnnology and epidemIOlogy concerning potential risk factors for diabetes, the
epidemIOlogy of diabetes among the ~entally ill, the State's efforts to attribute to Zyprexa an
alleged mcreased nsk of diabetes mdependent of severity of disease state and other
confoundmg factors, and the State's efforts to attribute to Zyprexa a cost of care for diabetes
allegedly attnbuted to Zyprexa. Dr. Herman also will testify about conclusions that can, and

Defendant Eli Lilly and Compan 'S I I . .Staleo£"Alaska" £IiL'11 de Y 5 upp ementa IdentificatIOn of Retained Expert Witnesses
'J ., l.V an ompany (Case No. 3AN-Q6-0S630 el)

000620
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10.

cannol. be drawn from the data in the State'S Medicaid database, and otherwise respond to

the State's expert reports.

Silvio E. lnzucchi, M.D.
Yale University School of Medicine
Section of Endocrinology, LLC1- 101
333 Cedar Street
New Haven, CT 06520-8020

Dr lnzucchi is expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions
. "d d' MDL 1596 [n Re Zyprexa Products

ex ressed in his report and declaratIon proVl e In . ' .' f
Li~bility Litigation. and regarding the care and treatment of dIabetes and complIcations 0

diabetes, and respond to the reports and opinions of the State's experts.

II. David A. Kahn, M.D.
Columbia University Medical Center
Harkness Pavilion
180 Fort Washington Avenue, HP 242
New York, NY 10032

Dr. Kahn is expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions expressed
in his report and declaration provided in MDL 1596, In Re Zyprexa Products LIability
Litigation, and respond to the reports and opinions of the State's experts.

12. icholas Kletti, M.D.
2211 Congress Street, MSC 337
Portland, Maine 04122

Dr. Kletti is expected to provide expert testimony regarding the treatment of
mentally ill patients in Alaska, testimony concerning the consequences of untreated severe
mental illness, including schizophrenia and bipolar, the use of mental health medications,
including the use of typical and atypical antipsychotics. Dr. Kletti will also testify as to the
risk benefit analysis involved in individual decisions about which mental health drugs to
prescribe, the sources of information available to prescribers when making that
determination, and will respond to the reports and opinions of the State's experts.

Defendant [Ii Lilly and Company's Supplemental Identification or Retained Expert Witnesses
SIal. ofAlaska ". Eli LUIy lUId Company (Case No. 3AN-06-05630 Cll

000621
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13. Patricia MacTaggart, M.MA, M.B.A.
Department of Health Policy .
George Washington University Medical Center School
of Public Health and Health Services #800

2021 K St.
Washington, DC 20006

Ms. MacTaggart is expected to provide testimony regarding Medicaid
reimbursemenl policy, and Medicaid claims payment and data management. She also Will
testify about Ihe creation and use of Medicaid claims data, and wIll respond to the reports and

opinions of the State's experts.

14. Jeffrey S. McCombs, Ph.D.
1540 East Alcazar St.
CHP 140
Los Angeles, CA 90089-9004

Dr. McCombs is expected to provide testimony consistent with opmlons
expressed in his report and declaration provided in MDL 1596, In Re Zyprexa Products
Liability Litigation, and about health care costs for patients using mental health medications,
including his revicw of Alaska Medicaid healthcare cost data for Medicaid recipients using
Zyprexa and other mental health medications. Dr. McCombs also will testify about
conclusions that can, and cannot, be drawn from the data in the State's Medicaid database,
and otherwise respond to the reports and opinions of the State's experts.

15. Mark Olfson, M.D., M.P.H.
New York Psychiatric Institute
1051 Riverside Drive
Box 24
New York, NY 10032

. Dr. Olfson is expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions
expressed In his report and declaration provided in MDL 1596, In Re Zyprexa Products
Llablhty LItigatIOn, and respond to the reports and opinions of the State's experts.

16. Tomas Philipson, Ph.D.
University of Chicago
Irving B. Harris Graduate School of Public Policy Studies
1155 E. 60th St, Suite 112
Chicago, JL 60637

Defendant Eli Lilly and Company' S I II··
Stale ofAlaska \~ Eli Lilly and Comp~,,;rta~~~~~a3A~_~~~~a~~~nc~~Retained Expert Witnesses

000622
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Dr. Philipson is expected to testify about his review and analysis of Alaska
Medicaid data regarding the incidence of medical conditions experienced by Zyprexa users
compared to other groups in the Alaska Medicaid population, and about health care costs for
patients using mental health medications, including his review of Alaska Medicaid cost data
for Medicaid recipients using Zyprexa and other mental health medications. Dr. Philipson
also will testify about conclusions that can, and cannot, be drawn from the data in the State's
Medicaid datab~se, and otherwise respond to the reports and opinions of the State's experts.

17. Thomas Schwenk, M.D.
Women's Hospital
1500 East Medical Center Drive
Room L2003
Ann Arbor, MJ 48109-0239

. Dr. Schwenk is expected to provide testimony consistent with opInIOns
expre~sed I~ IllS report and declaration provided in MDL 1596, In Re Zyprexa Products
LIabIlIty LItIgatIOn, and respond to the reports and opinions of the State's experts.

18. Carol A. Tamminga, M.D.
UT Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas
5323 Harry Hines Blvd.
Dallas, TX 75390-9070

. Dr. Tamminga is expected to provide testimony consistent with 0 in ions
expressed m her report and declaration provided in MDL 1596 In R Z p

P
dL. bT L.. . ' e yprexa ro ucts

la I Ity IlIgatIon, and respond to the reports and opinions of the State's experts.

19. Beth A. Virnig, Ph.D., M.P.H.
School ofPublic Health
University ofMinnesota
Mayo Mail Code 729
420 Delaware Street SE
Minneapolis, MN 55455-0392

. Dr. Virnig is expected to provide testi b ..
diabetes, her review and analysis of Alask M d.. mony a out the epidemIOlogy of
conditions experienced by Zyprexa a e Icald data regardmg the incidence of medical

. users compared to othe .
population. Dr. Virnig also will tesffy b t . r groups In the Alaska MedicaidI a ou conclusIOns that can, and cannot, be drawn

Defendant Eli Lilly and Com a I

Slale ofAlaska ,~ Eli Ully and ~o~p~~;rt~~~~~'.a~l~_~~~~~~nc~~ Retained Expert Wilnesses
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Attorneys for Defendant

DATED this 41h day of September. 2007,

PEPPER HAMILTON LLP
Andrew R, Rogoff, admitted pro hac vice
Eric J, Rothschild, admitted pro hac vice
3000 l\vo Logan Square, Suite 3000
philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19\03-2711
(215) 98 I-4000

~h~~f~~~:~~;gs:,~c~~:d4b~~~i,~~~py

Ene T. SIlf\(krs, Esq
Feldman OrIllI\sk) & Sanders
500 L. Strttl, SUItt 400

ge,J\las· 995 1-5911

from the data in the State's Medicaid database, and otherwise respond to the reports and

opinions of the State's experts,

PageSolS
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF AL~ KA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

.- ~.,

v.

Plaintiff,

NOTICE OF FILING EXHIBIT A,
ENDORSEMENT

OF PROTECTIVE ORDER

By()(!~1& -C);;(j@
Brewster H. Jamieson, ASBA No. 841 I 1122
Andrea E. Girolamo-We[p, ASBA No. 0211044

FELDMAN ORLANSKY & SANDERS
Attorneys for Plaintiff

ByEricT.~. 75[00085

LANE POWELL LLC
Attorneys for Defendant

Defendant.

Case No. 3AN-06-05630 C[

COME NOW the parties, through their respective counsel, and give notice to the

Dated: August~007

Dated: August &2007

agree that this Exhibit A is the Endorsement of Protective Order.

court and subsequently signed by Judge Rindner on July 30, 2007. The parties stipulate and

Order. Exhibit A was inadvertently not attached to the original Protective Order filed with the

Court of jointly filing the attached Endorsement of Protective Order, Exhibit A to the Protective

ELl LILLY AND COMPANY,

STATE OF ALASKA,

000625



IT IS SO ORDERED that Exhibit A anached to the Notice of Filing Exhibit A,

Endorsement of Protective Order is the Endorsement of Protective Order to the July 30, 2007

Protective Order.

DATED this ott day of¥, 2007.

TheH~e fStL;dner
Judge of the Superior Court

0098670038/161499.1

1 certify that on AU/j(~<;U.2 ..lfJ..!t!_ • c;.

of the ,bOVtWI~; e,th of lhe followlng',t

their ,ddreues of record:

SO,.,tie.r6 :hm/e:5t>l?

Nolice of Filing Exhibit A [Stale ofAlaska ", Eli Lilly' ;~orsement of Protective Order
an ampally (Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI) Page2or2
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDIClAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

TATE OF ALASKA,

Exhibit A
Page 10f2

I hereby attest to my understanding that information or documents designated

Confidential are provided to me subject to the Protective Order ("Order") dated July 30, 2007

(the "Protective Order"), in the above-captioned litigation ("Action"); that I have been given

a copy of and have read the Order; and that I agree to be bound by its terms. I also

understand that my execution of this Endorsement of Protective Order, indicating my

agreement to be bound by the Order, is a prerequisite to my review of any information or

documents designated as Confidential pursuant to the Order.

I further agree that I shall not disclose to others, except in accord with the Order,

any Confidential Discovery Materials, in any form whatsoever, and that such Confidential

Discovery Materials and the information contained therein maybe used only for the purposes

authorized by the Order.

I further agree to return all copies of any Confidential Discovery Materials I have

received to counsel who provided them to me upon completion of the purpose for which they

were provided and no later than the conclusion of this Action.

000627

ENDORSEMENT
OF PROTECTIVE ORDER

Case No. 3AN-06-0S630 Cl

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Ell LILLY AND COMPANY,

v.



Printed Name

Company

Dale:

Exhibit A
Page 2 012

000628

Endorsement of Protective Order
su.,e ofAlaska ". Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-0S630 CI)

009867.00381160900.1

By:

I further agree to be bound by and to comply with the terms of the Order as soon as

I sign this Agreement, regardless ofwhelher the Order has been entered by the Court.

I further agree and attest to my understanding that my obligation to honor the

confidentiality of such discovery material will continue even after this Action concludes.

I further agree and attest to my understanding that. ifl fail to abide by the terms of

the Order. I may be subject to sanctions. including contempt of court, for such failure. 1

agree to be subject to the jurisdiction of the Superior Court for the State of Alaska, Third

Judicial District at Anchorage, for the purposes of any proceedings relating to enforcement of

the Order.
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF AlP.5KA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

STATE OF ALASKA,

DATED at Anchorage, Alaska, this 17'h day of August 2007.

MARK RINDNER
Superior Court Judge

The State's Motion to Compel Discovery dated July 10, 2007 is

Case No. 3AN-06-5630 Cl
Defendant.

Plaintiff,

vs.

Administrative Assistant

I certify that on August 17, 2007 a copy

was mailed to:
E. Sanders B. Jamieson
D. Hensley
~

referred to the Discovery Master.

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

000629



,
TN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

DATED this __ day of , 2007.

ORDER GRANTING REQUEST FOR ORAL ARGUMENT

Case No. 3AN-06-5630 CIV

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Mark Rindner
Superior Court Judge

000630

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that plaintiffs request for oral argument on its

vs.

Defendant.

Plaintiff,

day of , 2007, at .m., before the Judge Mark Rimmer, at the Alaska

ELl LlLLY AND COMPANY,

Motion to Compel Discovery is GRANTED. Oral argument shall be held on the __

STATE OF ALASKA,

Court System, 825 West 4th Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska, in the Courtroom 403.

l'
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~
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s;:
FaDMAN ORUNSKY

& SANDERS

""LSTREET
fOURnlFLOOIl.

ANcHoaAGE. AX_I
TEL: 907.2n.3S38
FAX: 907.274.0819



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRlCT AT ANCHORAGE

STATE OF ALASKA,

several of its Requests for Production of Documents and Interrogatories previously

Page 1 of 4
000631

Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI

requests to be reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence, and

further finds Lilly has asserted no meritorious objection to those requests. Therefore, the

I. Interrogatory Nos. I, 2 3, 6, 8, 9, 10 and II - Lilly shall identify its

Production and Interrogatories as follows:

The State of Alaska ("the State") has filed a Motion to Compel responses to

ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY

Court hereby orders Lilly to respond, within 20 days, to the State's Requests for

employees responsible for Zyprexa-related communications with: representatives of

Alaska's Medicaid program; representatives of other public payors in Alaska; members

of any organization, committee or authority responsible for determining which

served on Eli Lilly and Company ("Lilly"). The Court finds the State's discovery

v.

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

Order Granting Plaintifrs Motion to Compel Discovery
State ojAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-D6-DS630 Civ)

FElDMAN OaUNSKY

& SANDERS

SOC) LSTREET
FouRTH FLooR

ANCHoRAGE. AX
99>01

TEL: 907.2n.3538
FAX: 907.274.0819



information.

range or deponent. Lilly shall respond specifically to the State's interrogatories by

Page 2 of4
000632

3. Interrogatory Nos. 5, 15. 16, 17, and 18 - Lilly refers the State generally to

the documents and depositions in the MOL collection, but does not specify by bates

from October 1996 to the present and describe the organizational relationship of its sales

referring to bates ranges or specific deponents which it contends provide responsive

representatives to its Chief Executive Officer.

,

4. Interrogatory No.7 - Lilly shall identify its employees or others, including

but not limited to third party marketing entities, responsible for developing and

implementing marketing programs to support access to Medicaid recipients.

5. Interrogatory Nos. 12 and 13 Lilly shall produce the financial information

related to the sales of Zyprexa worldwide, and specifically in Alaska, requested by the

State.

prescription drugs will be on any Alaska fOJUlUlary, phamlaceutical and therapeutics list

or preferred drug list; employees or representatives of Alaska's executive or legislative

branch of government; patient advocacy groups; the American Psychiatric Association or

any of its work groups; employees, representatives, members or participants in the Texas

Medication Algorithm Project (TMAP); and Comprehensive NeuroScience (CNS).

2. Interrogatory No.4 - Lilly shall identify its sales representatives in Alaska

Order Granting Plaintiff's Motion to Compel Discovery
Stale ojAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-05630 Civ)

FElDMAN ORi.J\NSKY
& SANDERS
SOOLSTRE<T

Fou1l.nt FLOOR
ANcHoI.AGE. Ale-,

TEl.: 907.272.3538
FAX: 907.274.0819



patient advocacy groups; the American Psychiatric Association or any of its work groups;

employees, representatives, members or participants in the Texas Medication Algoritbm

o00633 Page 3 of 4

9.

Project (TMAP); and Comprehensive NeuroScience (CNS).

produce any Zyprexa-related communications between Lilly employees or

representatives and representatives of the following: Alaska's Medicaid program;

representatives of other public payors in Alaska; members of any organization,

6. Interrogatory Nos. 19 and 20 - Lilly shall identify any civil or criminal

investigations of Lilly or actions against it related to Zyprexa, and shall identify any

particular Lilly employees or repre entatives involved in those investigations or actions.

7. Request for Production Nos. I. 2, 3, 9, II, 12, 13, and 14 - Lilly shall

employees or representatives of Alaska's executive or legislative branch of government;

8. Request for Production Nos. 4 5, and 6 - Lilly shall provide Zyprexa-

related communications between its sales representatives, "thought leaders" and other

consultants retained or paid by Lilly, or any medical doctor who is a regular employee of

Lilly, and healthcare providers in Alaska.

committee or authority responsible for determining which prescription drugs will be on

Request for Production No, 7 L'II h 11 d, y s a pro uce a database containing

call notes generated by its sales representatives in Alaska.

any Alaska formulary, pharmaceutical and therapeutics list or preferred drug list;

Order Granting Plaintifrs Motion to Compel Discovery
State ofAlaska v, Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-Q6-05630 Civ)

FELDMAN ORLANSKY

& SANDERS

SOOLST1lE£r
FouaTH FlOOR

ANotoRAGE. AK-,
TEL; 907.2n.3S38
FAX: 907.274.0819



advertisements for Zyprexa which appeared in medical journals published in the United

10. Request for Production No.8 - Lilly shall provide color copies of

States.

BY THE COURT

Committee which relate or refer to Zyprexa.

Page 4 of 4
000634

Mark Rindner
Superior Court Judge

12. Request for Production No. 15 - Lilly shall provide the documents

14. Request for Production Nos. 19 and 20 - Lilly shall produce any

Dated this _ day of --', 2007.

13. Request for Production Nos. 17 and 18 - Lilly shall provide documents

related to any civil or criminal investigation or action the Court has ordered Lilly to

identify in response to Interrogatory Nos. 19 and 20.

II. Request for Production No. 10 - Lilly shall provide documents regarding

the development and implementation of Zyprexa-related marketing programs supporting

identified in response to Plaintiff's Interrogatories.

documents, including testimony or transcripts of Lilly employees or representatives,

submitted to, generated or reviewed by its Global Product Labeling Committee or Policy

access to Zyprexa Medicaid recipients.

Order Granting Plaintiffs Motion to Compel Discovery
State ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-05630 Civ)

F'E1..DMAN OIUJ\NSKY
& SANDERS
SOOLSnlEEr

FOuR11lfLOOR
ANCHORAGE. AK

99lO1
TEL: 901.2'n.3S38
FAX: 901.214.0819
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALA.

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

STATE OF ALASKA.

Plaintiff,

Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI
v.

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

Defendant.

DEFENDANT ELI LILLY AND COMPANY'S
IDENTIFICATION OF RETAINED EXPERT WITNESSES

Defendant Eli Lilly and Company ("Lilly") identifies the following retained experts as

required by the Court's Routine Pre-Trial Order. Lilly submits this list without the benefit of

evidence that may be considered by its experts, including data from the State's Medicaid

claims database and patient medical records. Accordingly, Lilly's witnesses may be asked to

testilY about topics, in addition to those identified below, as necessary to address the

evidence discovered in the case. Lilly also may name or substitute additional experts or

withdraw some experts named herein at a later date, and may name additional experts to

respond to the State's expert reports. Subject to the foregoing, Lilly hereby advises it may

call the following expert witnesses to testilY at the trial in this matter.

000635



EXPERT WITNESSES

I. Ernst Berndt, PhD
Sloan School ofManagernent
MIT, E52-452
50 Memorial Drive
Cambridge, MA 0214241

Dr. Berndt is expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions ex~ressed ~n h~s report
and declaration provided in MOL 1596, In Re Zyprexa Products LIabIlIty LllIgatlOn, and

respond to the reports and opinions of the State's experts.

2. Robert S. Busch, MO
The Endocrine Group, LLP
Washington Center Medical Arts
1365 Washington Ave., Ste 300
Albany, NY 12206-1035

Dr. Busch is expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions expressed in his report
and declaration provided in MOL 1596, In Re Zyprexa Products Liability Litigation, and
regarding the care and treatment of diabetes and complications of diabetes, and respond to
the reports and opinions of the State's experts. He will also analyze individual medical
records to assess issue of causation, and he will testify about the cost of individual treatment
of diabetes.

3. lain Cockburn, PhD
School of Management
Boston University
595 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215

Dr. Cockburn is expected to pr~vide testimony consistent with opinions expressed in his
report and declaratIon provIded 111 MOL 1596, In Re Zyprexa Products Liability Litigation
and respond to the reports and opinions of the State's experts. '

:rendant Eli Lilly and Company's Identification of Retained Expert Witnesses
Ie ofAlaska" £/1 Litty and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI)

000636
Page2or7



6. Dana Goldman
RAND Corporation
1776 Main Street
Santa Monica, CA 90407

Dr. Goldman is expected to provide testimony about his review and analysis of Alaska
Medicaid data regarding the incidence of medical conditions experienced by Zyprexa USers
compared to other groups in the Alaska Medicaid population, and about his review of Alaska
Medicaid cost data for Medicaid recipients using Zyprexa and other mental health
medications, and respond to the reports and opinions of the State's experts.

5. William S. Gilmer, MD
Northwestern University
Feinberg School of Medicine
Department ofPsychiatty and Behavioral Sciences
446 E. Ontario, Suite 7-100
Chicago, IL 60611

Dr. Gilmer is expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions expressed ~n h~s report
and declaration provided in MDL 1596, In Re Zyprexa Products LIabIlIty Llllgatlon, and
respond to the reports and opinions of the State's experts. Dr. Gilmer also WIll tesll fy abollt
the cost-benefit analysis involved in individual prescribing decisions.

Page 3 of7
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Defendant Eli Lilly and Company's Identification of Retained Expert Witnesses
Sta" ofAlaska" Ell Lilly and Company (Cas. No. 3AN-06-05630 CI)

4. Boris Draznin, MD, PhD
UCHSC Endocrinology
4200 E. 9th Ave, B 151
Denver, CO 80262

.. . tent with opinions expressed in his report
Dr. Draznin is expected to provld~ t~~t~~o~~ ~en~~prexa Products Liability Litigation, and

and ~eclara~lOn provl~e~e:~ of diabetes and complications of diabetes, and respond to
regar mg t e care ~ f the Stale's experts. He will also analyze individual medical

~~~o~~~~':a:s:~s~~~~~o:~ ~ausation, and he will testify about the cost of individual treatment

of diabetes.



Dr. Inzucchi is expected toprovide testimony consistent with opinions expressed in his report
and declaratIOn provIded m MOL 1596, In Re Zyprexa Products Liability Litigation, and
regardmg the care ~d treatment of diabetes and complications of diabetes, and respond to

the reports and opmlOns of the State's experts.

Dr
ct
~a~ is .expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions expressed in his report

:spo:~:~~~e~~~~~~~~i~n~ ~i~~ i~t~: ;yprrtsexa Products Liability Litigation, and
xpe .

9. David A. Kahn, MO
Columbia University Medical Center
Harkness Pavilion
180 Fort Washington Avenue, HP 242
New York, NY 10032

8. Silvio E. lnzucchi, MO
Yale University School of Medicine
Section of Endocrinology, LLCI-I 0 I
333 Cedar Street
New Haven, CT 06520-8020

Dr. Hennessy is expected to provide testimony about his review and analysis of Alaska
Medicaid data regarding the incidence of medical conditions experienced by Zyprexa users
compared to other groups in the Alaska Medicaid population, and respond to the reports and
opinions of the State's experts. Dr. Hennessy also will testify about conclusions than can,
and cannot, be drawn from the data in the State's Medicaid database.

7. Sean Hennessy, PhD, PharmD
Center for Clinical Epidemiology and Biostatistics
University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine
803 Blockley Hall, 423 Guardian Drive
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6021

Defendant Eli Lilly and Compan 's Id . .
State ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and co;'pany~~~~:~~~;:~~~~~~oE~~ertWitnesses

000638
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Dr. Olfson is expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions expressed in his report
and declaration provided in MOL 1596, In Re Zyprexa Products Liability Litigation and
respond to the reports and opinions of the State's experts. '

II. Jeffrey S. McCombs, PhD
1540 East Alcazar St.
CHP 140
Los Angeles, CA 90089-9004

Page 5017

000639

:~::~~n~~ l.i~1~Dd Company's Identification of Retained Expert Witnesses
v. Uly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-0S630 Cl)

Dr. McCombs is expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions expressed in his
report and declaration provided in MOL 1596, In Re Zyprexa Products Liability Litigation,
and about his review of Alaska Medicaid healthcare cost data for Medicaid recipients using
Zyprexa and other mental health medications, and respond to the reports and opinions of the

State's experts.

12. Mark Olfson, MO, MPH
New York Psychiatric Institute
105 I Riverside Drive
Box 24
New York, NY 10032

10. Patricia MacTaggart, MMA, MBA
Department of Health Policy
George Washington University Medical Center School
of Public Health and Health Services #800

2021 K St.
Washington, DC 20006

Ms. MacTaggart is expected to provide testimony regarding Medicaid r~imbursement policy,
and Medicaid claims payment and data management. She also wIll testIfy about the creatIOn

and use of Medicaid claims data.



13. Tomas Philipson, PhD
University of Chicago
Irving B. Harris Graduate School of Public Policy Studies

1155 E. 60th St, Suite 112
Chicago, IL 60637

Dr. Philipson is expected to testify about his review and analysis of Alaska Medicaid data
regarding the incidence of medical conditions experienced by Zyprexa users compared to
other groups in the Alaska Medicaid population, and about his review of Alaska Medicaid
cost data for Medicaid recipients using Zyprexa and other mental health medications, and
respond to the reports and opinions of the State's experts.

14. Thomas Schwenk, MD
Women's Hospital
1500 East Medical Center Drive
Room L2003
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-0239

Dr. Schwenk is expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions expressed in his
report and declaration provided in MDL 1596, In Re Zyprexa Products Liability Litigation
and respond to the reports and opinions of the State's experts. '

IS. Carol A. Tamminga, MD
UT Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas
5323 Harry Hines Blvd.
Dallas, TX 75390-9070

Dr. Taml~inga is expected .to provide testimony consistent with opinions expressed in her

:~o~sap:n:~~I~~:tlOnprovldded in .MDL 1596, In Re Zyprexa Products Liability Litigation
reports an opll1lOns of the State's experts. '

Defendant Eli Lilly and Com an's Id . .
StOle ofAlaska,~ Eli Lil/u and ~o y e(Cntlfic3110n of Retained Expert Witnesses

J mpony ase No. 3AN-06-05630 CI)

000640
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ByJj~~':jf;,r1Jfk~t'kf~~~=--
Brewster H. Jamieson, ASBA No 8411122
Andrea E. Girolamo-Welp, ASBA No, 0211044

PEPPER HAMILTON LLP
Andrew R. Rogoff, admitted pro hac vice
Eric J. Rothschild, admitted pro hac vice
3000 Two Logan Square
18'" & Arch Streets
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(21 S) 981-4000

LANE POWELL LLC

Attorneys for Defendant

DATED this 10th day of August, 2007.

Defendant Eli Lilly and Campan 's Id on .Slate ofAlaska v. Eli LilI)' and Co y e(CDlI Icallon of Retained Expert Witnesses
mpany ase No. 3AN-06-ll5630 CI)



ORDERED this __ day of , 2007.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that defendant's motion is GRANTED.

Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Iccnif)' th.lI1 on July3\. 2001. a copy of
the foregOing was served by fax and mail, on:

Eric T. Sandm, Esq.
Feldman Orlansl)' &Sanders
500 L Street, SUIte 400

o ge,'i\laska 99S 1·5911

000642

The Honorable Mark Rindner
Judge of the Superior Court

THE SUPERlOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THlRD JUDICIAL D1STRlCT AT ANCHORAGE

TH1S COURT, having considered defendant's Motion for Extension of Time to

IdentifY Retained Experts, all responses thereto, as well as applicable law:

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,



("") 0
~ ~

?,.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF A( SKA,'.

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE:.. , '

-'
.:'~;'-T1

STATE OF ALASKA,

discuss this week, and which will likely require determinations by the Court. It is Lilly's

000643

Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI

MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME
TO IDENTIFY RETAINED EXPERTSDefendant.

Plaintiff,

v.

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

position that until the Court rules on the State's motion regarding how it will prove its claims,

and the parties' discovery disputes are resolved, it is premature to identify expert witnesses.

The type of experts that will be helpful to the trier of fact will be guided by how the case is to

be proved, and what evidence will be available for consideration.

Defendant Eli Lilly and Company ("Lilly"), by and through counsel, hereby moves

the Court for an extension of time to Identify Retained Experts.

The Court's Routine Pretrial Order entered on January 10,2007, requires the parties

to identify retained experts on August I, 2007. The Order was entered before the parties

submitted pleadings regarding the method by which the State proposes to prove its claims,

which was argued to the Court at a hearing on July 12, 2007. The parties also have

disagreements about the discovery each side is entitled to, which they are preparing to

Beyond the specific deadline for identifying retained experts, Lilly believes that the

Court and parties should revisit other deadlines in the Routine Pretrial Order, including the

completion of fact discovery by December 10, 2007, and trial on March 10, 2008. The

discovery required for this case will involve, among other things, the collection of medical



records, and prescriber depositions, which, based on past experience, will take considerably

more time to arrange and carry out than the schedule currently permits. It will also require

the production and analysis of Alaska's Medicaid claims database. Lilly proposes that once

the Court rules on the State's Motion for Rule of Law, that the Court call a conference to

discuss the resolution of discovery disputes and the schedule for discovering the case.

Lilly sought agreement from the State to an extension of this deadline for both

parties, which was denied. See Exhibit A, attached to the Affidavit of Brewster H. Jamieson

in support of the Motion for Expedited Consideration. Accordingly, Lilly moves this Court

to extend the time for identifying retained experts until after it has ruled on the State's

Motion for Rule of Law and the parties' disputes relating to their Responses to the First Sets

of Discovery Requests, and, in any event, no earlier than September 3, 2007. Lilly also

requests a conference to discuss other aspects of the scheduling order for this case.

DATED this 31 st day of July, 2007.

Attorneys for Defendant

PEPPER HAMlLTON LLP
Andrew R. Rogoff, admitted pro hac vice
Enc J. Rothschild, admitted pro hac vice
3000 Two Logan Square
18th & Arch Streets
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 981-4000

BY~~~~;Hr;=--:;::;;:::::::;:::::::"",,-~_
Brewster H. Ja leson, ASBA No. 8411
Andrea E. Gtrolamo-Welp, ASBA No. 0211044

~a~~~i~~:Ui;t'~~:~~i~ITimdeclo Identify Retained Experts
. ~, an ompany (Case No. 3AN-Q6-0S630 el)

000644
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THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

EXPERT WITNESSES

this matter.

PLAINTIFF'S EXPERT WITNESS LIST

)
)
)
)
) Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI
)
)
)
)
)

I. David Allison, Ph. D.
University of Alabama at Birmingham
1665 University Boulevard, RPHB 327
Birmingham, AL 35294-0022

Pursuant to the Court's Standard Pre-trial Scheduling Order entered in this action,

Plaintiff hereby advises it may call the following expert witnesses to testify at the trial in

Defendant.

v.

Plaintiff,

ELI LILLY A DCOMPA Y,

STATE OF ALASKA,

. Dr. Allison is expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions
expressed In his report and declaration provided in MDL 1596; In Re Zyprexa Products
Liability LItIgatIOn.

FELoMAN ORU.NSKY
& SANDERS

lOOLSnlEET
FouRnl FLooR

AHcHORAG£. AK_I
TEL: 9U1.272.3S38
FAX: 9U1.274.0819

Plaintiff's Expert Witness List
State afAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 Civil)

Page I of5
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4. Frederick Brancati, M.D., Ph. D.
Welch Center for Prevention, Epidemiology, and Clinical Research
Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions
2024 East Monument Street, Suite 2-619
Baltimore, MD 21205

Dr. Brancati is expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions
expressed in his report and declaration provided in MOL 1596; In Re Zyprexa Products
Liability Litigation. In addition, Dr. Brancati will testify regarding the appropriate
Medicaid Codes to be cunsidered in epidemiology and he will testify regarding the nature
and extent of diabetes, diabetes-related conditions and other Zyprexa-related conditions
within Alaska's Medicaid population before and after ingestion ofZyprexa.

Page 2 of5
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5. David Calvin Goff, Jr., M.D., Ph.D.
Public Health Sciences and Internal Medicine
Wake Forest University School of Medicine
641 Summit Street
Winston Salem, NC 27101

2. Judith Benkover, Ph.D.
Innovative Health Solution

Dr Benkover is expected to provide testimony regarding the expected cost
. . " I' fon of Zyprexa resulting Inof diabetes and other outcomes resulting ,rom t 1e Inges 1

damages to the State.

3. Zachary Bloomgarden, M.D.
Clinical Professor
Department of Medicine
Mount Sinai School of Medicine
35 East 85" Street

ew York, Y 10028

Dr. Bloomgarden is expected to provide testimony regarding the expected
costs of treatment for diabetes, diabetes-related conditions and other Zyprexa-related
conditions.

Plaintiff's Expert Witness List
State ojAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 Civil)

FaoMAN ORU.NSKY

de. SANDERS
SOOL.....,

FouRlll FLoo!l
ANofORAGE. AK

99>01
TEL: 907.Zn.3S38
FAX: 907.274.0819



Dr. Goff is expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions
expressed in his affidavit provided in MOL J596; In Re Zyprexa Products Liability

Litigation.

. Dr. Rosenbeck IS expected to proVide testimony consistent WIth opimons
expressed m hIs declaratIOn proVIded In MDL 1596; In Re Zyprexa Products Liabiltty
Litigation.

Dr. Plunkett is expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions
expressed in her statement provided in MDL 1596; In Re Zyprexa Products Liability
Litigation.

Page 3 of5
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9. Robert A. Rosenheck, M.D.
66 Elmwood Road
New Haven, CT 0651 5

8. Laura Plunkett, Ph.D., DABT
1223 Melford Drive
Houston, TX 77077-1544

Dr. Kruszewski is expected to provide testimony regarding good medical
practice regarding the use of atypical antipsychotics, the history of Zyprexa, and the
inadequacies ofZyprexa's labeling.

Dr. Gueriguian is expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions
expressed in his report provided in MOL 1596; In Re Zyprexa Products Llablltty

Litigation.

7. Stefan P. Kruszewski, M.D.
732 Forest Road
Harrisburg, PA 17112

6. John L. Gueriguian, M.D.
14513 Woodcrest Drive
Rockville, MD 20853-2371

Plaintiff's Expert Witness List
Stale ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 Civil)

FElDMAN ORLANSKY

&,SANDERS

>OOLSnEET
FouRllIFLOOR

AHcHoRAaE. AK_I
TEL: W11.2n.3S38
FAX: W11.274.OBI9



Dr. Tulloch is expected to testify regarding the epidemiology of diabetes,
diabetes-related conditions and other Zyprexa-related conditions generally and in
particular with respect to the Alaska Medicaid population.

II. Brian R. Tulloch, M.D.
Diagnositic Clinic of Houston
6448 Fannin Street
Houston, TX 77030

Page 4 of5
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12. William C. Wirshing, M.D.
VA Greater Los Angeles Healthcare System - West Los Angeles
1130 I Wilshire Blvd.
Building 210, Room 8 (B-15 I H)
Los Angeles, CA 90073

By~ff62'::lf;:~~~=- _
Eric T. Sanders
Alaska Bar No. 7510085

10. H. Dennis Tolley, Ph.D.
Department of Statistics
Brigham Young University
206TMCB
Provo, UT 84602

Dr. Tolley is expected to testify regarding his review and analysis of Alaska
Medicaid data to detennine the nature and extent of diabetes, diabetes-related conditions
and other Zyprexa-related conditions within the population, and to quantify the morbidity
resulting from the introduction of Zyprexa into the Alaska Medicaid population.

. Dr. Wirsrjng is expected to provide testimony consistent with opinions
expressed In hiS report and declaration provided in MOL 1596; In Re Zyprexa Products
LiabIlity LItigation.

Respectfully SUBMITTED and DATED this-i- day of August, 2007

FELDMAN, ORLANSKY & SANDERS
Counsel for Plaintiff

Plaintiff's Expert Witness List
S,ate afAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 Civil)

FElDMAN ORUr.NSKY

&SANDEltS

""LSTREET
FouRnl FtooR

ANcHORAGE. AK

""011'EL:900.m.3S38
FAX: 900.274.0819



GARRETSON & STEELE
Matthew L. Garretson
Joseph W. Steele
5664 South Green Street
Salt Lake City, UT 84123
(80 I) 266-0999
Counsel for Plaintiff

RICHARDSON, PATRICK, WESTBROOK
& BRICKMAN, LLC

H. Blair Halm
Christiaan A. Marcum
P.O. Box 1007
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29465
(843) 727-6500
Counsel for Plaintiff

Certificate of Service
I hereby certi fy that a true and correct
copy of Plaintirrs Expert Witness
List was served by messenger on:

Brewster H. Jamieson
Lane Powell LLC
30 I West orthem Lights Boulevard, Suite 30 I
Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2648

FE1...DMAN ORLANSKY
& SANDERS

SOOLSTlwrr
fOuRTH FlOOR

ANOtOIlAGE. AK
99lO1

TEL: 907 .2n.3S38
FAX: 907.274.0819

Plaintiffs Expen Witness List

State ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 Civil)
Page 5 of5
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fN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OFAL~~ <.~b
"l-,'<>"VJ(,A
EC-I O....r·

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAG q.~9.'''~~q,

"
STATE OF ALASKA,

courts and in the federal courts for over three years. In the pending Zyprexa Multidistrict

Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI

The State opposes Lilly's motion for an extension of time in which to identify

thirteen experts in March 2007. Those experts provided written reports and were

PLAl TIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT ELI LILLY AND COMPANY'S
10TION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO IDENTIFY RETAINED EXPERTS

presented for deposition months ago.

Litigation, In re Zyprexa Products Liability Litigation, MDL 1596, Lilly identified

While the State's case against Lilly differs in some respects from the cases

pending in the MOL, '"illy obviously knows what the generic liability and causation

issues are. The issues in this litigation are sufficiently well known to the parties to

identify retained experts. On January II, 2007, this Court entered a Pretrial Order which

set August I, 2007 as the time for identification of retained experts. Despite the fact that

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

v.

retained experts. Litigation involving Zyprexa has been proceeding in various other state

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Plaintiffs Response to Lilly's Motion for
Extension ofTime to Identify Retained Experts
State ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 C' '1)

IVt Page I of 5
000650
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FflJ)MAN ORLANSKY

&. SANDERS
SOOLS11<EET

I'<Xm1l F!.OoIl
ANCHoRAGE, AK

""1
TEl..: 907.m.3538
FAX; 907.274.0819

Lilly has had notice of this deadline for almost eight months, it decided just days ago that

it would notify the State and the Court that it had no intention of meeting this deadline.

Further, without providing any justification for its unwillingness to comply with the

Court's Pretrial Order, Lilly seeks an open-ended extension while the parties work out

discovery disputes. Lilly's stated justifications for the extension request were uncertainty

regarding how the case would proceed and what evidence would be available for use at

trial. In light of the Court's ruling yesterday that it would be premature to decide exactly

the manner in which the trial will proceed, and that further motion practice would be

necessary to define the proper scope of discovery and what evidence will be available for

use at trial, Lilly is essentially asking that the Court indefinitely extend the deadline for

designating experts.

The existence of various legal, evidentiary or discovery disputes between the

panies does not necessitate a postponement. Such disputes exist in every litigation, and

regardless of their presence, parties typically must obey court ordered deadlines for

designating witnesses, expen or otherwise. Lilly has made no showing why, at the

eleventh hour, it must have the requested extension of time to name its experts. The State

has filed pleadings describing the nature of its claims and the proof it intends to offer.

Lilly has done the same. I r h f hi L·'n Ig tot s, t Iy knows exactly - and has known for some

time - what experts it may need to dispute evidence proffered by the State, and what

experts it may need to support its defenses. Again, it identified thirteen experts in similar

Plaintiffs Response to Lilly's Motion for
Extension ofTime to Identify Retained Experts
State ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 Civil)



FaoMAN ORUNSKY
&: SANDERS
SOOLSnlEEr

FouRlltFLOOR
ANcHORAGE. AK-,

TEl..: 901.272.3538
FAX: 901.274.0819

litigation months ago. Certainly it could identify some, if not all, of its experts in this

case. Presumably there may even be some "crossover" of the experts Lilly has

previously identified. The notion that Lilly carmot name a single expert at this juncture is

incomprehensible.

Lilly is well aware of a number of issues in this case that are certain to remain in

the case until its conclusion. Some obvious examples include, but are not limited to,

whether Zyprexa's warning label was adequate and whether Zyprexa causes diabeles or

other conditions. At the very least, Lilly could identify some experts on issues it knows

or anticipates will be in the case, and if the need arises at a later date, name additional

experts or withdraw some of those previously named. Lilly's last-minute assertion that it

is not in a position to identify allY experts can be viewed as nothing more than an effort to

delay the parties' progress in this litigation.

This Court has put in place a schedule that will put the parties on a reasonable

track through discovery to trial. From day one, this schedule has specified a date certain

for the parties to identify retained expert witnesses. Also from day one, Lilly has taken

every opportunity to delay its obligations under this schedule. At no time before this

deadline did Lilly indicate to the Court or the State it could not timely identify experts.

Even now, Lilly has not put forth a single plausible reason why it cannot do so. The

Court should not allow Lilly to treat its schedule so cavalierly in what appears to be a

Plaintiffs Response 10 Lilly's Motion for
Extension ofTime to Identify Retained Experts
State ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly alld Compally (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 Civil)



tactic aimed at derailing the parties' progress toward trial. The State respectfully requests

FELDMAN, ORLANSKY & SA DERS
Counsel for Plaintiff

BY~

00 06 5~re40f5

Eric T. Sandcrs
Alaska Bar No. 7510085
500 L Street
Suite 400
Anchorage, AK 9950 I
(907) 272-3538

RICHARDSO ,PATRICK, WESTBROOK
& BRICKMAN, LLC

H. Blair Hahn
Christiaan A. Marcum
P.O. Box 1007
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29465
(843) 727-6500
Counsel for Plaintiff

GARRETSON & STEELE
Matthew L. Garretson
Joseph W. Steele
5664 South Green Street
Salt Lake City, UT 84123
(80 I) 266-0999
Counsel for Plaintiff

that the Court deny Lilly's Motion.

Dated this~ay of August, 2007.

~Iaintirrs Response to Lilly's Motion for
Sxtens;n ofTime to IdentifY Retained Experts

late 0 Alaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 Civil)

FELoMAN ORUNSKY
&,SANDER.S
5OOlST1tEET

fOORlll FtooR
ANcltoRAGE. AK

""""'TEl.;W7.2n.3S38
FAX: 907.274.0819
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Certificate of Service
I hereby certify that a true and con:ect,
copy of Plaintiffs Response to LIlly s.
Motion for Extension of time to Identify
Retained Experts was served by
messenger on:

Brewster H. Jamieson
Lane Powell LLC .
30 I West Northern Lights Boulevard, SUIte 30 I
Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2648

~:"2m=>~

Plaintiff's Response to Lilly's Motion for
Extension ofTime to Idenlify Retained Experts
Siale 0/Alaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 Civil)
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defect, are dismissed with prejudice based on the doctrine of economic loss;

liabiliry-design defect, negligence, fraud and negligent misrepresentation, are dismissed

STATE OF ALASKA.

000655

Case No. 3AN-06-0S630 CI

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Both counts sounding in strict liability, including failure to warn and design3.

ELl LILLY AND COMPANY,

v.

\' with prejudice based on the doctrine of remoteness;
<:>

~
1<\
~

IN THE SUPERlOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DlSTRJCT AT ANCHORAGE

~ ~ The Court, upon consideration of Plaintiff's Motion and Memorandum Describing

~oo~
j l ~ ~ its Claims and Proofs, and Defendant Eli Lilly and Company's Response thereto, and being

...J"=! ~ 'E
t;l ,g ~ .~ otherwise fully apprised in the matter;
~~~u..

~ ~~;:; IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that:
t.J E ~::::

~ ~ ~ ~ I. All counts of the Complaint are dismissed with prejudice because the State
..Jz"Rg

~ < ~ may not prove proximate causation using only aggregate statistical evidence;
o fr

~ 2. All common law counts, including strict liability-failure to warn, strict



4. The State's claims under the Unfair Trade Practices and Consumer Protection

Act are dismissed with prejudice because an action involving prescription drugs does not lie

to it under the Act.

under the Act;

Page 2 of2

The Honorable Mark Rindner
Judge of the Superior Court

000656

6. The State's claims under the Unfair Trade Practices and Consumer Protection

ORDERED this __ day of "2007.

5. The State's claims under the Unfair Trade Practices and Consumer Protection

IT IS HEREBY, IN THE ALTERNATIVE, ORDERED that Eli Lilly & Company

is permitted to discover, with the proper protective order in place, the individual

circumstances of each and every Alaska Medicaid patient whose Zyprexa prescriptions give

rise to the State's claims in this case.

Act are dismissed with prejudice because the practices upon which the State bases its claims

Act are dismissed with prejudice because the remedies sought by the State are not available

Order
S1JlJ. ofA/osko ,. Eli Lilly ond Compony (Case No. 3AN-06-0S630 CI)

are exempt from coverage under the Act; and



THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRJCT AT ANCHORAGE

Plaintiff,

ORDER REGARDI G CLAIMS AND PROOFS

Case No. 3AN-06-5630 CIV

Defendant.

vs.

in the instant case the examination of an individual physician's or patient's experience

physicians and patients as witnesses at trial. The State disagreed with Lilly, asserting that

000657

only prove essential aspects of its case by offering the testimony of each physician who

Lilly maintained that the trial of this matter would be lengthy because the State could

position that to prevail the State would be required to present hundreds of individual

Alaska who developed diabetes as a result of consuming the drug. In short, it was Lilly's

In this action the State of Alaska (the "State") is seeking damages and civil

prescribed Zyprexa to a patient on Medicaid and by offering proof of each patient in

penalties from Eli Lilly and Company ("Lilly") arising from the marketing of an

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

STATE OF ALASKA,

allegedly defective drug called Zyprexa. At a hearing conducted on January 8, 2007,

Order Regarding Claims and Proofs
State ojAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company, Case No. 3AN-Q6-5630 ClY
Page I or5



d AI k I w Because the
with Zyprexa was not necessary for the State to recover un er as a a .

resolution of this disagreement will determine the nature and scope of the trial, the Court

requested briefmg at the earliest opportunity.

Having considered the pleadings and arguments of the parties, the Court rules as

follows:

I. The State did not file this action on behalf of its Medicaid recipients as

individuals, nor did it file this action in subrogation. The State has filed its own action

for damages it sustained as a result of Lilly's alleged conduct. Therefore, the State need

not prove specific injury to particular persons resulting from Lilly's conduct, but rather

must prove that the State itself was injured in some manner by Lilly's actions.

2. The State has made a number of factual allegations which, if proven, would

be sufficient to establish prima facie proof that: (a) Zyprexa was defective in design; (b)

Zyprexa was defective in that it lacked adequate warnings of serious risks; (c) Lilly

committed unfair and/or deceptive acts in the conduct of trade or commerce; (d) Lilly

breached a duty of care to the State; and (e) Lilly's conduct was fraudulent.

3. To prove its design defect claim, the State need only show that either (a)

Zyprexa failed to perfonn as safely as an "ordinary doctor" would expect when used by

patients in an intended and reasonably foreseeable manner, or (b) a defect in Zyprexa

proximately caused the State's damages and the benefits of the drug's design do not

outweigh its risks. The State has alleged sufficient evidence, if proven at trial, to meet

Order Regarding Claims and Proors
Siale ojAlaska v. Eli Lilly alld CompallY. Case No. 3AN-06-5630 CIV
Page 2 or5
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this burden. As discussed in the State's pleadings, its evidence on these matters will

largely be presented by expert testimony and documentary evidence intended to meet the

objective standards above. The testimony of individual physicians' subjective opinions

or individual patients' experiences is not necessary to tJJe State's burdens on design

defect.

4. The State's failure to warn claim requires proof that Lilly marketed

Zyprexa without warnings sufficient to put the ordinary physician on notice of the nature

and extent of any scientifically knowable risks or dangers inherent in the use of the drug.

Again, the State will attempt to satisfy its burden on this claim by way of expert and

documentary evidence. As with the design defect claim, the burden of proof on the

failure to warn claim involves an objective standard, that of tJJe "ordinary physician," and

tJJUs the testimony of individual physicians and patients is not required to prove Lilly

failed to warn of scienti fically knowable risks.

5. To establish violations of the Alaska Unfair Trade Practices Act, the State

need only show that: (a) the defendant is engaged in trade or commerce; and (b) in the

conduct of that trade or commerce, the defendant committed an unfair andlor deceptive

act. The State has alleged a number of facts which could establish violations of the Act.

Because all that is required is a showing that the acts were capable of being interpreted in

a misleading way, the primary focus of the evidence, as discussed in the State's

Order Regarding Claims and Proofs
Stare ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company, Case No. 3AN-Q6-S630 ClV
Page 3 ors
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on L,'lly's conduct and not the individual experience of patients and
pleadings. is

physicians.

6. Lilly owed the State - as the financially responsible party for Alaska
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Medicaid recipient - a duty of care to market to the State and its physicians a

phannaceutical that was appropriately designed, packaged with appropriate warnings,

and safe when ingested in a reasonably foreseeable manner. The State has alleged

numerous facts that, if true, would establish that Lilly breached this duty and Lilly knew

or should have known the serious risks alleged to be connected with Zyprexa use would

cause significant injury to the State.

7. The State has alleged numerous fraudulent misrepresentations by Lilly,

along with facts indicating Lilly knew the falsity of its statements and that it intended

others to rely on those statements. As discussed in its pleadings, the State intends to

provide significant documentary and expert evidence proving Lilly's fraudulent conduct.

Further, the State has indicated that through expert and statistical evidence it can

demonstrate proof ofjustifiable reliance on Lilly's misrepresentations.

8. For most claims above, the State must show Lilly's conduct caused it

damages. Litigants routinely use statistical or epidemiological evidence to establish

causation. As noted, the State's burden in this case is to establish by a preponderance of

the evidence that Lilly's conduct was the cause of the State's damages. The method of

proving causation in a population of individuals described by the State in its pleadings,

Order Regarding Claims and Proofs
State ojAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company, Case No. 3AN-06-S630 crv
Page 4 of 5
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•
though subject to challenge by Lilly, is appropriate to the posture of the present case.

Where the State must show Lilly's conduct caused it damages, it may do so by

demonstrating, for example, the increased incidence of diabetes in the State's Medicaid
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recipients attributable to Zyprexa, or the rate of prescriptions for uses that were not

medically necessary. Examination of an individual physician's or patient's experience

with Zyprexa is not a necessary element of the State's proof.

9. Because the State need only prove its damages are "reasonably probable" to

occur, it may seek to meet this burden by using its own Medicaid data, other available

medical evidence, and accepted scientific means of using that data and evidence to

establish both the nature and extent of its damages.

DATED this __ day of -', 2007.

BYTHECOURT

Mark Rindner
Superior Court Judge

Order Regarding Claims and Proofs

~::: ~~11;Ska Y. Eli Lilly and Company, Case No. 3AN-Q6-5630 crv
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

STATE OF ALASKA,

vs.

Plaintiff,

alleges are Lilly's deceptive Zyprexa marketing practices.

Case No. 3AN-06-5630 CIDefendant.

The State's complaint asserts five claims for relief: (1) Violations of

Alaska's Unfair Trade Practices and Consumer Protection Act (AS

45.50.471 et. seq.); (2) strict products liability for failure to warn; (3) strict

ORDER RE: PLAINTIFFS CLAIM OF PROOF

result of ingesting Zyprexa. The State also seeks civil penalties for what it

recipients developed diabetes and diabetes-related illnesses as a direct

the medical care of Alaska's Medicaid population because Medicaid

alleges that it has paid and in the future will pay additional expenses for

The State of Alaska ("State") filed this civil action on its own behalf

against drug manufacturing Eli Lilly & Company ("Lilly") for damages

allegedly caused by Lilly's introduction of the drug Zyprexa. The State

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

3AN-06-5630 CI Page 1 of 13
State v. Eli Lilly
Order Re: Plaintiff's Claim of Proof
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products liability for design defect; (4) negligence; (5) fraud and negligent

action in subrogation. Rather, it filed this lawsuit to recover its own

notes that it did not file this action on behalf of a class of individuals or as

000553

3AN-06-5630 CI Page 2 of 13
State v. Eli Lilly
Order Re: Plaintiff's Claim of Proof

monetary damages. Thus, the State argues it need not rely upon

evidence of injury to specific persons. Rather, the State expects to prove

its own case through expert testimony based on scientifically derived

statistical evidence of Zyprexa's effect upon the State's Medicaid

population and the damages the State has sustained as a result of Lilly's

actions.

and statistical, epidemiological, and endocrinological analyses. The State

done so, asserting that it intends to prove its claims using aggregate data

expected to produce to satisfy each cause of action. The State now has

the State's causes of action, and an outline of the proof that the State

misrepresentation.

At the start of this litigation, Lilly suggested that in order to prove its

claims the State would need to produce evidence and testimony from most

of the Medicaid patients who were prescribed Zyprexa and every physician

who wrote prescriptions for those patients. The State disputed this and

indicated that if that were its burden of proof the State would not pursue

this case. This Court requested the State to provide a brief recitation of



• •
In response to the State's memorandum describing its claims and

proofs lilly filed a comprehensive memorandum in which lilly asserts that

the methodology described by the State fails to sustain this lawsuit. lilly

asserts that the statistical methodology that the State intends to use to

prove its case cannot satisfy the State's burden to prove that any act of

Lilly proximately caused the damages for which the State seeks recovery.

Lilly further asserts that the State's common-law court claims fail under the

remoteness and economic loss doctrines, that Alaska's Unfair Trade

Practices Act does not apply to prescription drug transactions, and that the

State does not have standing under the Unfair Trade Practices Act to seek

the money damages that it has demanded. Lilly also argues that even if

the State is allowed to present its case using only statistical evidence, lilly

is entitled to build and present a defense using non-statistical evidence.

FolloWing thorough and comprehensive briefing on these issues, oral

argument was held on July 12, 2007.

DISCUSSION

A. The Court Declines to Rule Whether the Method by Which

the State Proposes to Prove its Case is Legally Sufficient

This Court declines to rule whether the method by which the Sate

proposes to prove its case is legally sufficient. The Court recognizes that

3AN-06-5630 CI Page 3 of 13
State v. Eli Lilly
Order Re: Plaintiff's Claim of Proof
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• •
the Court itself, originally proposed that the State file a memorandum

describing the method by which it proposed to prove its claims so that the

legal sufficiency of this methodology could be challenged. However, after

now reviewing the memoranda of the parties and after hearing argument

on these issues, the Court believes that it would be issuing an advisory

opinion and that a determination on these issues is premature. There is

no "evidence" before the Court, the sufficiency of which the Court could

rule upon. Epidemiological and other statistical evidence is an accepted

method of proof depending on the reliability and validity of such evidence.

Ultimately the scientific evidence the State intends to use can be examined

under the standards set forth in State v. Coon, 974 P.2d 386 (Alaska

1999). But the case is not sufficiently advanced for such challenges to be

brought at this time. Nor is there any clear legal standard by which this

Court could rule on the sufficiency of the methodology the State proposes

to use. Any challenge to the methodology the State proposes to use is not

raised by a Motion to Dismiss or a Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings.

Motions for Summary Judgment may eventually be utilized to challenge

the sufficiency of the State's evidence. But such motions will depend on a

evidentiary record that has not yet been developed.

3AN-06-5630 C1 Page 4 of 13
State v. Eli Lilly
Order Re: Plaintiff's Claim of Proof
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free to obtain discovery in accordance with the Rules of Civil Procedure.

itself, limit Lilly's method of defending against the State's claims. Lilly is

000666

3AN-06-5630 CI Page 5 of 13
State v. Eli Ully
Order Re: Plaintiff's Claim of Proof

In addition to its broad assertion discussed above that the

methodology the State proposes to use is inadequate to meet its burden of

proof, Lilly also raises a number of other arguments in which Lilly contends

that various of the State's causes of action fail as a matter of law. The

Court will treat these arguments as motions to dismiss for failure to state a

26(b)(2), Civil Rule 26(c) or other applicable civil rules.

B. Lilly/s Other Challenges

Both parties, if necessary, may request that the Court or the Discovery

Master impose appropriate limitations on discovery pursuant to Civil Rule

by which the State intends to prove its case, however, should not, by

develop the statistical evidence that it intends to use at trial. The manner

P.2d 715/ 718 (Alaska 1992); Geiffels v. State, 562 P.2d 661/ 664-65

(Alaska 1976). The State is free to proceed with its discovery and to

This Court therefore reluctantly concludes that any determination by

it as to the sufficiency of the methodOlogy the State proposes to use to

prove its case would require this Court to issue an advisory opinion and

that such an opinion would be inappropriate. See Earth Movers of

Fairbanks. Inc. v. State. Dept. of Transportation and Public Facilities, 824



•
cause of action upon which relief can be granted under Civil Rule 12(b)(6)

and will apply the standard of review applicable to such motions.

1

000667

Page 6 of 13

1. Remoteness

I Alaska Ovil Rule 12(b)(6) allows the dismissal of a complaint for "failure to state a I .

a;:5-::::E~:~i~E ~=";.~::::.~ ~~,,:,,:::.~:::.:;,~'i.':
complaint should not be'dismis~ for f~~~~~~o ~~)~'~I~~a~n~~O~tion marks omitted). "[AJ
the plaintiff can prove no set of facts in s . s I appears beyond doubt that
relief: Angnabooguk v. State, 26 P.3d 447~~~~A~:S~e 2~~'0s that would entitle the plaintiff to

3AN-06-5630 CI
State v. Eli Lilly
Order Re: Plaintiffs Claim of Proof

Other states, however, have rejected the remoteness rule.

See Texas v. American Tobacco Company, 14 F. SUpp. 2
nd

956 (E.D. Texas

1997). There, various tobacco companies filed motions to dismiss Texas'

complaint for recovery of state medical expenditures arising from smoking

cites at fn. 28 of its response to plaintiff's motion concerning claims and

proofs to a number of other cases standing for this proposition.

party." Laborers Local 17 Health & Benefit Fund v. Phillip Morris, 191 F.3d

229,233-34, 242 (2nd Cir. 1999), cert. denied, 528 U.s. 1080 (2000). Lilly

indirect since they derive wholly from the injuries sustained by the third

against the tortfeasor who caused the damage, because their injuries are

are obligated to pay the medical expenses of another may not recover

Lilly contends that the State's attempt to recover directly from Lilly

for the cost of treating beneficiaries' medical costs is precluded under the

remoteness doctrine. Lilly contends that under this doctrine "plaintiffs who



•

persuasive and directly applicable to this case.

Court also found the State's injuries were not too remote for the State to

000668
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This Court also notes that in other contexts the Alaska

Supreme Court has allowed third-parties, whose economic injuries flow

from physical injury of others, to proceed directly against the tortfeasor.

see e.g. Mattingly v. Sheldon Jackson College. 743 P.2d 356 (Alaska

1987). Indeed, under the doctrine of Ruggles Ex ReI. Estate of Mayor v.

seek its increased health costs under common law theories of liability.

This Court finds the reasoning of Texas v. American Tobacco Co. to be

both state and federal Medicaid third-party recovery requirements. The

recovery responsibilities under Medicaid would frustrate the purposes of

actions in the face of such large expenditures and potential third party

related injuries, arguing, in part, that the State was limited to its right of

subrogation and that the State could not successfully proceed directly

against the defendants because the damages incurred by the State were

too remote. The Court rejected that argument, finding the State had

reason to bring the action directly under common law theories of liability

because Texas expended millions of dollars each year under its Medicaid

program and such action was clearly beneficial to the State's citizens.

Additionally, the Court held that limiting Texas to individual subrogation



denied.
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2. The Economic Loss Doctrine

Lilly next contends that under Alaska law a plaintiff may not recover

economic losses in strict products liability in the absence of any property

damage or personal injury suffered by the plaintiff itself. "Economic loss"

does not suffice. See Kodiak Elec. Ass'n v. Delaval Turbine, Inc., 694 P.2d

150, 153 (Alaska 1984); See also Northern Power & Eng'g v. Caterpillar

Tractor Co.. 623 P.2d 324, 329 (Alaska 1981); Pratt & Whitney Canada,

Inc. v. Sheehan, 852 P.2d 1173 1177-81 (Alaska 1993) Th ., . e economic

loss rule has traditionally only been applied to bar strict liability claims

Motion to Dismiss the State's Claims under the Remoteness Doctrine is

expenses incurred by the State as a result of a tortfeasor's actions. Lilly's

the right of the State to proceed directly against a tortfeasor for Medicaid

behalf of an insured would appear to apply with an even greater force to

Grow, 984 P.2d 509 (Alaska 1999) an insurer who pays expenses on

behalf of an insured may pursue a direct action against the tortfeasor,

discount and settle its claim, or determine that the claim should not be

pursued at all. If the insurer determines to handle its rights directly, the

insured lacks authority to pursue the claim on its own. The right of an

insurer to directly assert its claim under Ruggles for expenses paid on



denied.
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Lilly contends that Alaska's Unfair Trade Practices and Consumer

Protection Act (UTP) does not apply to prescription medication

transactions. Lilly notes that the Federal Trade Commission Act (FTCA)

does not apply to prescription medications. Alaska's UTP requires courts

to give "due consideration and great weight" to the interpretation of the

FTCA when determining what constitutes an unfair trade practice. AS

3AN-06-5630 CI Page 9 of 13
State v. Eli Lilly
Order Re: Plaintiffs Claim of Proof

3. The Unfair Trade Practices and Consumer Protection

Act Claims

dismiss the products liability claims based on the economic ·Ioss rule is

claims are not barred by the economic loss rule and Lilly's motion to

others and resulted in physical injuries to persons, the State's strict liability

allegations in this case assert that Zyprexa is potentially dangerous to

623 P.2d at 329; Sheehan, supra, 852 P.2d at 1176-1178. Given that the

damages may be only economic in nature. See Northern power, supra.

where there was no injury to persons or property but merely to the

product itself. Even then if the defective product is potentially dangerous

to persons or other property and loss occurs as a result of that danger

strict liability in tort is an appropriate theory of recovery even though the
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the sales of an FDA approved pharmaceutical such as Zyprexa are exempt

••

under this test because the FDA regulates the industry and the alleged

unlawful practices at issue in this litigation - off-label promotion and

The UTP is accorded a liberal construction. lQ. The act is not

limited to consumer transactions. Western Star Trucks, Inc. v. Big Iron

Equipment Service, 101 P.3d 1047 (Alaska 2004). Any interpretation of

the UTP or claim of exemption must be afforded the liberal construction

designed to promote the purposes of the Act.

3AN-06-5630 Cl Page 10 of 13
State v. Eli Lilly
Order Re: Plaintiff's Claim of Proof

making false claims regarding safety and efficacy - are prohibited by FDA

regulations.

"[W]here the business is both regulated elsewhere and the unfair acts

Investigations. Inc., 609 P.2d 520, 528 (Alaska 1980). Lilly argues that

and practices are prohibited therein," the exemption applies. O'Neill

Lilly also asserts that the acts and practices at issue in this litigation

are exempt from the UTP under AS 45.50.481(a)(1). That section states:

Nothing in AS 45.50.471 - 45.50.561 applies to ... an act or
transaction regulated under laws administered by the State,
by a regulatory board or commission . . . or officer acting
under statutory authority of the state or of the United States,
unless the law regulating the act or transaction does not
prohibit the practices declared unlawful in AS 45.50.471.

1980).

45.50.545; ~ also State v. O'Neill Investigations, 609 P.2d 520 (Alaska



Acts coverage by AS 45.50.481.

AS 45.50.471(b)(48).

••

3AN-06-5630 CI Page 11 of 13
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pharmaceutical transactions and Lilly's conduct is not exempted from the

000672

Finally, Lilly argues that the State cannot recover money damages,

restitution or civil penalties pursuant to its UTP claim arguing that the

State is not a private actor under the Act and that the statutory scheme

confers different causes of action and different remedies on the State and

private actors. The parties have debated what remedies the State may

328-29 (Alaska 2006). The plain language of the UTP applies to

Nor is it clear that the acts or practices complained of by the State

by the FDA. See Smallwood v. Central Peninsula Gen. Hosp., 1Sl P.3d 319,

coverage under the UTP where that conduct is not specifically prohibited

FDA is insufficient to exempt the condUct complaint by the State from

are specifically prohibited by the FDA. Mere regulation of Zyprexa by the

While the federal government under the FfC may have ceded its

jurisdiction over certain pharmaceutical related matters to the Federal

Drug Administration, the plain language of Alaska's UTP makes clear that

Alaska has not done so. The plain language of the Alaska UTP specifically

applies to prescription drug transactions by making a violation of AS 17.20

(the Alaska Food, Drug, Cosmetic Act) an unfair or deceptive practice. See
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contexts the State has been declared to fall within this definition of

••

Accordingly, Lilly's motion to dismiss the causes of action asserted

under the UTP is denied.

3AN-06-5630 CI Page 12 of 13
State v. Eli Lilly
Order Re: Plaintiff's Claim of Proof

"person". Mustafoski v. State, 867 P.2d 824, 833 (Alaska 1994). Given

the remedial purposes of the Act and the liberal construction that must be

applied to any interpretation of the Act, this Court finds as a matter of law

that the State, when suing for its own damages, is a "person" under the

Act.

under the UTP. "Person" is defined under AS 01.10.060(a)(8). In other

obtain the relief specified in that statute. The term "person" is not defined

or practice declared unlawful under the Act may bring a civil action and

ascertainable loss of money or property as a result of another person's act

seek under the Act when the State is acting not on its own behalf but in its

role as an enforcer of the Act. See O'Neill Investigations, Inc., 609 P.2d at

524. This Court need not resolve that dispute. Here the State does not

bring this action seeking injunctive relief or to enforce the UTP's

prohibitions. Rather the State seeks to recover on its own behalf damages

it has incurred. Under AS 45.50.531 a "person" who suffers an



•
CONCLUSION

This Court declines to rule whether the methodology the State

purposes to use to meet its burden of proof are adequate. Both parties

may proceed with discovery subject to further motion practice and rulings

that may otherwise limit such discovery. Lilly's motions to dismiss the

various causes of action on the basis of remoteness, the economic loss

rule, or on the basis that the UTP does not cover such causes of action or

allow the relief sought in the complaint are denied as discussed above.
~

DATED at Anchorage, Alaska, this 31 day of \)"1' 2007.

MARK RINDNER
Superior Court Judge

I certify that on 7-31-07 a copy was
maJ1edto:
E. sanders~ B. Jamieson

Administ'iiiBVeASSiS:;nt

3AN-06-5630 CI P
State v. Eli Lilly age 13 of 13
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The Routine Pretrial Order of January 10, 2007, is supplemented and revised as

TN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

STATE OF ALASKA,

Plaintiff,

v.

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

Defendant.

Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI

SUPPLEMENTAL
SCHEDULING ORDER

follows:

l. NATURE OF THE CASE

This case shall be characterized as non-routine. Accordingly, this case is exempt

from the Initial Disclosure requirements of Rule 26(a)(I) and from the thirty-interrogatory

limit of Rule 33(a). Except as provided in this Order, the Alaska Rules of Civil Procedure

shall govern this case.

II. DISCOVERY

A. Plaintiff may serve requests for the production of documents in addition to,

but not duplicative of, those already produced in In re Zyprexa Products Liability Litigation,

~ MDL No. 1596 (E.D.N.Y.) ("Zyprexa MDL"). Plaintiff may serve requests for the

~ production of documents in addition to, but not duplicative of, those already produced in the

~ Zyprexa MDL. Lilly may object to such requests on any grounds, including that such

discovery would be duplicative of discovery already taken in the Zyprexa MDL and available

to plaintiff in the repository of Lilly documents established by the Plaintiffs' Steering

Committee in the Zyprexa MDL, subject to the terms of Case Management Order No.3

("CMO-3") (copy attached) in the Zyprexa MDL. Exhibit A. To the extent that documents
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are produced in this action that are not duplicative of documents produced in the Zyprexa

MOL, the terms of the attached Protective Order shall control. Exhibit B. Upon motion of

any party, the Court may amend the terms of this Protective Order.

B. For purposes of this action, plaintiff may, without leave of Court, take ten

depositions of employees or former employees of defendant, subject to Lilly's rights to object

to any deposition under the Alaska Rules of Civil Procedure. If plaintiff wants to take

additional depositions, it shall seek leave of Court.

C. The following guidelines shall govern depositions in this case:

I. Who May Be Present. Unless otherwise ordered by this Court or agreed

by the parties, depositions may be attended by counsel of record, retained experts, members

and employees of their firms, attorneys specially engaged by a party for purposes of the

deposition, court reporters, videographers, the deponent, and counsel for the deponent. Upon

application, and for good cause shown, the Court may permit attendance by a person who

does not fall within any of the categories set forth in the preceding sentence. While the

deponent is being examined about any stamped confidential document or the confidential

information contained therein, persons to whom disclosure is not authorized under the

Protective Order governing this litigation shall be excluded from the deposition. Any portion

of the deposition transcript containing confidential information shall be sealed so as not to

waive confidentiality when the transcript or video medium is placed in the document

depository.

2. Scheduling. Absent extraordinary circumstances, counsel should

consult in advance with opposing counsel and counsel for proposed deponents in an effort to

Supplemental Scheduling Order
State ofAlaska ", Eli Lilly and Company (Case No, 3AN-06-05630 CI)

000676
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schedule depositions at mutually convenient times and locations. Counsel are expected to

cooperate and coordinate the scheduling of depositions.

3. Coordination with Other Actions. Several depositions of Lilly

employees and former Lilly employees have been taken in the Zyprexa MDL. Zyprexa MDL

Case Management Order No. 15 ("CMO-15") (copy attached as Exhibit C) requires counsel

for Zyprexa MDL plaintiffs to coordinate with counsel in state court actions against Lilly.

The Court notes that plaintiff in this action is represented by counsel who is a member of the

Plaintiffs' Steering Committee ("PSC") in the Zyprexa MDL. Counsel for plaintiff shall use

their best efforts to coordinate the scheduling of depositions with counsel for other plaintiffs

in other state or federal courts in order to minimize the number of times that a witness shall

appear for a deposition. Any deposition in this action may be cross-noticed by any party in

any Zyprexa-related action pending in any state or federal court, and any deposition in any

Zyprexa-related action pending in any state or federal court may be cross-noticed by any

party in this action. If a deposition has been cross-noticed in this action, then neither party

may take a subsequent deposition of that witness except for good cause shown.

4. Depositions Taken in Other Proceedings. The plaintiff in this

proceeding shall not, without good cause, re-notice the depositions of witnesses who have

already been deposed in the Zyprexa MDL. In the event that a party re-notices the deposition

of a witness who has already been deposed, should a party object, then such objection must

be made within ten days of the notice, and counsel shall meet and confer within five days of

the objection to attempt to resolve the dispute. If no agreement can be reached, the matter

shall be brought to the Court for resolution at the earliest possible time and without undue

delay to avoid postponement of the deposition.

Supplemental Scheduling Order
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5. Documents Used in Connection with Depositions.

a. Production of Documents. Non-party witnesses subpoenaed to

produce documents shall, to the extent possible, be served with the document subpoena at

least thirty calendar days before a scheduled deposition.

b. Copies. Extra copies of documents about which deposing counsel

expects to examine a deponent should be provided to primary counsel for the parties and the

deponent during the course of the deposition.

c. Marking of Deposition Exhibits. All documents previously

produced and used as deposition exhibits shall be referred to by the unique alpha-numeric

identifiers appearing on the documents.

admissibility of documents used as deposition exhibits are not waived, and are reserved for

later ruling by the Court or by the trial judge.

D. Pursuant to Alaska R. Civ. P. 53, the Court hereby appoints Dan Hensley,

Esquire, as the discovery master ("DM"). Subject to the procedures set forth in this Order,

the DM is authorized to decide all issues arising under Alaska R. Civ. P. 26-37 in this action.

Notwithstanding his appointment, the DM's authority shall not extend to the first set of

discovery requests served by defendant nor to the ten depositions of employees and former

employees of Lilly that are referenced in paragraph lU(B). The following procedures and

guidelines shall be followed in submitting disputes to the DM for consideration:

1. Before submitting a discovery dispute to the DM for resolution, the

parties shall make a good faith effort to resolve any such dispute. Any motion filed with the

DM must include the certification required by Civil Rule 37(a)(2)(A) stating that the parties

d. Objections to Documents. Objections to the relevance or

Supplemental Scheduling Order
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attempted to resolve the dispute prior to seeking the DM's assistance. All motions shall be

served on the DM and the opposing party by hand or electronic mail.

2. If the parties are unable to resolve the dispute, motions may be filed with

the DM. The party or parties to whom the motion is directed shall file an opposition within

seven days from the date the motion is served by hand or electronically. Any motion and any

opposition shall be limited to 10 pages of argument and 30 pages of exhibits, unless the filing

party can make a good cause showing why additional pages are needed. The party filing the

motion may file a reply memorandum. Any reply shall be filed within three days from the

date the opposition is served by hand or electronically. Any reply shall be limited to five

pages of argument and 10 pages of exhibits, unless the party filing the reply memorandum

can make a good cause showing why additional pages are needed. Each side shall submit a

proposed order for the OM's signature.

3. In the event that a discovery issue arises which requires immediate

resolution in order to prevent undue expense or delay (M., an issue arising over an

instruction to a deponent not to answer a deposition question at an out-of-state deposition

attended by multiple counsel), one or more parties may attempt to contact the DM by

telephone for his expedited ruling on the discovery issue. If the DM cannot be reached, the

party(ies) seeking immediate resolution of the discovery issue may attempt to contact the trial

judge for his similar resolution of the issue.

discovery disputes must first be

In his discretion, the DM may schedule oral argument on

any dispute presented to him for resolution. The OM l·S authorl·zed to communicate on

matters related to coordination of state and federal court Zyprexa .actions with Peter H.

4. Except as otherwise noted herein, all

submitted to the OM for resolution.

Supplemental SchedUling Order
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· S . I M t 'n the Zyprexa MOL Such communications shall be in writing or
Woodm. pecla as er 1 •

recorded stenographically.
5. The OM shall decide the motions in the order they are received, unless a

party can make a good cause showing why they should be taken out of order. The DM shall

endeavor to decide the motions promptly. The OM will issue a written decision on each

dispute presented to him for resolution.

6. The parties shall give telephonic notice to the DM's secretary that a

motion is ripe for decision.

7. Once the OM issues a decision, a party has a right to appeal the decision

to the Court. An appeal shall be filed with the Court within five days of service by hand or

electronically (six days if mailed) of the OM's decision and will consist of a notice of appeal

indicating which motion is being appealed, the OM's decision, and the papers filed with the

OM. The OM will decide ifhis ruling will be stayed pending the Court's decision on appeal.

If the Court affirms the OM's decision in its entirety, the Court may award the prevailing

party costs and fees. The Court shall have the discretion to make any award of costs and fees

against an appealing party if it determines that the appealing party did not substantially

improve its position from the OM's order or if there was not a good faith basis to file the

appeal. In support of the appeal to the Court, the party appealing may file supplemental

pleadings addressing the perceived error of the OM's order of not more than five pages. A

single response shall be allowed, with no reply, within five days of service by hand or

electronically of the supplemental pleading in support of the appeal.

Supplemenlal Scheduling Order
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8. The DM shall schedule status conferences with the parties when

necessary. Any party may request a status conference with the DM to promptly resolve

discovery disputes.
9. The DM's fee is $250 per hour. Each party shall pay an equal share of

the fees and costs of the DM unless he orders that the fees be allocated in some other fashion.

ORDERED this __ day of June, 2007.

The Honorable Mark Rindner
Judge of the Superior Court

009867.0038/156254.1
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MOVANT'S COUN/lElIS DIRECTED
TO SERVE A COpy OF THIS OI\OER
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In reo ZYPRExA
PRODUCTS UABILITY UTIGATION
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~TW 'I ORD,ER NO'3IPROTE!(1'IYEOROERlf/

To :XP:ite ill. o-ow ofdisooyClY material, facilitote the pz:b~pt resolution of

dif>Putes ,over ~oiTfidenlialltY. ~.dequ3.t6iy protccl-confidentiaJ:niattn41; and. enSl.1re.tlJ8t P~~c.tjon

is arforde~.only ~'q1.a~rial so eniltle~ •.th~··Court ente~ this 'Protective Order pursuant to Ruie 16

of the Federal R~lcs of.Civil Procedure,'.

i. Discovery Mqterials;

This,Order flPpJi6.i to aU products of d-iscovery ancl'aJi infor.inatii?il derived

therefTom..1ndydin~1 but not-Hmited to, all d9CllIJle"nts, oQjects or thinEs, deposition test.imoriy

"and interrogaiQIiY~requ~ for a4mlssion respons.es, and any copies, ,excerptS' or sU~aries

there.of, ob~ihed by ~ny party pursuap't to'the requirements ofany co¥rt order,.requests for

nus DOCUMENT RBLATES TO: .
• ALL ACTIONS

'prodUction 6fdj)~uinents, reqUl;st~ for'admissions, inlerrogatoriQs,.or subpoena ("discQveIY

m3.terl~ls"). This Otder is.Jimit~dto the Ii.tigation 'Or.app.~ of'any. action brought by or on

. ~ehalfofplainti!Ts. alleg'i.ngperS~aljnjuri~or other d~ages,1Uis~n'~ froql pl&i~tiffs' ingestion

rir~~pine. COmplOnly knoWn as Zyprexa® ("Litig3tfOrt·~. and includes ilriy state c::ourt 'aCtion

where <:otmse1 for tlie p!aintiffhas agreed to be hound by ill;$ order.

2. Usc of D~co'VeryMaterials

~Vith the exe'eptio~ C)fd~ts 0; infon:naiion that has become publicly

available without a breach ~ft.he terms ~fthis O£:der. aU doarinen(s, infOrmati,on or o~er



,

'diSCOVery materials prOduced. o~ di~vered in this Litigation and that have'been desiglllited

confidential shall'be used by till' receiving pm; '.Dlely for tile p~eculion ~r defense of)bis

. Litigation, to !be exleni reasonably necessary to accomplish tile purpos~ fur wbich disclo~ is

made, and not for any: 'other plirp6se. including any 'Q.ther'litigation.of judie:i<JJ proce.edings,. or

~y bwines§, comp~~ti:vc, g~ve.mmeD:t'!l:.oo~mercial, or adm:i~stmtive PWPOS(} or function.

3. "'eonfidential Discovery M'Qtefiab" D.efiried

For the purposes oft:iu~Ordor""CcnfidentialDiscovery Materials" shaJl. mean

any information.that theP~~&pa,ty in good- faitli believes'is p~operlyprotected u~det

Federal Rule·ofCivil Procel1ure 26(c)(7).

The'~I)ils of thiS Ordersllall i)l noway affcct tho right ofany P"lSou{a) to

witlihold: infotm:ition pn ~egeilgrounds of.itnmunity from c!.is~y·ery S\lch as, [.oF .example,

attorn'ey/eIie~privilege, wdrk ~roduct orpriv.aq ~ghts ofsUch Uiird parties as. gatJcD'ts,

'physicrinn~, clini~al investigatofS'~ aT re~rt~·o.f claitn.e<1 .adverse reactions; or eb) to wjthh~l"d'.

informatjon on a:lJcged groun~s that such:infa.rmation is. nei~ler ~eJeva.nt to· Dliy CJ~im or d~fcnsel

, nor re<16onably calculated to l~d to ~c' disco~eryQf a.dinissible evidence. If ihfoimat-ion ~s

redacted en the basis, jt is neither relev~l"nGT r.eason~QJ~.calc,ulat~d to le~~ t6 ~e di.scovCl}"~f

admjSsib~e evide~ce, the redactlngpaity)h3U id~t,ify0!1.a,sep·arate log that identifies the

document subject"to redaction·ahdllie r.eaSon for such redaction.

Where large voI~es.ofdiscovery ~teri,als are prov~ded tO'the requesting party?s

counseT for preliminary, in~.pecticn':.and designation for pr~uclion, and have not been reviewed '

for con'fid~Dtia.lity purp0S<?S, the producing,party ~erves. the right to 50 ~esignateand redac(

a~ropriate discovery material.s aft~ they.a,c design~cd by. the,~e5tingparty for..producHon,

During the prelj~na?: ~nspectionpr~s.~ ~fore:production, all dis.cov~ materi~I&

reviewed by the Wjuesting P.ai1y's cOunsel 81la11'~ treated as Confidential. DisOO~crY'material.

4. ~igJUl~on ofDotUri:lents,as "Confidential"

a, ,For the purposc:s oftbis Orda-, the term "document" means all

tangible il,ems, wheth~ written, 're90rded or gmP.hic. whether producetl or crea.ted by ap~ or
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TClaIed to.diacOveJ:y;by n06lYiag COIIIIIeI for the Otberparty"tlia~sJJ:documents being pnlclw:e4

lI1liobe acconIod aucIl·protection, am:e.said~ .. are~"""by SUI;h third ponY'
•

vendor,lbe designalingJlOl1¥ wiD tben review !be ~"."'. and, as appropriate, desigoate-tJaem:
• • •

u~ by ..a••oiDjl·tbe c\ocUment (or otherwise·lI8vin¢th.legendRCOaIIld~ it in
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CclIIficIOlIIio '!boD be ".0'JlO!l (or oIhorwiIe have the JOgClld~ upon iCin·. w'l1 lhat .brinBs .

the IegaId II> the~ODof.....J!fl!JOl3I. examiner) witll a nolaIion suI>alau;lially.simiJar.to tho

foIJowiD&:

. .
.d<>cumeutB~ by 8.tIIinI PIIt3' entity employ.d by th~ party"for the pwpoocs ofdocunicn,l
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, ..
~istjng io:eonnection wi.thin this LitigatiOn"and the paralegal, Cleri~11 secretaria., and other.

6. Permissi~le Disclosures' ~f,Co~fidenti.a.l.mSc~Ve0'!dateri:J.l'..

Notwilbst;";din~,pamgr3ph,5, Confidential DiscoverY Matena!s may be djsclosed'

'at' ecretan''es leg'aI assi~b.nts and employees to the extent con.$ideredpartners, assocI es,s, ','

reasonably neceSsary to re~de.r pro~essia~a1 services in ~e Litigiltian ,

counsel ~freoord fOJ:'the p:uties in this Litigation ~dto·ltislher..
to and used only by:

, '

b: in~de caims~l aftlie parti~,. to' fue'~enl reasonabl)fnece5Sruy to

~nder professional senriees'~n the Litigation;

c. couIt offici~l~ involved in th~ Litigation (including court r~orter~~

persons ap~ting video rec~rdin8 .equipment at depositions, and any special roaster appointed by

the Court);'

d, any pe~on designated'by theCourtil\ the ~nle,re$t ofjustice,. upon,

'such terms as the CoUrt ~y <teem proper;'

e. . whe;re pro~uced by s p1ainti,ff, in.a~dition to the persoris,dcscnbj::d.

in subse.~o~ (a} and (b)'ofthi~ section, a d~fendanl's in-houso pataleg~s and oiitsidt,:.c'o~sel,

. including any attorneys employe<l"lry.ot retained bX defendant's ou~i;jc counsel wlio.are' '

, ' '

staffem~Joy~or retained by sil~h outside counse.l Oi.retained by the attomey~ einployed by or

',retained by deiendan~'s o~tside coU~ei:, To the exte~!i defemlaJ:.It do~ not haye in~house

.coUnseI, it may designate ~o individtJals empJoyed by such defendant (in·addition to outside

:. COwisel)1~ rece,ive ConfideDtia~ D~cov~.~aterial,s p~Od~ced, ~y pl~intiff;
.f. : whe~produccro by defendant Eli Lilly and Company. in addition

to the ~l:ts'onS '~eSa:ibe:d in,subsection~ (~) and, (b) of.this section, pl~intiffs ~anomeys in oth~.

filed litig~~J). allegin~ iiljuri~ or dimiages ,resulti~g ·ft~ the use ofZyprex'a® including their

paralegal, clerical, s~cretarial and other sta~employ~ o~retained by such cou~el, provi,ded that
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. .. ···:·.be ed b·y·the te~~ftbiS Order and shall Si"r:r, a copy (jftb~ .
. . suelt co~erhave agreed to govern . . ., ..

order;

g. . "'ber. p;oo~cedby any defendant,.outsid.counsel tor any other

. b tai cd by tiny olb';' defendant's outside.defendant, including any attorneys employed y o~ re n . .

. ·1 ho'- ..:"';C'tm·g·,·n connection'with this Litigation. aDd t#e paraJegal~ clerical.
co~c?, amo.><>w.' . .

. .aJ .and ~ther s1aff employed or retained 'by such outside counsel)
seore1.an. .. .' '"

h: persons:noticed for depositions or design~ed as trial.wit.rresses, or .

.tb~se who.cotinsel:.ofrecoro in ~Ood f~ith expect'to testify atdeposition or trial, to tJJ.e ~ent .'

.·te·aso.~ably.necessary in preparing to tc:sti~

outside consultantS.or. outside'experts ·ootaine~ for the pUIpose of

ll&sisting. cOunsel ~·theLltigation;

j. empl~yeesof counsel involv.ed ':s{)l~ly in one"m m,ore Asp'eGts of.

. organi~n'g) filipg, eading; converting, storing; o'r rettieving 4ata or designating prog~ams fQr

~and1ing data connect~d with this action, in.eluding the ~eyfonnan"c¢,ofsUCh duties in reJatian t~

a CO~Ruteri~'liligation support system;

Ie. employees of third~party,c~)J:tt1ilctors, perfon:ning one or more oftlte

."functions set forth'm'O) abov.e;

any employee ofa party or fonner emp,layee .of~ party.,but only to

tbc·extent-cansidered necess~ for the p~p~ralion,~d triai.~ftQis ac;t]on.;.and.

.' m. any ()ther pe~on, if~nsented!oby the producing party: ,

.Any irtdividuaTto·whom di~clos~e,is to·5. Ill3de·l\Ilder subp.aragraphs (d).-tbrough

(~j a~~::shaJi'si~.priOrto such d~CloSu~. a copy ofthe ~-dors~e~t·of.PrO!CctiV~ Order.

a~chea as Exhibit A. Counsel providing acoess .to Con'fidentiaJ Di~cov'ery MaJenals shall ceta~ .

·";pies ~tIie cx~ted EndorsemeDt(s)·o(vro'ee6ve.Ordoi..·.Any.P.rty seekiljg a copy ofan

endorsement may!D3lie a deQlimd.setjiBg furth Ute ~eason.; tb.:reforto whic)l the. opposing p~rty

will re:spood in:writing: lf~e dispute cannot be reso.lved tfie de~a;l(ling partY~y ~ove·th.e
Cow far ~ Qrder'c~mipen~g produ~ti~n upo~ ~ ~~aWtng ~fgood-cause: F~r t~fyj~g experts.

-5-·
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. .
, • copy oftheEnd~t ofPro"tective Order·executed by the testifying ."q,ert shall be

· fimri~ed fo counsel for the party who I!roduced ibe Confidential Discovery Materilds ~o which

· the exPert has access, at th~ ~~.th~ expert's designation is served,·o~ at the~eth~·

Confidential.Disco~ery Materiais are provid"ll to the ·testifying expert, whichc;ver ;".later:·

. Before<ll,closing.Confidential discov,ry materials to any pers~1> listed in .

... ~bparagraphs (d}thiough (m) ~ho. is aCUstoDier or Conipctiwr (oi;m employee of either) of

the .party. that'so deSignat~dthe discovery matorials, but who is n~t.an employ~.ofa .P~t th~

_party wishing to maim ~clI di~10.s~ shall giv.e at ]~st tJ:irec (3>.b~sinesS -'days advance ~otice

in writing to ~e counsel wbd.desi&natcd.suc~ diseovery materials as C:onfidential, statU:tg that

such disc;Josure will be made, i4en.l:iiying by-subject matter category the"dlseoveI)' material to be- . . .
· d,isclo.sed,:.nd <toting· the pU!jJoses.ofsucb .di,c1o;ure. If, wiibin the.tliree (3)-business day

· p~od. a-moti~ is filed' bbjecting' to. the prQppsed disClosure, di~closure i~ not permissible,Uiltil

the Court has -denied sut:;h motiott., Ai; used in 'this p;tT3g~ph~ (a) the tel1J.l "·Ci1stome~' means

any direct purchaser ofp:oduc,ts from. Lilly, (1f any regular 'indirect' purchascr'~f pro,ducts .froin

Lilly (suet)~ a.pha~ey g~CraUy p~h,~sing ~ou~~ wholesale hpuses), a~d·.di:>,es nO~'ln'Cludc .

phys.icians; art"d (b) th~ t~~ "Competitor" m~ans any m!U1ufac~r or seUer'Qfp~~riptiQn

medications.

. Th~ D~tice provision ~ediately above applies to consuitants ~dlor indepe~d~nt

Contrac~o~ ofCompclitdx.:s to the ex.tent the consultants or contraetor8 'derive, a substant.ial .

portion ofi?eir incopu:. o~ ~~d ~ substantial portion of their tUne w~rking fO~' a Pbarma~utica~ ,

'. -company ,1J?a! manufac~rers-pz:es;cription medi.cal prodUcts ~n the neprosciente area.
." ' .

.7... P~o~~cfujh 0fCoDfiden~i.BI,Matcriai! by Non-Parties . '.

. . . AnY non-~~ ~'o IS producing discovt;Jy materials i~ the :titigatiQn maya~

. to ·and .obtain the benefits "fthe ienns" and protection~ oftrus:Otder by designating ~...

"Coo.fidentiaJ" lbe cliscov."y materials that the ~ori-partY is prodacing; as set forth ib Par~graph
~ ... . .
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8.

•

•

•

.. Thepai~apeo llial !be iDa4valtlll produ<:lion ofany disc:ovay

~dud wouicI be JlIOteded flom disClosure"""_10!be atlomey-client privilege, the

wed< product dodliae or my other relovaulj>rivilcge.ordoclriJie shalfnol constitute I waiver of
. ,

ihespplicabJe privilege 'Or doctsInc. Ifany such discovery·matcriaJ.";' inadVcrtebtly produced,

the m:ipient ofthe disco...,.f mstcrials agt_ tba~ upon~t from the producing paHy. it. will
. .' . . . ... .

ret\llning ·su~ 'matez:i:tI"niay not, boweveT. 'assert 8/1 8" groUnd for sue}} m'otion the fa.et 'Of
, '

.
passcssioD, delete an)' versions of the ~covery IJl3teri.ls ooany database'it.maintains and make
-. . .

no ..... ofthe infOJlDllion COlllaillcd is \be discovc!y mal4ri8l&; provided, h~l'Ver. that 1IIe party.... .

cir~mstances ofthc' jn~dv~ttentproduction.

•

-7·

, ' .
sw;b discovery matenals are Dol protected :from disclosure.by any privilege., The person

,9. ~.

a. . Notbfug shaIIprevan diBclOS1IIe~ dud ~mited l>ythi, 0aJ...
iftile )IIOcIbciag~ eonS'lIta in writing to.sucb diScJciso,..

•

• •

b, Thcpartil:S tmthcr oin:e lbet iolbe eveDllbat Ibe prodl>ciJigparty

or other JICISOD inadVertently fails to designate discov..y materials as Confidential in Ibis or any
. .

'. . .
other tiligelion, itmay make'such a'designation subscqucotly by notitYIDg an persons aixlpan;;,. . .

.to whom IlDdJ lIiscovay matcri&IB wae pro4ui'ed, in~m,g, ....en os j".ctiee.ble. Mb
J:Oo,ipt ofsuch notifiestiOD, tbe ptr;oo.to wben" produ<li~ bas~made sball'JlIOspeetively

. .

Ileal \he'designalCj! discovery _erials as ConfidCDtial;,SUbj~tlo Ibeir right to dispote sUch .

.dcsigniti... ill IIOCOIlIaDeO Wit!> P'!'1lgrnpb ~.
• • •

•

•

•



. . .
. .

b. lfa~ any Ii;';e a party (Or·aggne~edeptitypqUritted-by the Co\lIlto

..intervene for such purpose) wishes foc-any reason to'dispute a designation of discovery materials

a. Confidential·made hereunder, sueb Pason ,hall notiljl the designating party ofsriehdispiJie in

writing, ·speciljling by exact Bates mimber(s) t\1e discovery matenaIs in dispute-. The deSignating

party shall~ud in writillg·';"thin 20 <lays ofreceiviug this uOtifiqation,

c. Ifth~ parties are tJna~le to amica~ly resqlve the dispute, th¢

prppoueoi .ofcoufiden~ality ~y ap~ly hy motion 16 the Co~ for ~ rui~g thal·disrovC1l'

.iimteri~ls.stamped as eouitdenti~1~ entitled to such status and protection under Rule 26 ofu'e

FedCra~,Rules of Ci~il Pr~durean~·thisOrder, pio1/ide4 tli~t' such motion is ,mado ~jtbin forty .

five (45).doys from the date"lhe challenger ofibe confidential desig"a(ion challenges the

de.sjgnati~ or·suoh otherti~e period as tho·pa-rti~.may' agf~:' 'f11,e 'd'CSignating tuu:tY :shall have

the. bl,JrdCD o!proof an such 'motion to esbblish ,the Pl'9prie~ aritl> Qo~.fid~tial·desjgpation.

d, lfth~ time for ~Iin~ a motion, ,a.5.piovidad in p~C8'graph 9.c,has

expired without· the filing of any. suc~ 'motion, 01' ten (to) 'business ~ays (pr s'~ch longar time as.

ord.erC'!i,by thiS Court) ~ave elap's'~ ~er t,h~ ~ppciIJ perioa for an,order of this' Co.irrt thaHh~

, discovery Ii1ateri~I'~h'all not be e~tit1cd ~o Confjd(mtial,s~tus~ the Confu:l~f;i~l'Djsoovery

~atenal shall Jose 'iis des,i~~ticn_

10. Confiden~al Disco-very Materials in Depbsitions

'a. ,eo~e] for ~ny ~a~may 'sh'ow Confi4e~tialOi~covery ~aterialS .

to a ~epon~t during-d~sitiQrl ~d eiUmine ~~. dC7Pon'ent abo~t ~ qm~aJs.so long as th~

, deponent already .kn~ws ~ C0nfiden?aJ information <oontainc<{therem or if~eprovi~ionsof '.'

patagJ'lph 6 are complied with. Thep~ uotici~g ~ depositiop sJ.>a]1 obtain each witness'

endorsement ofthe'prolectlve ordain ad~nCt;of the dcpositi~~.and shall no~~' tho d"':' :'.' ,
'. . " . I.u.,.. e esJgnating

party at least ten (10) days priorloth~ dcp.osition ifitha"hee~-unahle to obl~i~ t1ialwitn~s"·

.endorse~t: The disi~~~p~ rb~Y.then move the Co~ for·~ Ord.CT ~j~C~Dg that the

witness ahide by tJie terms oft~e tectiV rd 0... ....-
, . . pro. eo er) an no confidentiaJ·dO.Cllment shall be shown ,"

to the deponent until.th~ Cou-~h~ ~ed. ~cpo~enis sl!ail not ~i.a!~ 'or copy ~rti~ns of the '

-8-
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tr.mseript of their d~sitions that con~in £'~nfi(l~nti31 info~rion not provided by them oi the

entitieS- the::{ represent"unless they siglftbe foon desGribed. nnd ~therwisc comply with the"

. provisions in pai-agrapb 6. A dep:onent who is n?l a pa{ty shan be furnishe~a"copy ofthis Order'

befort being~ned about potentially Q3nfidential DI~V~rY Materials .. white ad~poneI\t. is

being cx.amined about any QJntldentiaJ Discovery Materials or the Confidential infonnatiof\

""contained tb~in. pernonS ~o whom disclosure is not authorized under this. Order shallbe

excluded from being present.

b. P~es (and deponents) milY, within thirty nO) daY$ after re.c~iving

a depoSition, designate pages ofilie _script (and"exhiblts tI1eroto) as Confidential- Until

~xpiratiC)n of such thirty (30) ~aYl'erioJJ~ the entire·transcript. including exhibits: will be ~'eatod .

as subj¢t to Confidential protection under tbis Order. Ifno -party or deponent timely de5.ign~tes

"a~nscript as Conijdential, then nODC o~the.t:ranseript or it:s-·exhibits"wHJ ~~ ;aated as

:tonfidential.

n. Confidential Discovery Mllterials Offered as Evidence at trial

C~nfi<:lentialPiscOvery M-~teri~I·S ·~nd ;hc iofotmation' ~herejitmay l:?e .ort~ed in

~viden~!lt l~al ~r a~y court hearing. ~ro~idetl.·Th~tthe ~rC3ponent of the evidenpc gives nOlice·t~.

counsel for·the p~rty or other "person"tlu~t d17:ighatoo the ctiscovcty material~ !Jf iJifaitnatlen as.

Ca~fid.entia1 in acco~ance~ifu tht? Federal:~\lles afEvidence ~d any ~oca.l nil~s, standing

order.s, or rulings-in the Litigation ~oveming ide~(ifi.catiOri and usc of'exhibits at tp3:l~ kny party

~ay move·the CoUrt for an .OT.dcrtJ?,at tJ1e e~ici.e~ce be re~eived in camera· or under o~~r "

C()nditio~s to p~ent. unn~ary discIo"~ .. The Co1,lrt wiU then d"eterrnine whether tho

proffered evidl?nc~ shou.ld continue to be tr~ted 3$ "Confid~tial.and. Ifso. what proiection. if

any. may be afforded to sueh disco.very materials or information at trial.

n ..!'illi!g ..

. . C,mfidenlial Discovery Materials shall nnt be filed with.th~·CJerl< eitoept ~hen.

required in connection.with ~_tters'pendin&: befor.e·the CoUrt. "Iifi~Cd, they shaH be fiJc~jQ a .

sealed envelope; cieariy.mariCed:

" -9-
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",rmS· DOCUMENT. CONJ'AINS .CONFJPENTlAL
. INFORMATION COVERED BY A PR01'ECTIVE ·OilDER .
. OF T:iJE CQURT AND IS SUBMIT1'ED UNDER SE,AL .
PU/tSUANT. TO THAT PRomCTlVE ORDER. :THE.
CONFIDENTIAL CONTENTS OF TillS DQCUMENT MAY .
NOT DE riiSCLOS~ WItHOut EXPRESS ORDER OF

, THE COURT" .

and shali'rem:ii~ sealed while in the office of tho Clerk' s.o long ~ they retai~ theIr status as .

Confidential DiscOvery Materials. Said ConfidentiaIDiscoveiy Ma'lori'lls shan be kepi under

· seal until further order o~th~ Go~; howev~J said C6nfidentiall?~SCOYery M~teriaJs and other " .

... paper.; filed under seal ,haU .be available '0 ille Court, to counsel ofrec~~d,ll1!d ti>.ail·o~r

persons entitled to fCCeive the .confidetitial mformatio.n coritaincd' therein-und'ef the terms ofthis .

·Order.

13. «licn.t C;0nsuttaHon .

Noth~g in this Qj;der shall prevent Qr-otherwise restrict co~seJ from, rendering

advice te their clients in thi~ Litigation and, in the coUrse thereof, relying.generall'y all

e~amiiultio~of~onfj*ntialDis.cov6ry Materia.}~; provid~d .• howev~r, that in ~nd~ng such'

advi~ and ·ol.herwi~ comn'luDic~ting with..·~ch client, GOunsc1 ;ihal1 not make. specific diEiclosure

.at~y 'itcJ;D '9 desifP3ted ex~t p~rsuanuo tile proccilureS o~ p~~agniph' 6.

14. SUbpoena by other Courts llr,Agen~ics

Ifanothcr court OT an administrntiv~ agenc¥ su6poenas ot·otlierwise oreers

production ofConfi4cntial nis~ery MateiiaJs~hich a~o~ hlls'~btai~ed:undeithe r~~ .of'

· this Oidcr. ~e person to whom th~ ~bp~enll or other ProceSs-is dir,ceted'shall pro~ptly notffy,

· tlie designating party in· ;"';.ting ofall;oflbe foliowirig: (1) the discove[y ptateria)i tha.. are·

requested fOTproduc~on'in the ~ubpciena; (2,> th~ date on which compliance with the· subpoena is,

requesled;. (3) the loca'ion at whiCh C<llDJlliance with ;he subpoenal. requested; (4Ythe ideniity

of~eparty serv~g the sUbpo,.ena; ~ntl (5) the ca:;e nam~jurisdiction and,index.,do~ket,

c.o~PJain~ charge, cj.~jlaction,or-other id~~tjfic8tjan ituniber or ollie; designation i~entify'ing the

-10-
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. 17.. Res,ponsibility ~rAUor:neys; CoPj~

. , TIle a~omey,s ~~~0r.d: are respon.sibJe forempioying reasonahle'm~sures to

.~on~~ arid' rciotd~ ~,qnsistent with I,his Gider;' dupli~ation.or. acc~ss ;~. and dis'~1:iution ~;'. '

..Confide~tiai piscovety ~teria1s,in~iuding· a.bstracts and .~·:"-an· th f·, ' ", ....,......... es ereo. .

, No.c1U.PJic~tjo~ ofConfidential Dis~veryMaterials shall be 'made except for .

providing working copies and fC?r filing in Court und~r Seal·piovide~'howe~ II·l .. .
. , ..•. ' cr. 13 COPIes; may

, .,.. , ,

If counsel ejects to des.troy Confi~entiaJ Discovery ~aterialst they shall consult.with cotDlsel for

'~e p~cing patty on tliC"~ner of destruc,tion 'and obtain.such ~8rty'S, conseni to 'th~-ineth0ii

.andmeans of<testIUction. AU'CoUnsel afrecoro ~hall make certi~cationof69inptiance'herewjth

, and shall dt;liver the same to eOUllselTor th.e party who produced th~ disC9VeI)': mnttrials not

rnQre th~n one 'hUfldred twen~ (l2Q).day,s after final termin'atian ofthfs I:.itiga,tiori: Outside

~uns~" howe'{.er~ sha1l ~o~ tie, reqQkd to return or destroy. any pretri~1 or tria} TeCQ~s as are, .

regularly' maintaio'ed by that CQu~sel' in the 'o~"dinar:y course ofbusiness; which rec'Ords win:

'C9nti~ue to ~IJ.13intained as '~~dCntinl ~i\ conformity with tJii» Otder.

16. Modific:ttii:m Permitted

Nothing i~ this cider, s1}aU j:ne';cnt any party aT- oth~ '1?ers~rr from,s~ekiitg .

D:lodification ofihis Or~er or fr6tn.~bj~gto d!~co.very ~at it b'eijeves-t~ b~ ~~Jierw~e'

improper.

. ."
. . .' .' . .

litigation, admiitjStr4tivC'~roceMing ot 'oth~'Proceedi:ngiii :wiu~li th~'subpoena ~r oiherproc~s

h3s been jssue~ In no evetlt shall ~nfi~ential:documents be'p~dt,tced prior tp the ~eipt~f

Written oQtice by t~e designating pari;)' and a ·reasonabJe.~pp~~ity to ?bject ~etmore,~e

. " person:receiving the SUbpo~a0; other.~rocess shall cooperate with the pTP.ducing.~~ ~ any

t 'proceeding related thereto..

IS: Non-termination

. . The proVi~iPns'oitl1isOlder shall not tenniDat~~t the conclusion ofthls

.. .f.;.~.Il..tion. Within nioctr.·(90) days .iter. fi~~rcoocliision ofalbispec~of this Vtigalion, counSel.

ahall}·at their option..rctum Qr destroy'ConfidenliaJ DiScovery Materials ·3:J1d.a11 c~pies of same..

-11-
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.~ma~e only by U.os~ p=ons sp~oified in ,e~tio~ (a); (b) and (c) ofparnJiraph 6 above. Any

. ~; provi'ded to B person· listed in plUBll"ph 6 shall be~ed to counsel ofrecord upon·

co~~letionoft~pwpose for which such copy was provi~ed.. In'the event of a' cha~ge in

_"~cJ. retiring 'cou~se') s~'aJl fuJJy ins~ new couns~I'oithei! resporisib~Jities und~r this Order

.~d.hew ~el sh~1 sign "this-Order..

181 . No Waiver arRight; 'OF iinplication ofDlscoYerobiJity.

B•

.aJ1)l.rigbts orp~ieg'" ofanyp;my grin~hy ibiS Oi"der-

b. This O);<te<.,tlBlI·.not enl;uge Or affeCt lbe:propeF scope of discovery.

-'in this or any ~~er i.itigati9~; nor shaU:th~ order imply that C~nfidential Discpvery Ma~erials are .

pIOp.<:rly diseoverilb~, ,releyant, or.a"dm.issibJe in tbis of any:otlier litigation~ .Eac~ paJ1.Y reser:ves..

the right to'objicll~ any disclosure-of infoI'Q'l3;liop,or p~uction- of any dpeuments that the

. '. ptoi:!ucir:rg party de,signates as Confidential DisoOyery Matene-Is on any other·ground it may

deer~r appropriate. . .
'C. Thc'entiy 'ofthi;i Order shall be without prejudice!o the rights of .'

. '11lc pa~ies, 'or any Dnc of.th~ or ofany non-partr to asSert Dr.a~pJy for additional-Or di.ff."erent

protC;CtipD: Notbing i~ tlii~ On1c~ $:h~1J prevent~y~. 6:Om·~king an a~ropriat.eprou;ctive

order t(} further gov~rn the ~e .ofConfidenti'd :piscovery MateriaIs at trial.

19. ·Improp·er Disclosure of COJit'identiaJ Discov.er'Y Material

. Diwlosure ?f:d~~COVt.ry mat~~~s designQ~~ ~onfidentiat other.~an in :

accordanoe wjth the te~ OfthiS.P701ectiv~ Orde.rmay.·su9j~ct the ~sclosi~gp~rson to such

s~c.tionsand ~€;dies.~. the Court may deeIh ~PP·ropria~e ..

-12-.
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UNiTED STATES DlSTRICf COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT Of NEW YORK .

--x

ENDORSEMENT. OF PRometrv:EORDEil.

I 1.lereby attest to my, 'un~ers~ndjiJ8 .that inf.onn;tion;or documents desjgnBlc;od

Con~.den·t1~l are PrQv.ided·to me subjeCt to.the.Prot~.ve Order. ("Omer.') dai~

2004 (the "Protectivo:Ord~r") in the nbovc-cap~i()ned'Jitigation

(''Litigation''); th.at I hav.e been given a copy., ofand ha,ve read the Order; nod. that-! agree to be

. .lj~?nd by 'its tenns. l' also undeJ;".sUnd that" my. CXc~ul~on of.~i~End6rSyment ofP~otective:O!deFJ

iridiealing ~y a~~enl to'be bOWld by the Or~erJ.is'8·?rere.qu.isite16 my review ofany

information or·docu.ments d~si~n~ted'as ~~nfid.entiat·ptlrSU~l 19 the Oider.

r further agree that·J s!iaJI'nol 'disclos,e.to.oi4ers. c?,-cept"in accord with.the Order..

..any; CQnfid~tial Oiscov~ ~:~teriaJsJ in any iorDl'wha~~~. ~.d'lha~ such Confideritj~1

Disco~~Ma~riaJs,~d the inronna~ori conta~e(Hhereinmay'J;te used 9nJy for-tlie Puip.os~ ,

autho~d by llie Order.

llUrther agree to Tettirri all '<;opies oE a'ny C9.nfidenlial Discovery M~~eri~s lhave

recciv~ to co~eJ wb.o pro,?de(lth~ ~o m~upon c~mple,tion ofthe ~osc'forwlrich 'they

w~e provided an~ no-:latcr tha~ the conclusion'oEthi!> Litigation.

, I funhq agree and attest to my understa.n'ding ~tmy obligatiOn to honor thj::

, coJ1fi~~tiali~ of such discovery m~teriaJ will continue even~r tfUs,li;igation conclud~,

iJl re~ ZYPREXA
. PROPUcrs tIABlLITY UTIGATION. . .

------'------.,--'-----.,---,--x .

THIS DOCUMENT RELATES TO,

ALI:ACITPNS

:.:.:-.---.----:..-.--"-.". ,_:'x·

-1'1-
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, ". .... .

I furthet :igt~e and attest to my unden.ta~ding that, 'if! fail to aliide"by 1M terms of
, ,

the Order, I may be subject ,to 'sanclioDs~ including cOhtempt of cOurt, for such failure, J'agree to '

be subject to the jurisdiction of the U~ted Stated District Court; ~~stem District ~fNew Y~rk,

for the purpo,seS of any proceedings relating'to enforCet,Dent ofthe Order.

I ~er ~gree tO,be bo~d'oy,and to comply.with the tciIps ofthe Order as, soon "

as I sign this Agreement, regardless ofwhether the Order has oeen entered' by the Court,

nate:

By:

~J5-
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

STATE OF ALASKA,

1. Discovery Materials

thereof, obtained by any party pursuant to the requirements of any court order, requests for

PROTECTIVE ORDER

Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

production of documents, requests for admissions, interrogatories, or subpoena ("discovery

materials"). This Order is limited to the litigation or appeal of this action ("Action").

2. Use of Discovery Materials

This Order applies to all products of discovery and all information derived

With the exception of documents or information that has become publicly available

without a breach of the terms of this Order, all documents, information or other discovery

therefrom, including but not limited to, all documents, objects or things, deposition testimony

and interrogatory/request for admission responses and any copies, excerpts or summaries

pursuant to Rule 26 of the Alaska Rules of Civil Procedure.

To expedite the flow of discovery material, facilitate the prompt resolution of

disputes over confidentiality, adequately protect confidential material, and ensure that

protection is afforded only to material so entitled, the Court enters this Protective Order

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

v.

000697 Exhibit B
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and under the protection of this Order, provided, however, that the Court nevertheless retains

parties under certain circumstances from producing personal identifYing information. In such

cases, the parties my produce redacted or de-identified information for use in this litigation

Page 2 of 16

Exhibit B
Page 2 of 18000698

For the purposes of this Order, "Confidential Discovery Materials" shall mean any

The terms of this Order shall in no way affect the right of any person (a) to withhold

information on alleged grounds of immunity from discovery such as, for example, attorney

client privilege, work product or privacy rights of such third parties as patients, physicians,

clinical investigators, or reporters of claimed adverse reactions; or (b) to withhold

information on alleged grounds that such information is neither relevant to any claim or

defense nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of ad . 'bl 'dmiSS! e eVI ence; or (c) as

the authority to review any such action by any party.

rules; or under Federal or state constitutions. Federal and state regulations may preclude the

3. "Confidential Discovery Materials" Defined

Prote<:tive Order
Stare ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-Q6-0S630 CI)

information that the producing party in good faith believes is properly protected under Alaska

Rule of Civil Procedure 26(c)(7); under any Federal or state statutes, regulations or court

materials produced or discovered in this Action and that have been designated confidential

shall be used by the receiving party solely for the prosecution or defense of this Action, to the

extent reasonably necessary to accomplish the purpose for which disclosure is made, and not

for any other purpose, including any other litigation or judicial proceedings, or any business,

competitive, governmental, commercial, or administrative purpose or function.



a.

required by Federal or state law. If information is redacted on the basis it is neither relevant

nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence, the redacting party

shall identifY on a separate log the document subject to redaction and the reason for such

redaction.

Where large volumes of discovery material are provided to the requesting party's

counsel for preliminary inspection, and designation for production, and have not been

reviewed for confidentiality purposes, the producing party reserves the right to so designate

and redact appropriate discovery materials after they are designated by the requesting party

for production. During the preliminary inspection process, and before production, all

discovery materials reviewed by the requesting party's counsel shall be treated as

Confidential Discovery Material.

4. Designation of Documents as "Confidential"

For the purposes of this Order, the term "document" means all tangible

items, whether written, recorded or graphic, whether produced or created by a party or

another person, whether produced pursuant to subpoena, to discovery request, by agreement,

or otherwise.

b. Any document which the producing party intends to designate as

Confidential shall be stamped (or otherwise have the legend recorded upon it in a way that

brings the legend to the attention of a reasonable examiner) with a notation substantially

similar to the following:

Protective Order
Stale ofAltuka " Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-0S630 CI)

c
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as such.

5. Non-Disclosure of Confidential Discovery Materials

having the legend recorded upon it in a way that brings its attention to a reasonable examiner)

Page 4 of 16

ExhibitB
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Protective Order
Stale 01Alaska" Ell Lilly and Company (Ca,e No. 3AN-06-0S630 CI)

Except with the prior written consent of the party or other person originally

producing Confidential Discovery Materials, or as hereinafter provided under this Order, no

Confidential Discovery Materials, or any portion thereof, may be disclosed to any person,

including any plaintiff, except as set forth in section 6(d) below.

c. A party may preliminarily designate as "Confidential" all documents

being produced are to be accorded such protection. Once said documents are produced by

appropriate, designate them as "Confidential" by stamping the document (or otherwise

produced by a non-party entity employed by the party for the purposes of document

purpose related to discovery, by notifying counsel for the other party that all documents

management, quality control, production, reproduction, storage, scanning, or other such

such third-party vendor, the designating party will then review the documents and, as

State ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly alld Compally: Confidential-Subject to Protective Order

Such stamping or marking will take place prior to production by the producing

person, or subsequent to selection by the receiving party for copying. The stamp shall be

affixed in such a manner as not to obliterate or obscure any written material.



c.

6. Permissible Disclosures of Confidential Discovery Material

Notwithstanding paragraphs, Confidential Discovery Materials may be disclosed to

and used only by:

a. counsel of record for the parties in this Action and to hislher partners,

. legal ass'lstants, and employees to the extent considered reasonablyassociates, secretaries,

necessary to render professional services in the Action;

b. inside counsel of the parties, to the extent reasonably necessary to render

professional services in the Action;

court officials involved in this Action (including court reporters, persons

operating video recording equipment at depositions, and any special master appointed by the

Court);

d. any person designated by the Court in the interest of justice, upon such

terms as the Court may deem proper;

e. where produced by a plaintiff, in addition to the persons described in

subsections (a) and (b) of this section, defendant's in-house paralegals and outside counsel,

including any attorneys employed by or retained by defendant's outside counsel who are

assisting in connection within this Action, and the paralegal, clerical, secretarial, and other

staff employed or retained by such outside counselor retained by the attorneys employed by

or retained by defendant's outside counsel.

Protective Order
State afAlaska I'. Eli LUly and Compolly (Case No. 3AN-OIHlS630 CI)

000701
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i.

f. where produced by defendant Eli Lilly and Company, in addition to the

persons described in subsections (a) and (b) of this section, plaintiffs attorneys in other filed

litigation alleging injuries or damages resulting from the use of Zyprexa® including their

paralegal, clerical, secretarial and other staff employed or retained by such counsel, provided

that such counsel have agreed to be governed by the terms of this Order and shall sign a copy

of the Order;

g. persons noticed for depositions or designated as trial witnesses, or those

who counsel of record in good faith expect to testify at deposition or trial, to the extent

reasonably necessary in preparing to testify;

h. outside consultants or outside experts retained for the purpose of

assisting counsel in the Action;

employees of counsel involved solely in one or more aspects of

organizing, filing, coding, converting, storing, or retrieving data or designating programs for

handling data connected with this action, including the performance of such duties in relation

to a computerized litigation support system;

j. employees of non-party contractors performing one or more of the

functions set forth in (i) above;

k. any employee of a party or former employee of a party, but only to the

extent considered necessary for the preparation and trial of this Action' and th. ' , any 0 er person,

If consented to by the producing party;

Protective Order
Stale ofAlaska" Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN·06-05630 CI)
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any person listed in subparagraphs (d) through (k) who is a Customer or Competitor (or an

testifying expert, whichever is later. Before disclosing Confidential Discovery Materials to

employee of either) of the party that so designated the discovery materials, but who is not an

Page 7 of 16
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Objecting to the

proposed disclosure, disclosure is not permissible until the Court ha d . d h .s eme suc motion. As

Protective Order
Slot. ofAlasko Y. Eli Lilly ond Compony (Case No. 3AN-06-0S630 CI)

business days advance notice in writing to the counsel who designated such discovery

materials as Confidential, stating that such disclosure will be made, identifying by subject

matter category the discovery material to be disclosed, and stating the purposes of such

disclosure. If, within the three business day period, a motion is filed

employee of a party, the party wishing to make such disclosure shall give at least three

designation is served or at the time the Confidential Discovery Materials are provided to the

Confidential Discovery Materials to which the expert has access at the time the expert's

by the testifying expert shall be furnished to counsel for the party who produced the

good cause. For testifying experts, a copy of the Endorsement of Protective Order executed

J. Any individual to whom disclosure is to be made under subparagraphs

(d) through (k) above, shall sign, prior to such disclosure, a copy of the Endorsement of

Protective Order, attached as Exhibit A. Counsel providing access to Confidential Discovery

Materials shall retain copies of the executed Endorsement(s) of Protective Order. Any party

seeking a copy of an endorsement may make a demand setting forth the reasons therefore to

which the opposing party will respond in writing if the dispute cannot be resolved the

demanding party may move the Court for an order compelling production upon a showing of



neuroscience area.
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Protective Order
State ofAlaska" E/I Wly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-()5630 CI)

The notice provision immediately above applies to consultants and/or independent

a. The parties agree that the inadvertent production of any discovery

materials that would be protected from disclosure pursuant to the attorney-client privilege,

the work product doctrine or any other relevant privilege or doctrine shall not constitute a

waiver of the applicable privilege or doctrine. fI any such discovery materials are

inadvertently produced, the recipient of the discovery materials agrees th ta, upon request

from the producing party, it will promptly return, the discovery materials and all copies of the

7. Production of Confidential Materials by Non-Parties

An non-party who is producing discovery materials in the Action may agree to and

obtain the benefits of the terms and protections of this Order by designating as "Confidential"

the discovery materials that the non-party is producing, as set forth in paragraph 4.

8. Inadvertent Disclosures

pharmaceutical company that manufacturers prescription medical products in the

portion of their income, or spend a substantial portion of their time working for a

contractors of Competitors to the extent the consultants or contractors derive a substantial

"Competitor" means any manufacturer or seller of prescription medications.

used in this paragraph, (a) the term "Customer" means any direct purchaser of products from

Lilly, or any regular indirect purchaser of products from Lilly (such as a pharmacy generally

purchasing through wholesale houses), and does not include physicians; and (b) the term



9. Declassification

After receipt of such notification, the persons to whom production has been made shall
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Protet:tive Order
State ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-{)6-05630 Cl)

b. If at any time a party (or aggrieved entity permitted by the Court to

intervene for such purpose) wishes for any reason to dispute a designation of discovery

materials as Confidential made hereunder such person shall notify th d· ., e eSlgnatmg party of

such dispute in writing specifying by exact Bates number(s) the discovery materials in

a. Nothing shall prevent disclosure beyond that limited by this Order if the

producing party consents in writing to such disclosure.

prospectively treat the designated discovery materials as Confidential, subject to their right to

dispute such designation in accordance with paragraph 9.

b. The parties further agree that in the event that the producing party or

ground for such motion the fact or circumstances of the inadvertent production.

parties to whom such discovery materials were produced, in writing, as soon as practicable.

other litigation, it may make such a designation subsequently by notifying all persons and

other person inadvertently fails to designate discovery materials as Confidential in this or any

discovery materials in its possession, delete any versions of the discovery materials on any

database it maintains and make no use of the information contained in the discovery

materials; provided, however, that the party returning such discovery material shall have the

right to apply to the Court for an order that such discovery materials are not protected from

disclosure by any privilege. The person returning such material may not, however, assert as a



dispute. The designating party shall respond in writing within 20 days of receiving this

notification.

without the filing of any such motion, or ten business days (or such longer time as, ordered
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!fthe parties are unable to amicably resolve the dispute, the proponent ofc.

a.

c

10. Confidential Discovery Materials in Depositions

discovery materials shall not be entitled to Confidential status, the Confidential Discovery

Material shall lose its designation.

by this Court) have elapsed alter the appeal period for an order of this Court that the

d. If the time for filing a motion as provided in paragraph 9(c) has expired

burden of proof on such motion to establish the propriety of its Confidential designation.

Counsel for any party may show Confidential Discovery Materials to a

deponent during deposition and examine the deponent about the materials long as the

deponent already knows the Confidential information contained therein or if the provisions of

paragraph 6 are complied with. The party noticing a deposition shall obtain each witness'

endorsement of the Protective Order in advance of the deposition and shall notify the

or such other time period and the parties may agree. The designating party shall have the

days from the date the challenger of the confidential designation challenges the designation

confidentiality may apply by motion to the Court for a ruling that discovery materials

stamped as Confidential are entitled to such status and protection under Rule 26 of the Alaska

Rules of Civil Procedure and/this Order, provided that such motion is made within forty-five

Protective Order
Stole 0/AflUko v. Ell LUfy and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-0S630 CI)



with the provisions in paragraph 6. A deponent who is not a party shall be furnished a copy

them or the entities they represent unless they sign the form described, and otherwise comply
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Confidential information contained therein, persons to whom disclosure is not authorized

While a deponent is being examined about any Confidential Discovery Materials or the

of the transcript of their depositions that contain Confidential information not provided by

b. Parties (and deponents) may, within thirty days after receiving a

deposition, designate pages of the transcript (and exhibits thereto) as Confidential. Until

designating party at least ten days prior to the deposition if it has been unable to obtain that

endorsement. The designating party may then move the Court for an Order directing that the

witness abide by the terms of the Protective Order, and no confidential document shall be

shown to the deponent until the Court has ruled. Deponents shall not retain or copy portions

under this Order shall be excluded [rom being present.

of this Order before being examined about potential Confidential Discovery Materials.

expiration of such thirty-day period the entire transcript, including exhibits, will be treated as

subject to Confidential protection under this Order. If no party or deponent timely designates

a transcript as Confidential, then none of the transcript or its exhibits will be treated as

Confidential.

II. Confidential Discovery Materials Offered as Evidence at Trial

Confidential Discovery Materials and the information therein may be offered in

evidence at trial Or any court h' .
earmg, provided that the proponent of the'd .

eVl ence gives

Protedive Order

SUzie ofAlaska v. E/I LIlly and Company (Case No. JAN-06-056JO CI)
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c

"THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
COVERED BY A PROTECTIVE ORDER OF THE COURT AND IS
SUBMITTED UNDER SEAL, PURSUANT TO TRAT PROTECTIVE
ORDER" THE CONFIDENTIAL CONTENTS OF THIS DOCUMENT
MAY NOT BE DISCLOSED WITHOUT EXPRESS ORDER OF THE
COURT"

Confidential Discovery Materials shall not be filed with the Clerk except when

. I fior the party or other person that designated the discovery materials ornoltce to counse

infonnation as Confidential in accordance with the Alaska Rules of Evidence or rulings in the

. f h·b"t t tr" I Any party may move the CourtAction governing identificatIOn and use 0 ex lIS a 1a"

for an order that the evidence be received in camera or under other conditions to prevent

unnecessary disclosure. The Court will then detennine whether the proffered evidence

should continue to be treated as Confidential and, if so, what protection, if any, may be

afforded to such discovery materials or information at trial.

required in connection with matters pending before the Court. If filed, they shall be filed in a

sealed envelope; clearly marked:

and shall remain sealed while in the office of the Clerk so long as they retain their status as

Confidential Discovery Materials. Said Confidential Discovery Materials shall be kept under

seal until further order of the Court; however, said Confidential Discovery Materials and

other papers filed under seal shall be available to the Court, to counsel of record, and to all

Protective Order
Sta,. ofAlaska" E/I Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-Q6-0S630 CI)



. d th e'n under theother persons entitled to receive the Confidential information contame er 1

terms of this Order.

14. Subpoena by Other Courts or Agencies

If another court or an administrative agency subpoenas or otherwise orders

Page 13 of 16
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13. Client Consultant

Nothing in this Order shall prevent or otherwise restrict counsel from rendering

to their clients in this Action and, in the course thereof, relying generally onadvice

production of Confidential Discovery Materials which a person has obtained under the terms

notify the designating party in writing of all of the following: (1) the discovery materials that

examination of Confidential Discovery Materials; provided, however, that in rendering such

advice and otherwise communicating with, such client, counsel shall not make specific

disclosure of any item so designated except pursuant to the procedures of paragraph 6.

of this Order, the person to whom the subpoena or other process is directed shall promptly

are requested for production in the subpoena; (2) the date on which compliance with the

index, docket, complaint, charge, civil action or other identification number or other

(4) the identity of the party serving the subpoena; and (5) the case name, jurisdiction and

subpoena is requested; (3) the location at which compliance with the subpoena is requested;

designation identifying the litigation, administrative proceeding or other proceeding in which

the subpoena or other process has been issued. In no event shall confidential documents be

produced prior to the receipt of written notice by the designating party and a reasonable

Protet'tive Order
Slat. ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-ll6-0S630 CI)



opportunity to object. Furthermore, the person receiving the subpoena or other process shall

cooperate with the producing party in any proceeding related thereto.

15. Non-termination

The provisions of this Order shall not terminate at the conclusion of this Action.

Within ninety days after fmal conclusion of all aspects of this Action, counsel shall, at their

option return or destroy Confidential Discovety Materials and all copies of same. If counsel

elects to destroy Confidential Discovery Materials, they shall consult with counsel for the

M producing party on the manner of destruction and obtain such party's consent to the method
g ~

g ~<il ~ ,..: and means of destruction. All counsel of record shall make certification of compliance

~~~:j B~ '§ herewith and shall deliver the same to counsel for the party who produced the discovery

~ S~.~
~ ~ ~ ... materials not more than one hundred twenty days after fmal termination of this Action.

2~~~'" [; g;::: Outside counsel, however, shall not be required to return or destroy any pretrial or trial
Z..cE~
<"§~r-:
..J ; ~ : records as are regularly maintained by that counsel in the ordinary course of business, which

~ g
o g. records will continue to be maintained as Confidential in conformity with this Order.
M ~

16. Modification Permitted

Nothing in this Order shall preve t rty thn any pa or 0 er person from seeking

modification of this Order or from objecting to discovery that it believes to be otherwise

improper.

Protective Order
Stale afAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-0S630 CI)
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a.

17. Responsibility of Attorneys' Copies

The attorneys of record are responsible for employing reasonable measures to

control and record, consistent with this Order, duplication of, access to, and distribution of

Confidential Discovery Materials, including abstracts and summaries thereof.

No duplications of Confidential Discovery Materials shall be made except for

providing working copies and for filing in Court under seal; provided, however, that copies

may be made only by those persons specified in sections (a); (b) and (c) of paragraph 6

above. Any copy provided to a person listed in paragraph 6 shall be returned to counsel of

record upon completion of the purpose for which such copy was provided. In the event of a

change in counsel, retiring counsel shall fully instruct new counsel of their responsibilities

under this Order and new counsel shall sign this Order.

18. No Waiver of Ril1.ht or Implication of Discoverability

No disclosure pursuant, to any provision of this Order shall waive any

rights or privileges of any party granted by this Order.

b. This Order shall not enlarge or affect the proper scope of discovery in

this or any other litigation nor shall this Order imply that Confidential Discovery Materials

are properly discoverable, relevant, or admissible in this or any other litigation. Each party

reserves the right to object to any disclosure of information or production of any documents

that the producing party designates as Confidential Discovery Materials on any other ground

it may deem appropriate.

Protective Order
State a!Alaska ". Eli Lilly and Company (Case No, 3AN-06-0s630 CI)
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c. The entry of this Order shall be without prejudice to the rights of the

parties. or anyone of, them, or of any non-party to assert or apply for additional or different

and remedies as the Court may deem appropriate.

ORDERED this __ day of • 2007.

19. Improper Disclosure of Confidential Discovery Material
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The Honorable Mark Rindner
Judge of the Superior Court

Disclosure of discovery materials designated Confidential other than in accordance

Protective Order
State ofAlaska v. E/I Wly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CIl

009867.0038/160899.1

with the terms of this Protective Order may subject the disclosing person to such sanctions

protective order to further govern the use of Confidential Discovery Materials at trial.

protection. Nothing in this Order shall prevent any party from seeking an appropriate



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDiCIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

STATE OF ALASKA,

I hereby attest to my understanding that information or documents designated

Confidential are provided to me subject to the Protective Order ("Order") dated

2007 (the "Protective Order"), in the above-captioned litigation

("Action"); that I have been given a copy of and have read the Order; and that I agree to be

bound by its terms. I also understand that my execution of this Endorsement of Protective

Order, indicating my agreement to be bound by the Order, is a prerequisite to my review of

any information or documents designated as Confidential pursuant to the Order.

I further agree that I shall not disclose to others, except in accord with the Order,

any Confidential Discovery Materials, in any form whatsoever, and that such Confidential

Discovery Materials and the information contained therein maybe used only for the purposes

authorized by the Order.

1 further agree to return all copies of any Confidential Discovery Materials 1 have

received to counsel who provided them to me upon completion of the purpose for which they

were provided and no later than the conclusion of this Action.

I further agree and attest to my understanding that my obligation to honor the

confidentiality of such discovery material will continue even after this Action concludes.

Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI

ENDORSEMENT
OF PROTECTIVE ORDER

Exhibit B
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Plaintiff,

Defendant.

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

v.



I further agree and attest to my understanding that, if J fail to abide by the terms of

the Order, I may be subject to sanctions, including contempt of court, for such failure. J

agree to be subject to the jurisdiction of the Superior Court for the State of Alaska, Third

Judicial District at Anchorage, for the purposes of any proceedings relating to enforcement of

the Order.

I further agree to be bound by and to comply with the terms of the Order as soon as

J sign this Agreement, regardless of whether the Order has been entered by the Court.

Date:

By:

DATED this __ day of June, 2007.
0098670038/160900.1

Protective Order
State afAlaska v. Eli Lilly alld Campany (Case No. 3AN-06-1l5630 CI)
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
______________________________________________________x

In re: ZYPREXA
PRODUCTS LIABILITY LITIGATION

MOL No. 1596 (JBW)

______________________________________________________x

THIS DOCUME T RELATES TO:

ALL ACTIONS

______________________________________________________x

CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER No. 15
(Deposition Guidelines)

IT IS ORDERED that depositions in the above-captioned matter shall be

conducted in accordance with the following rules:

1. GENERAL PROVISIONS

3. Cooperation. Counsel are expected to cooperate with and be courteous to each

other and deponents in both scheduling and conducting depositions.

b. Lead Deposition Counsel. Depositions and matters related to depositions shall be

coordinated by a Lead Deposition Counsel for plaintiffs and a Lead Deposition Counsel for

defendant. Lead Deposition Counsel for plaintiffs shall be Plaintiff Liaison Counselor his

designee, and Lead Deposition Counsel for defendant shall be Nina Gussack or her designee.

The name and contact information for any designee shall be promptly communicated to the other

000715 Exhibit C
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parties.

c. Attendance.

Who Mav Be Present. Unless otherwise ordered under Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(c),

depositions may be anended by counsel of record, members and employees of their finns,

attorneys specially engaged by a party for purposes of the deposition, the parties or the

representative of a party, court reporters, videographers, the deponent, and counsel for the

deponent. Upon application, and for good cause shown, the Court may pennit attendance by a

person who does not fall within any of the categories set forth in the preceding sentence. While

the deponent is being examined about any stamped confidential document or the confidential

information contained therein, persons to whom disclosure is not authorized under an MDL-

1596 Protective Order shall be excluded from the deposition. Any portion of the deposition

transcript containing confidential information shall be sealed so as not to waive confidentiality

when the transcript or video medium is placed in the document depository.

ii. Unnecessary Attendance. Unnecessary attendance by counsel is discouraged

and may not be compensated in any fee application to the Court. Counsel who have only

marginal interest in a proposed deposition or who expect their interests to be adequately

represented by other counsel should elect not to attend.

iii. Notice of Intent to Anend a Deposition. In order for counsel to make

arrangements for adequate deposition space, counsel who intend to attend a deposition noticed in

this MDL should advise Lead Deposition Counsel for the noticing party not fewer than seven (7)

business days prior to the deposition, whenever feasible.

2
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2. CO DUCT OF DEPOSITIONS

a.
Examination. Except in depositions that have been cross-noticed in actions

e.

pending in state court (sec below), questioning sbould ordinarily be conducted by two attorneys

for all plaiotiffs and one allorney for defendant in MOL No. 1596, designated by Lead

Deposition Counsel for each side. Once the witness has fully answered a question, that same or

substantially the same question shall not be asked again. Counsel for plaintiffs who have

individual or divergent positions) which cannot be resolved by good faith negotiations with

plaintiffs' Lead Deposition Counsel, may examine a deponent limited to mallers not previously

covered. This limitation shall be strictly construed against the examining attorney. Three (3)

days before a deposition requested or noticed by plaintiffs or defendant, Lead Deposition

Counsel for the noticing party shall give Lead Deposition Counsel for the other side notice of the

identity of the attomey(s) who may examine the deponent. Smoking by deponents or counsel

during the deposition will not be permitted.

b. Duration. Counsel should consult prior to a deposition to agree upon tbe time

required to depose a particular witness. Absent agreement of the parties or order of Special

Master Woodin based on a showing of good cause, the length of depositions sball be controlled

by Fed. R. Civ. P. 30(d)(2). Counsel should cooperate so examinations by multiple attorneys do

not result in a deposition exceeding the allotted time.

Scbeduling. Absent extraordinary circumstances, counsel should consult in advance

with opposing counsel and counsel for proposed deponents in an effort to schedule depositions at

mutually convenient times and locations. Counsel are expected to cooperate and coordinate the

scheduling of depositions. The e h 11 b I .r S a e no mu tl-tracking of depositions of former or current

000717
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e.

officers or management personnel of Eli Lilly and Company ("Lilly"). Distributors, sales

representatives, dctail personnel, or other fact wimesses may be multi-tracked and the parties

shall meet and confer on the establishment ofa reasonable scbedule for tbe multi-tracking of

those depositions. To the extent that the parties cannot agree on a proposed schedule for such

multi-tracking, the parties shall file with Special Master Woodin separate proposed schedules.

After counsel, through consultation, have arrived on a mutually acceptable date

and location for a deposition, eacb side shall be notified of the scheduled deposition at least thirty

(30) days in advance.

d. Deposition Day. A deposition day sball commence at 9:30 a.m. and tenninate no

later than 5:30 p.m. local tune. Modest variations in this schedule may be made by agreement of

counsel who noticed the deposition and counsel for the witness. There shall be a 15 minute

morning break and a IS minute afternoon break, with one (I) bour for lunch.

Depositions may not take place in more than three consecutive weeks out of every

four consecutive weeks. The fourth week shall be an "off week. In any given calendar month,

the Plaintiffs in the MOL will ordinarily take tbe depositions of no more tban nine (9) current or

former employees of Lilly..

Depositions of Witnesses Wbo Have No Knowledge of the Facts. An officer,

director, or managing agent of a corporation or a government official served with a notice of a

deposition or subpoena regarding a matter about which such person has no knowledge may

submit to the noticing party within fifteen (IS) days before the date of the noticed deposition a

declaration so stating and identifying a person within tbe corporation or government entity

believed to have such knowledge. Notw'tb t d' h d I1 S an 109 suc ec aration, the noticing party may

4
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proceed witb the deposition. Tbe right of the responding witness to seek a protective order or

otber appropriate relief during or following tbe deposition is rcserved.

f. Coordioation with State Court Actions. Counsel for plaintiffs in the MOL sb

use their best efforts to coordinate the scheduling of depositions with counsel for state court

plaintiffs in order to minimize tbe number of times that a witness sballappear for a deposition

In a coordinated deposition, tbe Special Master expects counsel for plaintiffs in the MOL and

counsel for state court plaintiffs to cooperate in selecting the primary examiners. Upon the

conclusion of the examination by the primary examiners, counsel for plaintiffs in a state court

proceeding may ask additional questions prinr tn tbe completion of the deposition. It is the intent

of this Order that counsel for MOL plaintiffs sball be the primary examiners in a deposition

coordinated with a state court proceeding, but that counsel in the state court proceeding have

sufficient opportunity to question tbe deponent so that the deposition may be used in tbe state

proceeding for all purposes consistent with the state's procedure.

g. Cross-Noticing. Any deposition in tbis MOL may be cross-noticed by any party in

any Zyprexa-related action pending in state court, and any deposition in any Zyprexa-related

action pending in state court may be cross-noticed by any party in tbis MDL. Eacb deposition

notice shall include the name, address and telephone number of the primary exarniner(s)

designated by the party noticing tbe depnsition; and the date, time and place oftbe deposition. If

a state court deposition bas been cross-noticed in this MOL, then the state court plaintiffs may

not take a subsequent deposition of tbat witness except for good cause sbown as determined by

Special Master Woodin or because documents which may be relevant to the witness or lead to

discoverable informatinn bave been produced or discovered after the date oftbe deposition and,
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in tbat case, any subsequent depositinn sball be restricted to sucb additional inquiry permitted by

Special Master Woodin or to subsequently produced or discovered documents. Tbe attorney wbo

conducts the primary examination for the noticing parry is responsible for ensuring that a copy of

the deposition transcript, a disk, and, wbere applicable, a videotape or video DVD, are provided

to the other side's Lead Deposition Counsel.

b. postponements. Once a deposition bas been scbeduled, it sball not be taken off the

calendar, rescheduled or relocated less tban three (3) calendar days in advance oftbe date it is

scheduled to occur, except upon agreement between the primary examiner designated by the

parry noticing the deposition and Lead Deposition Counsel for the opposing parry witncss (if the

witness is a parry or a current or former employee or an expert designated by a parry) or counsel

for the witness (if the witness is not a party or a current or former employee or an expert

designated by a parry) or by leave of Special Master Woodin for good cause.

Objections and Directions Not to Answer.

Counsel sball comply witb Fed. R. Civ. P. 30(d)(l). Wben a privilege is

claimed, the witness should nevertheless answer questions relevant to the existence, extent. or

waiver of the privilege, such as the date of a communication, who made the statement, to whom

and in whose presence the statement was made, other persons to whom the contents of the

statement have been disclosed, and the general subject matter of the statement, unless such

information is itself privileged. Any objection made at a deposition sball be deemed to bave

been made on bebalf of all other parties. All objections, except those as to form and privilege,

are reserved until trial or other use of tbe depositions.

ii. Counsel sball refrain from engaging in colloquy during deposition. The

6
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phrase "objection as to form" or similar language sball be sufficient to preserve all objections a

to form until the deposition is sougbt to be used. If requested, tbe objecting party sball provide a

sufficient explanation for the objection to allow tbe deposing party to rephrase tbe question.

iii. Counsel sball not make objections or statements wbieb migbt suggest an

answer to a witness.

iv. Counsel shall not direct or request that a witness refuse to answer a

question, unless tbat counsel bas objected to tbe question on tbe ground that the question seeks

privileged information, information that the court has ordered may not be discovered, or a

deponent seeks to present a motion to Special Master Woodin for termination oftbe depositions

on the ground that it is being conducted in bad faith or in such a manner as to unreasonably

annoy, embarrass or oppress tbe party or deponent.

v. Private consultations between deponents and tbeir attorneys during tbe actual

taking of tbe deposition are improper, except for tbe purpose of determining wbetber a privilege

sbould be asserted. Unless probibited Special Master Woodin for good cause sbown,

conferences may be held during normal recesses, adjournments, or if there is a break in the

nonnal course of interrogation and no questions afC pending.

j. Evidentiary Form of Questions. It is stipulated by plaintiffs and defendanttbat in

the event the parties seek to use at any trial the deposition testimony of any witness offering an

opinion, the parties shall not raise at such deposition or trial the objection that the deposition

questions asked or the answers given regarding such expert opinion do not conform to the

evidentiary form typically required by tbe jurisdiction wbose law would control tbe case being

tried. For example, if one jurisdiction requires an opinion to be expressed to a reasonable degree

000721
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of certainty, the parties sball not object to an opinion given to a reasonable degree of probability.

k. Telepbnnic and Internet Participatinn.

Telepbonic Participation. Telepbone facilities sball be provided so that

parties wishing to participate in the depositions by telephone may do so. However, technical

difficulties with telepbonic participation shall not constitute grounds for continuing the

deposition or for rendering a deposition inadmissible that would otberwise be admissible in

evidence. Counsel attending a deposition in person may terminate telephone participation in a

deposition if technical problems with the telephonic facilities create disruptions in the deposition.

ii. (nternet Participation. Tbc parties will explore tbe possibility of providing

internet facilities for depositions and court hearings.

Avoidance of Duplicative Depositions.

Depositions Taken in Otber Proceedings. The defendant shall advise the

Plaintiffs' Steering Committee nfall depnsitions tbat bave been taken by plaintiffs in other

Zyprexa-related proceedings (olber tban depositions of case-specific witnesses) and shall assist in

arranging for the Plaintiffs' Steering Committee to obtain copies of transcripts of those

depositions. The plaintiffs io tbis MDL proceeding shall not, without good cause, re-notice the

depositions of witnesses who have already been deposed. In Ibe event that a party re-notices the

deposition of a witness who has already been deposed, should a party object, then such objection

must be made within ten (10) days oflbe notice and Lead Deposition Counsel shall meet and

confer within five (5) days oftbe objection to attempt to resolve tbe dispute. !fno agreement can

be reacbed, the matter sball be brought to Special Master Woodin, for resolution at tbe earliest

possible time and without undue delay to avoid postponement of tbe deposition.

000722
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m.

ii. Successive Depositions in this Proceeding. As a gcneral rule, no witness

should be deposed on the same subject more than once in this proceeding.

Dispules During Depositions. Disputes between the parties should be addressed

to Special Master Woodin rather than the District Court in the District in which the deposition is

being conducted. Disputes arising during depositions that cannot be resolved by agreement and

that, ifnot immediately resolved, will significantly disrupt the discovery schedule or require

rescheduling of the deposition, or might result in the need to conduct a supplemental deposition,

shall be presented to Special Master Woodin, by telephone (212-607-2754). If Special Master

Woodin is not available, the deposition shall continue with full reservation of rights of the

examiner for a ruling at the earliest possible time. Nothing in this Order shall deny counsel the

right to suspend a deposition pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 30 (d)(4), file an appropriate motion

with Special Master Woodin at the conclusion of the deposition, and appear personally before

Special Master Woodin.

n. Documents Used in Connection with Depositions.

Production of Documents. Third-party witnesses subpoenaed to produce

documents shall, to the extent possible, be served with the document subpoena at least thirty (30)

calendar days before a scheduled depnsition. Depending upon the quantity of documents to be

produced, some time may be needed for inspection of the documents before the examination

commences. With respect to expcrts, arrangements should be made to permit inspection of

documents, if possible, seven (7) calendar days before the deposition of expert witnesses.

ii. Copies. Exrra copies of documents about which deposing counsel expects to

examine a deponent should be provided to primary counsel for the parties and the deponent

9
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Court or by the trial judge.

expense, may record a deposition by videotape or digitally-recnrded video pursuant to Fed. R.

documents used as deposition exhibits are not waived, and are reserved for later ruling by the

Objections to Documents. Objections to the relevance or admissibility of
iv.

Video Depositions. By so indicating in its notice of a deposition, a party, at itso.

on the documents.

during the course of the deposition.

iii. Marking of Deposition Exhibits.

used as deposition exhibits shall be referred to by the unique alpha-numeric identifi

Civ. P. 30(b)(2) subject to the following rules:

i. Real-time Feed. All video depositions will be stenographically recorded by a

court reporter with "real-time feed" transcription capabilities.

ii. Video Operator. The operator(s) of the video recording equipment shall be

subject to the provisions ofFed. R. Civ. P.28(c). At the commencement of the deposition, the

operator(s) shall swear or affirm to record the proceedings fairly and accurately.

iii. Attendance. Each witness, attorney and other person attending the

deposition shall be identified on the record at the commencement of the deposition.

iv. Standards. Unless physically incapacitated, the deponent shall be seated at a

table except when reviewing or presenting demonstrative materials for which a change in

position is needed. To the extent practicable, the deposition will be conducted in a neutral

sening, against a solid background with only such lighting as is required for accurate video

recording. Lighting, camera angle. lens sening and field of view will be changed only as

10
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neccssary to record accurately the natural body movements of the deponent. Only the deponcnt

and any exhibits or demonstrative aids used in the examination will be video recorded. Sound

levels will be altered only as necessary to record satisfactorily the voices of counsel and the

deponent. The witness shall appear in ordinary business attire (as opposed to, for instancc, a lab

coat) and without objects such as a bible, medical equipment, or other props.

\'. EillIJg. The operator shall preserve custody of the original video medium

(tape or DVD) in its original condition until further order of the Court. No part of the video or

audio record ora video deposition shall be released or made available to any member of the

public unless authorized by the Court.

p. Telephone Depositions. By indicating in its notice of deposition that it wishes to

conduct the depnsition by telephooe, a party shall be deemed to have moved for such an order

under Fed. R. Civ. P. 30(b)(7). Unless an objection is filed and served within ten (10) calendar

days after such notice is received, Special Master Woodin shall be deemed to have granted the

motion. Other parties may examine the deponent telephonically or in person. However t all

persons present with the deponent shaJl be identified in the deposition and shall not by word, sign

or otherwise coach or suggest answers to the deponent. The court reporter shall be in the same

room with the deponent.

3. USE OF DEPOSITIONS

Depositions of LiJly employees and former employees taken in tbis MDL

proceeding or in any state action relating to Zyprexa in which Lilly is a party may be used by or

against any person (including parties later addcd and parties in cases subsequently filed in,

II
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removed to or transferred to this Court as part of this litigation):

(i) who is a party to this litigation;

(ii) who was prescnt or represented at the deposition;

(iii) who was served with prior notice of the deposition or othenvise had

reasonable notice thereof, or

(iv) who, within thirty (30) calendar days after the transcription of the

deposition (or, if later, within sixty (60) calendar days after becoming a party in this Court in any

action that is a part of this MDL proceeding), fails to shnw just cause why such deposition should

not be useable against such party.Depositions may be used in any Zyprexa-related action in state

court to the extent pennitted by that state's law and rules.

4. FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE APPLICABLE

Unless specifically modified berein, nothing in this order shall be construed to abrogate the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

Dated: New York, New York
May2,2006

Peter H. Woodin
Special Discovery Master

12
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DISCOVERY.

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULING ORDER

Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI

The Routine Pretrial Order dated January 10, 2007, is supplemented as follows:

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

v.

......, :.'.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASK,i\ _I

THffiD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE /.

STATE OF ALASKA, / -~_..,

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

A. Except as indicated herein and as otherwise ordered by the Court, the

Alaska Civil Rules governing discovery are applicable to this case.

B. The parties are exempt from the initial disclosure requirements of Rule

26(a)(I) and from the 30-interrogatory limit of Rule 33(a).

C. Defendant need not produce documents to Plaintiff that Defendant

previously produced in the Zyprexa multi-district litigation, In re Zyprexa Products

LAW OFFICES
FELDMAN ORu..NSKY

"SANDERS
SOO LSnlEEr

FouRTIt FLOOR
ANCHORAGE, AK

99S01
TEL: 907.272.3538
FAX: 907.274.0819

y

Liability Litigation, MOL No. 1596 (E.D.N.Y.).

Supplemenlal Scheduling Order

Slale ofAtasko. v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN.Q6-05630 CI)
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D. The Court will issue a protective order which governs any documents

Upon motion of any party, the Court may amend the terms ofproduced in this action.

this protective order.

E. Plaintiff may take ten depositions of employees or former employees of

defendant, subject only to Lilly's right to object to the deposition under the Alaska Rules

of Civil Procedure. If Plaintiff wants to take any additional depositions, it shall seek

pennission from the Court.

F. The following guidelines shall govern depositions in this case:

I. Who May Be Present. Unless ordered by this Court, or by

agreement of the parties, depositions may be attended by counsel of record, members and

employees of their finns, attorneys specially engaged by a party for purposes of the

deposition, retained experts, court reporters, videographers, the deponent, and counsel for

the deponent. By agreement of the parties, the Court may permit attendance by a person

who does not fall within any of the categories set forth in the preceding sentence.

2. Confidential Infonnation. Any portion of the deposition transcript

containing confidential infonnation shall be sealed until further order of the Court.

3. Scheduling. Absent extraordinary circumstances, counsel should

consult in advance with opposing counsel and counsel for proposed deponents in an

effort to schedule depositions at mutually convenient times and locations. Counsel are

expected to cooperate in the scheduling of depositions.

LAW OFFICES
FElDMAN OR1..ANSKY

& SASOfRS
500LSnEET

FouRTlt FLOOR
ANcHoRAGE. AK

99lO1
Ta: 9ff1.272.3S38
FAX: 907.274.0819 Proposed Supplemental Scheduling Order

Slale ojAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI)
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4. Coordination with Other Actions. With respect to any depositions in

d.

addition to the ten provided for in paragraph E., above, the following procedures shall

apply. Counsel for plaintiff shall use their best efforts to coordinate the scheduling of

depositions with counsel for plaintiffs in other state or federal courts in order to minimize

the number of times that a witness must appear for a deposition.

5. Documents Used in Connection with Depositions.

a. Production of Documents. Non-party witnesses subpoenaed

to produce documents shall, to the extent possible, be served with the document subpoena

at least 30 calendar days before a scheduled deposition.

b. Copies. Extra copies of documents about which deposing

counsel expects to examine a deponent should be provided to primary counsel for the

parties and the deponent during the course of the deposition.

c. Marking of Deposition Exhibits. All documents previously

produced and used as deposition exhibits shall be referred to by the unique alpha-numeric

identifiers appearing on the documents.

Objections to Documents. Objections to the relevance or

admissibility of documents used as deposition exhibits are not waived, and are reserved

for later ruling by the Court or by the trial judge.

LAWOFFlCES
Fa.oMAN ORu'NSKY

&SANDEJlS

500 LSTREET
FoURTH FLooR

ANCIIORAGE. AK
99"'1

Tfl.: 907.272.3.538
FAX: 907.274.0819 Proposed Supplemental Scheduling Order

Slale ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly ond Company (Case No. 3AN.Q6·05630 Cl)
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DISCOVERY MASTER

G. Pursuant to Alaska R. Civ. P. 53, the Court hereby appoints Dan Hensley,

Esquire, as the discovery master ("OM"). Subject to the procedures set fortb in this

Order, the OM is authorized to decide all issues arising under Alaska R. Civ. P. 26-37 in

this action. Notwithstanding his appointment, the OM's authority shaH not extend to the

first set of discovery requests served by defendant nor to the ten depositions of employees

and fOnller employees of Lilly that are referenced in paragraph III (B). The following

procedures and guidelines shall be followed in submitting disputes to the OM for

consideration:

I. Before submitting a discovery dispute to the OM for resolution, the

parties shall make a good faith effort to resolve any such dispute. Any motion filed with

the OM must include the certification required by Civil Rule 37(a)(2)(A) stating that the

parties attempted to resolve the dispute prior to seeking the OM's assistance. All

pleadings shall be served by hand or electronic mail on the other party.

2. If the parties are unable to resolve the dispute, motions may be filed

with the OM. The party or parties to whom the motion is directed shall file an opposition

within seven days from the date the motion is served by hand or electronically. Any

motion and any opposition shall be limited to 10 pages of argument and 30 pages of

exhibits, unless the filing party can make a good cause showing why additional pages are

needed. The party filing the motion may file a reply memorandum. Any reply shall be

LAW OFFICES
FELDMAN ORLANSKY

&,SAND£RS
SOOLSnlEET

FOURTU FLOOR
ANCHORAGE. AK

mol
TEL: 907.272.3538
FAX; 907.274.0819 Proposed Supplemental Scheduling Order

Slate ofAlaskn v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-Q6-05630 Cl)
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Any such communications shall be in writing or

argument on any dispute presented to him for resolution.

6. The OM shall decide the motions in the order they are received,

unless a party can make a good cause showing why tbey should be taken out of order.

the trial judge for his similar resolution of the issue.

the party(ies) seeking immediate resolution of the discovery issue may attempt to contact

telephone for his expedited ruling on the discovery issue. If the OM cannot be reached,

instruction to a deponent not to answer a deposition question at an out-of-state deposition

coordination of state and federal court Zyprexa actions with Peter H. Woodin, Special

Master in the Zyprexa MDL.

5. The OM is authorized to communicate on matters related to

3. In the event that a discovery issue arises which requires immediate

•

resolution in order to prevent undue expense or delay ~., an issue arising over an

4. Except as otherwise noted herein, all discovery disputes must first be

submitted to the OM for resolution. In his discretion, the OM may schedule oral

stenographically recorded.

filed within three days from the date the opposition is served by hand or electronically.

Any reply shall be limited to five pages of argument and 10 pages of exhibits, unless the

party filing the reply memorandum can make a good cause showing why additional pages

are needed. Each side shall submit a proposed order for the OM's signature.

Proposed Supplemental Scheduling Order
Siale ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI)

attended by multiple counsel), one or more parties may attempt to contact the OM by

LAW OFFICES
FELDMA/II ORUNSKY

& SA/IIOERS

lOOLSTREET
FOURTH FLooR

ANCHORAGE. AK

99501
TEL: 907.272.3538
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•

the DM. The OM will decide if h.is ruling will be stayed pending the Court's decision on

prevailing party costs and fees. The Court shall have the discretion to make any award of

supplemental pleadings addressing the perceived error of the OM's order of not more

basis to file the appeal. In support of the appeal to the court, the party appealing may file

substantially improve its position from the DM's order or if there was not a good faith

motion is ripe for decision.

8. Once the OM issues a decision, a party has a right to appeal the

than five pages. A single response shall be allowed, with no reply, within five days of

service by hand or electronically (eight days if mailed) of the supplemental pleading in

support of the appeal.

appeal. If the Court affinns the OM's decision in its entirety, the Court may award the

costs and fees against an appealing party if it determ.ines that the appealing party did not

. tl The OM will issue a writtenThe OM shall endeavor to decide the mOlJons promp y.

decision to the Court. An appeal shall be filed with the Court within five days of service

by hand or electronically of the OM's decision and will consist of a notice of appeal

indicating which motion is being appealed, the OM's decision, and the papers filed with

decision on each dispute presented to him for resolution.

7. The parties shall give telephonic notice to the OM's secretary that a

Proposed Supplemental Scheduling Order
State afAlaska \( Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-Q6-05630 CI)

LAW OFFICES
Fr.wMAN Otu.ANsKY

&SANDERS
500 L Sl1lEET

FooRTlJ FlOOR
ANCHORAGE, AK

99501
TEL: 907.272.3538
FAX: 907.274.0819



9. The OM shall schedule slatus conferences with the parties when

necessary. Any party may request a status conference with the OM 10 promptly resolve

10. The OM's fee is $250.00 per hour. Each party shall pay an equal

share of the fees and costs of the OM unless he orders that the fees be allocated in some

Page 7 of7

The Honorable Mark Rindner
Judge of the Superior Court

000733

BY THE COURT

ORDEREO this __ day of , 2007.

other fashion.

discovery disputes.

Proposed Supplemental Scheduling Order
Stale ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-05630 Cl)
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

NATURE OFTRE CASE

DISCOVERY

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULING ORDER

Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI

A. Defendant need not produce documents to Plaintiff that Defendant

The Routine Pretrial Order dated January 10,2007, is supplemented as follows:

This case shall be characterized as non-routine. Accordingly, this case is exempt

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

v.

limit of Rule 33(a). Except as provided in this Order, the Alaska Rules of Civil

from the initial disclosure requirements of Rule 26(a)( I) and from the 30-interrogatory

STATE OF ALASKA,

Procedure shall govern this case.

previously produced in the Zyprexa multi-district litigation, In re Zyprexa Products
FELDMAN ORLANSKY

&,SANDERS

SOOLSnlEET
foURTH FLooR

AHctfORAGE. AK
99501

TEL,907.272.3538
FAX:907..274.OBI9

Liability Litigation, MOL No. 1596 (E.D.N.Y.).

Supplemental Scheduling Order
State ojAlaslw v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-Q6-QS630 el)
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B. The Court

produced in this action.

. d hi h ems any documentswill issue a protective or er w c gov

th C uri amend the terms ofUpon motion of any party, e 0 may

this protective order.

C. Plaintiff may take ten depositions of employees or former employees of

defendant, subject only to Lilly's right to object to the deposition under the Alaska Rules

of Civil Procedure. If Plaintiff wants to take any additional depositions, it shall seek

pennission from the Court.

D. The following guidelines shall govern depositions in tltis case:

I. Who May Be Present. Unless otherwise ordered by this Court or

agreed by the parties, depositions may be attended by counsel of record, retained experts,

members and employees of their finns, attorneys specially engaged by a party for

purposes of the deposition, court reporters, videographers, the deponent, and counsel for

the deponent. Upon application, and for good cause shown, the Court may permit

attendance by a person who does not fall within any of the categories set forth in the

preceding sentence. While the deponent is being exantined about any stamped

confidential document or the confidential infonnation contained therein, persons to

whom disclosure is not authorized under the Protective Order governing this litigation

shall be excluded from the deposition. Any portion of the deposition transcript

containing confidential infonnation shall be sealed so as not to waive confidentiality

when the transcript or video medium is placed in the document depository.

FEJ..DMAN ORLANsKY

& SANDERS
SOOLSnlEET

FouRTH FLooR
ANcHoRAGE. AK

99S01
TEL: 907.V2.3S38
FAX: 907.274.0819

Supplemental Scheduling Order
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2. Confidential Information. Any portion of the deposition transcript

containing confidential information shall be sealed until further order of the Court.

3. Scheduling. Absent extraordinary circumstances, counsel should

consult in advance with opposing counsel and counsel for proposed deponents in an

effort to schedule depositions at mutually convenient times and locations. Counsel are

expected to cooperate in the scheduling of depositions.

4. Coordination with Other Actions. With respect to any depositions in

addition to the ten provided for in paragraph C., above, the following procedures shall

apply. Counsel for plaintiff shall use their best efforts to coordinate the scheduling of

depositions with counsel for plaintiffs in other state or federal courts in order to minimize

the number of times that a witness must appear for a deposition.

5. Documents Used in Connection with Depositions.

a. Production of Documents. Non-party witnesses subpoenaed

to produce documents shall, to the extent possible, be served with the document subpoena

at least 30 calendar days before a scheduled deposition.

b. Copies. Extra copies of documents about which deposing

counsel expects to examine a deponent should be provided to primary counsel for the

parties and the deponent during the course of the deposition.

FEU>MAN ORLANSKY

& SANDERS

""'LSTREET
FouRnl FLOOR

ANOIQRAGE, AK

99lO1
TEL: 907.272.3538
FAX: 907.274.0819

Supplemenlal Scheduling Order
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c. Marking of Deposition Exhibits. All documents previously

produced and used as deposition exhibits shall be referred to by the unique alpha-numeric

consideration:

DISCOVERY MASTER

this action. Notwithstanding his appointment, the OM's authority shall not extend to the

All

Page 4 of?
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for later ruling by the Court or by the trial judge.

Esquire, as the discovery master ("OM"). Subject to the procedures set fortb in this

E. Pursuant to Alaska R. Civ. P. 53, the Court hereby appoints Oan Hensley,

first set of discovery requests served by defendant nor to the ten depositions of employees

procedures and guidelines shall be followed in submitting disputes to the OM for

I. Before submitting a discovery dispute to the OM for resolution, the

parties shall make a good faith effort to resolve any such dispute. Any motion filed with

the OM must include the certification required by Civil Rule 37(a)(2)(A) stating that the

parties attempted to resolve the dispute prior to seeking the OM's assistance.

and former employees of Lilly that are referenced in paragraph C. The following

identifiers appearing on the documents.

d. Objections to Documents. Objections to the relevance or

admissibility of documents used as deposition exhibits are not waived, and are reserved

Order, the OM is authorized to decide all issues arising under Alaska R. Civ. P. 26-37 in

pleadings shall be served by hand or electronic mail on the other party.

Supplemental Scheduling Order
Slate ofAlasiaJ v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-Q6-Q5630 CI)
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2. If the parties are unable to resolve the dispute, motions may be filed

3. In the event that a discovery issue arises which requires immediate

are needed. Each side shall submit a proposed order for the OM's signature.

Page 5 of7
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4.

attended by multiple counsel), one or more parties may attempt to contact the OM by

telephone for his expedited ruling on the discovery issue. If the DM cannot be reached,

the party(ies) seeking immediate resolution of the discovery issue may attempt to contact

the trial judge for his similar resolution of the issue.

resolution in order to prevent undue expense or delay ~., an issue arising over an

party filing the reply memorandum can make a good cause showing why additional pages

filed within three days from the date the opposition is served by hand or electronically.

instruction to a deponent not to answer a deposition question at an out-of-state deposition

Any reply shall be limited to five pages of argument and 10 pages of exhibits, unless the

with the OM. The party or parties to whom the motion is directed shall file an opposition

within seven days from the date the motion is served by hand or electronically. Any

motion and any opposition shall be limited to 10 pages of argument and 30 pages of

exhibits, unless the filing party can make a good cause showing why additional pages are

needed. The party filing the motion may file a reply memorandum. Any reply shall be

Except as otherwise noted herein, all discovery disputes must first be

submitted to the OM for resolutt·on. I hi d' .n s IscretlOn, the OM may schedule oral

Supplemental Scheduling Order
SIale ofAlaska> Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-Q6-QS630 CI)

argument on any dispute presented to him for resolution.
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motion is ripe for decision.

8. Once the OM issues a decision, a party has a right to appeal the

decision to the Court. An appeal shall be filed with the Court within five days of service

The OM shall decide the motions in the order they are received,6.

5.

indicating which motion is being appealed, the OM's decision, and the papers filed with

by hand or electronically of the OM's decision and will consist of a notice of appeal

prevailing party costs and fees. The Court shall have the discretion to make any award of

unless a party can make a good cause showing why they should be taken out of order.

The OM shall endeavor to decide the motions promptly. The OM will issue a written

the OM. The OM will decide if his ruling will be stayed pending the Court's decision on

The OM is authorized to communicate on matters related to

·th P t H Woodin, Specialcoordination of state and federal court Zyprexa actions WI e er .

L Any Such communications shall be in writing orMaster in the Zyprexa MO .

stenographically recorded.

decision on each dispute presented to him for resolution.

7. The parties shall give telephonic notice to the OM's secretary that a

appeal. If the Court affirms the OM's decision in its entirety, the Court may award the

costs and fees against an appealing party if it determines that the appealing party did not

substantially improve its position from the OM's order or if there was not a good faith

basis to file the appeal. In support of the appeal to the court, the party appealing may file

FELoMAN OaUNSKY
& SMolDERS

"'" L Sill£ET
FoURTH FLOOR

AfolOfORAGE.AK
91001

Ta: 901.m.3.538
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supplemental pleadings addressing the perceived error of the OM's order of not more

than five pages. A single response shall be allowed, with no reply, within five days of

service by hand or electronically (eight days if mailed) of the supplemental pleading in

support of the appeal.

9. The OM shall schedule status conferences with the parties when

necessary. Any party may request a status conference with the OM to promptly resolve

discovery disputes.

10. The DM's fee is $250.00 per hour. Each party shall pay an equal

share of the fees and costs of the DM unless he orders that the fees be allocated in some

other faslllon.

ORDERED this,3o day of \fJr ,2007.

BY THE COURT

The Honorable Mark Rindner
Judge of the Superior Court

!~

___ --lid/( 3D) 2lxJ7 • __
of......_..-w 01." ioUDwkIo at.. -.-01 .....

.JamIeson Sanders

fELDMAN ORUNSKY

& SANDERS

SOOLSTREEr
Foo1trn Fl.ooR

ANc::HoRAGE. AI<
99j()1

TEL: 907.212.3538
FAX: 907.274.0819

Supplemental Scheduling Order
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

STATE OF ALASKA,

THIS COURT, having considered defendant's Motion for Expedited Consideration

on its Motion for Extension of Time to Identify Retained Experts, all responses thereto, as

well as applicable law:

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that defendant's motion is GRANTED. Any

opposition shall be filed and served no later than 1../:30 -am/pm, August 2, 2007.

A heLJrrn1 bJ<J1 be held oY1 Au1-u:>r 3; ~o01a+ 130p.yY/. {>"']

Cou,..+rooo'YJ '103,"5 s,pn"vl0'1lsy n,on"ficd -+Clephon'cally.
ORDERED this _1_ day of rJ1l; .Jo

1 ,2007 .
•

v.

ELI ULLY AND COMPANY,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI

The Honorable Mark Rindner
Judge of the Superior Court

Clrtlfy th.t on ~'!..;J.l.J.:!:::"C?1 ...~
~~:~·.;=':':·;f~:::~Oq~ ~e~llowlng of

E.Sander.:; .B:JQm(e.:>on

CLa=
AdminIstrative A.."tant
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF 1'<., ASkA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

basis so as to not miss the previously-ordered deadline.

Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI

MOTION FOR
EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION

BY~~~~!d~;:::;:;;:;:;:;;::::::~,-.-_
Brewster H. Ja leson, ASBA No. 8411122
Andrea E. Girolamo-Welp, ASBA No. 0211044

PEPPER HAMlLTON LLP
Andrew R. Rogoff, admitted pro hac vice
Ene J. Rothschild, admitted pro hac vice
3000 Two Logan Square
18th & Arch Streets
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 981-4000

LANE POWELL LLC

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

This motion is supported by the attached Affidavit of Brewster H. Jamieson.

~ >1:
DATED this _)_1_ day of July, 2007.

Attorneys for Defendant

Because the due date for identification of retained experts is August I, 2007, and

Defendant Eli Lilly and Company ("Lilly"), by and through counsel, hereby moves

1certi~y thai on July 31, 2007, a cop)' of the
foregomg was SCfVed by mall and fax, on:

Eric Sanders, Feldman Orlansl.:y & Sanders
500 L S~. StC'. 400. choragc, AK 99501

the Stale has refused to agree to an extension of time, Lilly hopes for a ruling on an expedited

for expedited consideration of its Motion for Extension of Time to Identify Retained Experts.

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

v.

000742
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I, Brewster H. Jamieson, being first duly sworn, states as follows:

Extension ofTime to Identify Retained Experts.

Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI

AFFIDAVIT OF
BREWSTER H. JAMIESON

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

Defendant.

v.

Plaintiff,

2. Pursuant to the Routine Pretrial Order of January 10, 2007, the due date for

I. I am an attorney with Lane Powell LLC, counsel for Defendant Eli Lilly and

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF AI:; S~_

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAG~

STATE OF ALASKA,

in support of the Motion for Expedited Consideration as well as for Defendant's Motion for

STATE OF ALASKA

the identification of retained experts is August 1, 2007.

Company, and have personal knowledge of the contents of this affidavit. This affidavit is filed

3. For the reasons stated in the Motion for Extension of Time to Identify

Retained Experts, defendant's counsel has contacted plaintiffs counsel via telephone and e

mail requesting an extension of the August 1,2007, deadline. Plaintiffs counsel has refused

both requests to grant an extension. See Exhibit A, e-mail exchange between David Suggs

and Eric Rothschild, dated July 30, 2007.

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

000743



4. Lilly hopes for a ruling on an expedited basis so as to not miss the previously

ordered deadline.

Further affiant sayeth naught.

Affidavit of Brewster H. Jamieson
Slale ofAlaska ". Ell Lilly and Compo,,)' (Case No. 3AN-06-0S630 CI)

000744
Page 2 of2



Page 1 of2
Identification of experts

Girolamo-Welp, Andrea

Cc:

From: David Suggs Idsuggs@attglobal.netJ

Sent: Monday, July 30, 2007 2:59 PM

To: 'Rothschild Eric J.'; 'Eric Sanders'
'Rogoff, An~y'; Jamieson, Brewster, Girolamo-Welp, Andrea; 'Blair Hahn'; 'Christiaan Marcum'; jwsteele5@att.net;

'matt garretson'

SUbject: RE: Identification of experts

I don't know how I could have been any clearer than in our telephone conversation earlier today.

We know what the case is about and we intend to disclose the identities of our expert witnesses at the
appointed time. We are not amenable to postponement.

From: Rothschild, Eric J. [mailto:ROTHSCHE@pepperlaw.com)
sent: Monday, July 30, 2007 5:30 PM
To: Eric sanders; David Suggs
Ce: Rogoff, Andy; JamiesonB@LanePowell.com; GirolamoA@LanePowell.com
SUbject: Identification of experts

David and Eric,

As we discussed with David earlier today, it is Lilly's view that it is premature to disclose the identities of expert witnesses on
August 1, as contemplated by the court's pre-trial order. That deadline was set back in January 2007, before the parties had filed
pleadings relating to the method by which the State intended to prove the case, or exchanged discovery requests. Until the
pending motion and disputes over discovery are resolved, the parties will not know what evidence will be available in the case.
Accordingly, it is difficullto define what kinds of experts will be needed. Rather than have each side identify experts that may
have to be changed depending on the nature of the case, we propose to postpone both parties' identification of experts to a later
date.

Please advise whether you are agreeable to this proposal. If not, we will file a motion with the court seeking an extension.

Best,

Eric Rothschild
Attomey at Law
Pepper Hamilton LLP
3000 Two Logan Square
18th and Arch Streets
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Phone: (215) 981-4813
Direct Fax: (215) 981-4750
rothscl1e@peppertaw.com
WrNW.oepoer1aw.com

0007457131/2007

This email is for the use of the intended recipient(s) I If h .
sender immediately and then delete it. ffyou are not~~:i'nte~~ud av~ r~celved this email in error, please notifY the

e rec'plent, you must not keep, use, disclose, copy or

f\



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

pursuant to Rule 26 of the Alaska Rules of Civil Procedure.

Case No. 3AN-06-05630 Cl

PROTECTIVE ORDER

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

To expedite the flow of discovery material, facilitate the prompt resolution of

disputes over confidentiality, adequately protect confidential material, and ensure that

protection is afforded only to material so entitled, the Court enters this Protective Order

I. Discovery Materials

This Order applies to all products of discovery and all information derived

therefrom, including but not limited to, all documents, objects or things, deposition

testimony and interrogatory/request for admission responses and any copies, excerpts or

summaries thereof, obtained by any party pursuant to the requirements of any court order,

requests for production of documents, requests for admissions, interrogatories, or

subpoena ("discovery materials"). This Order is limited to the litigation or appeal of this

action ("Action").

LAWOFFICfS
FELDMAN ORLANSKY

& SANDERS
500 l ST1lEET

FOURnt FLooR
ANcHORAGE. AK

99S01
TEL: 907.272.3538
FAX: 907.274.0819

r
Protective Order
Stale ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 CI)
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For the purposes of this Order, "Confidential Discovery Materials" shall mean any

3. "Confidential Discovery Materials" Defined

purpose or function.

Page 2 of 16

000747

or court rules; or under the federal or state constitutions. While state and federal laws

Alaska Rule of Civil Procedure 26(c)(7); under any federal or state statutes, regulations

information that the producing party in good faith believes is properly protected under

litigation and under the protection of this Order.

the parties may produce certain redacted or de-identified infornlation for use in this

Or infonnation that have become publiclyWith the exception of documents

. d' t 'als produced or discoveredavailable, all documents, infonnatlOn or other Iscovery ma en

in this Action and thai have been designated confidential shall be used by the receiving

party solely for the prosecution or defense of Zyprexa litigation to the extent reasonably

necessary to accomplish the purpose for which disclosure is made, and not for any other

purpose. including any olher competitive, govenunental, commercial, or administrative

and regulations preclude the parties from producing any personal identifying information,

2. Use of Discovery Materials

The terms of this Order shall in no way affect the right of any person (a) to

withhold information on alleged grounds of immunity from discovery such as, for

example, attorney/client privilege, work product or privacy rights of such third parties as

patients, physicians, clinical investigators, or reporters of claimed adverse reactions; or

Protective Order

Slale ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-n6-5630 CI)

LAW OFFICES
FEl...DMAN OIu.ANSKY

&: SM'DERS
SO) L ST1lEEr

Foulm! FLooR
ANcHoRAGE. AK

99501
TEl..: 907 .m.3538
FAX: 907.214.~19



(b) to withhold information on alleged grounds that such information is neither relevant

to any claim or defense nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible

evidence. If information is redacted for any reason, the redacting party shall produce a

separate log that identifies the document subject to redaction by bates number, the reason

for such redaction, and describes the nature of the information redacted so that other

parties may assess the applicability of any privilege or protection.

Where large volumes of discovery material are provided to the requesting party's

counsel for preliminary inspection, and designation for production, and have not been

reviewed for confidentiality purposes, the producing party reserves the right to so

designate and redact appropriate discovery materials after they are designated by the

requesting party for production. During the preliminary inspection process, and before

production, all discovery materials reviewed by the requesting party's counsel shall be

treated as Confidential Discovery material.

4. Designation of Documents as "Confidential"

a. For the purposes of this Order, the term "document" means all

tangible items, whether written, recorded or graphic, whether produced or created by a

party or another person, whether produced pursuant to subpoena, to discovery request, by

agreement, or otherwise.

b. Any document which the producing party intends to designate as

Confidential shall be stamped (or otherwise have the legend recorded 't .upon 1 III a way

LAW OFFICES
FElDMAN ORl.ANSKY

&: SAI\1>ERS
SOO L ST1<E£T

FOURTH FLOOR

ANCIlOAAGE. AK
99501

TEL: 907.272.3538
FAX: 907.274.0819 Protective Order

State afAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN..Q6-5630 CI)

000748
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. of a reasonable examiner) with a notation
that brings the legend to the attention

substantially similar to the following:

State of Alaska v. Eli Lilly and Company: Confidential-Subject to Protective Order

Such stamping or marking will take place prior to production by the producing

person, or subsequent to selection by the receiving party for copying. The stamp shall be

affixed in such a manner as not to obliterate or obscure any written material.

c. A party may preliminarily designate as "Confidential" all documents

produced by a non-party entity employed by the party for the purposes of document

management, quality control, production, reproduction, storage, scanning, or other such

purpose related to discovery, by notifying counsel for the other party that all documents

being produced are to be accorded such protection. Once said documents are produced

by such third party vendor, the designating party will then review the documents and, as

appropriate, designate them as "Confidential" by stamping the document (or otherwise

having the legend recorded upon it in a way that brings its attention to a reasonable

examiner) as such.

5. Non-Disclosure of Confidential Discovery Materials

Except with the prior written consent of the party or other person originally

producing Confidential Discovery Materials, or as hereinafter provided under this Order,

no Confidential Discovery Materials, or any portion thereof, may be disclosed to any

person, including any plaintiff, except as set forth in section 6(d) below.

LAWOFACES
FE1.DMAJ< ORu.Nslcv

"SANDERS
>OOLSnlEET

FOURTIt FLOOR
ANCHORAGE, AX

99SO'
TEL: 907.2n.3538
FAX: 907.274.0819

Protective Order

Stare ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 CI)
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c.

6. Pennissible Disclosures of Confidential Discovery Material

Confidential Discovery Materials may be disclosed to and used only by:

a. counsel of record for the parties in this Action and to IUslher

. d I to the extent consideredpartners, associates, secretaries, legal assIstants, an emp oyees

reasonably necessary 10 render professional services in the Action;

b. inside counsel of the parties, to the extent reasonably necessary to

render professional services in the Action;

court officials involved in this Action (including court reporters,

persons operating video recording equipment at depositions, and any special master

appointed by the Court);

d. any person designated by the Court in the interest of justice, upon

such tenns as the Court may deem proper;

e. where produced by a plaintiff, in addition to the persons described in

subsections (a) and (b) of this section, defendant's in-house paralegals and outside

counsel, including any attorneys employed by or retained by defendant's outside counsel

who are assisting in connection witIlln tIlls Action, and the paralegal, clerical, secretarial,

and other staff employed or retained by such outside counselor retained by the attorneys

employed by or retained by defendant's outside counsel;

f. where produced by defendant Eli Lilly and Company, in addition to

the persons described in subsections (a) and (b) of tlUs section, plaintiffs attorneys in

LAW OFFICES
FEU>MAN ORUNSKY

& SANDERS

500LSrREEr
FouRntFLOOR

ANCHORAGE. AK

mol
TEL: 907.272.3538
FAX: 907.274.0819

Protective Order
Stare ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-Q6-5630 CI)
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g.

other filed litigation alleging injuries or damages resulting from the use of Zyprexa®

including their paralegal, clerical, secretarial and other staff employed or retained by such

counsel, provided that such counsel have agreed to be governed by the tenns of this

Order and shall sign a copy of the order;

persons noticed for depositions or designated as trial witnesses, or

those who counsel of record in good faith expect to testify at deposition or trial, to the

extent reasonably necessary in preparing to testify;

h. outside consultants or outside experts retained for the purpose of

assisting counsel in the Action;

i. employees of counsel involved solely in one or more aspects of

organizing, filing, coding, converting, storing, or retrieving data or designating programs

for handling data connected with this action, including the perfonnance of such duties in

relation to a computerized litigation support system;

j. employees of non-party contractors performing one or more of the

functions set forth in (i) above;

k. any employee of a party or fonner employee of a party, but only to

the extent considered necessary for the preparation and trial of this action; and any other

person, if consented to by the producing party; and

I. any individual to whom disclosure is to be made under subparagraphs (d)

through (k) above, shall sign, prior to such disclosure, a copy of the Endorsement of

LAWOFACES
FELDMAN ORlANSKY

,,"SANDERS
:500 LSTREET

FOURTH fLOOR
ANCHORAGE. AK_I

TEL: 907 .2n.3S38
FAX: 907.274.0819

Protective Order

Slale ojAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 el)
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that so designated the discovery materials, but who is not an employee of a party, the

(d) through (k) who is a Customer or Competitor (or an employee of either) of the party

party wishing to make such disclosure shall give at least three business days advance

Page 7 of 16
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Protective Order

Slale ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 CI)

Before disclosing Confidential Discovery Materials to any person listed in subparagraphs

notice in writing to the counsel who designated such discovery materials as Confidential,

stating that such disclosure will be made, identifying by subject matter category the

discovery material to be disclosed, and stating the purposes of such disclosure. If, within

the three business day period, a motion is filed objecting to the proposed disclosure,

disclosure is not permissible until the Court has denied such motion. As used in this

paragraph, (a) the term "Customer" means any direct purchaser of products from Lilly, or

•

Confidential Discovery Materials are provided to the testifying expert, whichever is later.

counsel for the party who produced the Confidential Discovery Materials to which the

expert has access, at the time the expert's designation is served or at the time the

xh . A Counsel providing access to Confidential
Protective Order, attached as E iblt .

Discovery Materials shall retain copies of the executed Endorsement(s) of Protective

Order. Any party seeking a copy of an endorsement may make a demand setting forth

the reasons therefore to which the opposing party will re~pond in writing if the dispute

cannot be resolved the demanding party may move the Court for an order compelling

production upon a showing of good cause. For testifying experts, a copy of the

Endorsement of Protective Order executed by the testifying expert shall be furnished to

LAW OFFICES
FElDMAN ORLANSKY

& SANDERS

""'LSTREET
FouRTH F1..OOR

ANCftORAGE. AI{

99lO1
Ta: 907.272.3538
FAX: 907.274.0819



neuroscience area.

8. Inadvertent Disclosures

7. Production of Confidential Materials by Non-Parties

Page g of 16
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If any such discovery

materials are inadvertently produced, the recipient of th d' .e IScovery matenals agrees that,

upon request from the d' "pro ucmg party, It WIll promptly return th d' .e Iscovery matenals

pharmaceutical company that manufacturers prescription medical products in the

portion of their income, or spend a substantial portion of their time working for a

The notice provision immediately above applies to consultants and/or independent

any regular indirect purchaser of products from Lilly (such as a pharmacy generally

purchasing through wholesale houses), and does not include physicians; and (b) the term

a. The parties agree that the inadvertent production of any discovery

materials that would be protected from disclosure pursuant to the attorney-client

privilege, the work product doctrine or any other relevant privilege or doctrine shall not

constitute a waiver of the applicable privilege or doctrine.

"Competitor" means any manufacturer or seller of prescription medications.

Protective Order
State ofAlaska v EI' CII

. I I yond Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 CI)

contractors of Competitors to the extent the consultants or contractors derive a substantial

A non-party who is producing discovery materials in the Action may agree to and

ohtain the benefits of the terms and protections of this Order by designating as

"Confidential" the discovery materials that the non-party is producing, as set forth in

paragraph 4.

LAW OFFICES
FEU>MAN ORUNSKY

&SANDEJIS
SOO L STIlEET

FouRTlI FLOOR
ANCHORAGE. AX

99501
TEl: 907.2n.3538
FAX: 907.214.0819



. ., . delete any versions of the
and all copies of the discovery matenals In Its possesSIOn,

discovery materials on any database it maintains and make no use of the information

contained as the discovery materials; provided, however, that the party returning such

discovery material shall have the right to apply to the Court for an order that such

discovery materials are not protected from disclosure by any privilege. The person

returning such material may not, however, assert as a ground for such motion the factor

circumstances of the inadvertent production.

b. The parties further agree that in the event that the producing party or

other person inadvertently fails to designate discovery materials as Confidential in this or

any other litigation, it may make such a designation subsequently by notifying all

persons and parties to whom such discovery materials were produced, in writing, as soon

as practicable. After receipt of such notification, the persons to whom production has

been made shall prospectively treat tlle designated discovery materials as Confidential,

subject to their right to dispute such designation in accordance with paragraph 9.

9. Declassification

a. Nothing shall prevent disclosure beyond that limited by this Order if

the producing party consents in writing to such disclosure.

Page 9 of 16
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b. If at any time a party (or aggrieved entity permitted by the Court to

intervene for such purpose) wishes for any reason to dispute a designation of discovery

materials as Confidential made hereunder, such person shall notify the designating party

Protective Order

State ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 CI)
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of such dispute in writing specifying by exact Bates number(s) the discovery materials in

dispute. The designating party shall respond in writing within 20 days of receiving this

of its Confidential designation.

d. If the time for filing a motion as provided in paragraph 9(c) has

designating party shall have the burden of proof on such motion to establish the propriety

If the parties are unable to amicably resolve the dispute, thec.

10. Confidential Discovery Materials in Depositions

made within 45 days from the date tl,e challenger of the Confidential designation

proponent of confidentiality may apply by motion to the Court for a ruling that discovery

materials stamped as Confidential are entitled to such status and protection under Rule 26

noti fication.

expired without the filing of any such motion, or ten business days (or such longer time

as, ordered by this Court) have elapsed after tl,e appeal period for an order of this Court

that the discovery materials shall not be entitled to Confidential status, the Confidential

Discovery Material shall lose its designation.

of the Alaska Rules of Civil Procedure and/or this Order, provided that such motion is

challenges the designation or such other time period that the parties may agree. The

a. Counsel for any party may show Confidential Discovery Materials to

a deponent during deposition and examine the deponent about the materials as long as the
LAW OFFICES

FE1DNAN OR1.AlISKY
Il<SAI<I>ERS

>00 l ST1lE£T
FouRTIi FLooR

ANcHORAGE, AK
99501

TEL: 907.m.3S38
FAX: 907.274.0819 Protective Order

State ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 CI)
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treated as Confidential.

evidence at trial or any court hearing, provided that the proponent of the evidence gives

notice to counsel for the party or other person that designated the discovery materials or

••

the Court for an order that the evidence be received in camera or under other conditions

in the Action governing identification and use of exhibits at trial. Any party may move

information are Confidential in accordance with the Alaska Rules of Evidence or rulings

II. Confidential Discovery Materials Offered as Evidence at Trial

Confidential Discovery Materials and the information therein may be offered in

to prevent unnecessary disclosure. The Court will then determine whether the proffered

evidence should continue to be treated as Confidential and, if so, what protection, if any,

may be afforded to such discovery materials or information at trial.

deponent already knows the Confidential information contained therein or if the

provisions of paragraph 6 are complied with.

b. Parties (and deponents) may, within 30 days after receiving a

deposition, designate pages of the transcript (and exhibits thereto) as Confidential. Until

expiration of such 30-day period the entire transcript, including exhibits, will be treated

as subject to Confidential protection under this Order. If no party or deponent timely

designates a transcript as Confidential, then none of the transcript or its exhibits will be

LAWQFFICES
FELDMAN ORLA"'OSKY

&,SANDERS
SOOL~

Fou1ml FlOOt!
ANcHoRAGE. AX

99S01
TEL: 907.m.3538
FAX: 907.274.<1819 Protective Order

Stare ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 CI)
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al Discovery Materials shall not be filed with the Clerk except when

required in connection with matters pending before the Court. If filed, they shall be filed

in a sealed envelope clearly marked:

"THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS CONFIDENTIAL
I FORMATION COVERED BY A PROTECTIVE ORDER
OF THE COURT AND IS SUBMITTED UNDER SEAL,
PURSUANT TO THAT PROTECTIVE ORDER. THE
CONFIDENTIAL CONTENTS OF THIS DOCUMENT
MAY NOT BE DISCLOSED WITHOUT EXPRESS
ORDER OF THE COURT."

and shall remain sealed while in the office of the Clerk so long as they retain their status

as Confidential Discovery Materials. Said Confidential Discovery Materials shall be kept

under seal until further order of the Coul1; however, said Confidential Discovery

Materials and other papers filed under seal shall be available to the Court, to counsel of

record, and 10 all other persons entitled to receive the Confidential infonnation contained

therein under the tenns of this Order.

13. Client Consultant

Nothing in this Order shall prevent or otherwise restrict counsel from rendering

advice to their clients in this Action and, in the course thereof, relying generally on

examination of Confidential Discovery Materials; provided, however, that in rendering

such advice and otherwise communicating with such client, counsel shall not make
LAWOFFJCES

FaDMAN ORuNSJ{Y

& SANDERS

lOO L STREET
Foo1l111 F\.OOIt

ANOIOIlAGE.AK
99S01

Ta.:907.2n.3S38
FAX: 907.274.0819

Protective Order
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• •
of any ·,tem so designated exce.pt pursuant to the procedures of

specific disclosure

paragraph 6.

14. Subpoena by other Courts or Agencies

If another court or an administrative agency subpoenas or otherwise orders

production of Confidential Discovery Materials which a person has obtained under the

tenns of this Order, the person to whom the subpoena or other process is directed shall

promptly notify the designating party in writing of all of the following: (I) the discovery

materials tllat are requested for production in the subpoena; (2) tlle date on which

compliance with tbe subpoena is requested; (3) the location at which compliance with the

subpoena is requested; (4) the identity of the party serving the subpoena; and (5) the case

name, jurisdiction and index, docket, complaint, charge, civil action or-other

identification number or other designation identifying the litigation, administrative

proceeding or other proceeding in which the subpoena or other process has been issued.

In no event shall Confidential documents be produced prior to the receipt of written

notice by the designating party and a reasonable opportunity to object. Furthennore, the

person receiving the subpoena or other process shall cooperate with the producing party

in any proceeding related thereto.

15. Non-tennination

The provisions of tllis Order shall not tenninate at the conclusion of this Action.

Within 90 days after final conclusion of all aspects of this Action, counsel shall, at their

LAWOFFICES
FEl..DMAN ORLANSKY

&SA.'IDER5
SOO L S1llEET

FouRTIf FLooR
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9950'
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• •
option, return or destroy Confidential Discovery Materials and aJl copies of same. If

counsel elects to destroy Confidential Discovery Materials, they shall consult with

16. Modification Permitted

with this Order.

17. Responsibility of Attorneys; Copies

Page 140fl6
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Nothing in this Order shall prevent any party or other person from seeking

modification of this Order or from objecting to discovery that it believes to be otherwise

improper.

this Action. Outside counsel, however, shall not be required to return or destroy any

who produced the discovery materials not more than 120 days after final termination of

certification of compliance herewith and shall deliver the same to counsel for the party

pretrial or trial records as are regularly maintained by that counsel in the ordinary course

consent to the method and means of destruction. All counsel of record shall make

The attorneys of record are responsible for employing reasonable measures to

control and record, consistent with this Order, duplication of, access to, and distribution

of Confidential Discovery Materials, including abstracts and summaries thereof.

No duplications of Confidential Discovery Materials shall be made except for

providing working copies and for filing· C
In ourt under seal; provided, however, that

counsel for the producing party on the manner of destruction and obtain such party's

of business, which records will continue to be maintained as confidential in conformity

Protective Order

State ofAlaslw v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 CI)
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Materials are properly discoverable, relevant, or admissible in this or any other litigation.

Each party reserves the right to object to any disclosure of information or production of

Page 150f16
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a.

c. The entry of this Order shall be without prejudice to the rights of the

b. This Order shall not enlarge or affect the proper scope of discovery

in this or any other litigation nor shall this order imply that Confidential Discovery

parties, or anyone of them, or of any non-party to assert or apply for additional or

different protection. Nothing in this Order shall prevent any party from seeking an

appropriate protective order to further govern the use of Confidential Discovery Materials

at trial.

any documents that the producing party designates as Confidential Discovery Materials

on any other ground it may deem appropriate.

Protective Order

State ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 CI)

any rights or privileges of any party granted by this Order.

copies may be made only by those persons specified in sections (a), (b) and (c) of

paragraph 6 above. Any copy provided to a person listed in paragraph 6 shall be returned

to counsel of record upon completion of the purpose for which such copy was provided.

In the event of a change in counsel, retiring counsel shall fully instruct new counsel of

their responsibilities under this Order and new counsel shall sign this Order.

18. No Waiver of Right or Implication of Discoverability

No disclosure pursuant to any provision of this Order shall waive
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19. Improper Disclosure of Confidential Discovery Material

Disclosure of discovery materials designated Confidential other than in

accordance with the terms of this Protective Order may subject the disclosing person to

such sanctions and remedies as the Court may deem appropriate.

DATED this __ day of " 2007

BY THE COURT

The Honorable Mark Rindner
Judge oflbe Superior Court
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

Order.

ENDORSEMENT OF PROTECTIVE ORDER

Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI

my review of any infonnation or documents designated as Confidential pursuant to the

Protective Order, indicating my agreement to be bound by the Order, is a prerequisite to

hereby attest to my understanding that infonnation or documents designated

Defendant.

2007 (the "Protective Order"), in the above-captioned litigation

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

Plaintiff,

be bound by its tenns. I also understand that my execution of this Endorsement of

Confidential are provided to me subject to the Protective Order ("Order") dated

v.

("'Action"); that I have been given a copy of and have read the Order; and that I agree to

STATE OF ALASKA,

any Confidential Discovery Materials, in any fonn whatsoever, and that such

I further agree that I shall not disclose to others, except in accord with the Order,
LAW OFFICES

fEu>MAJ< OiuANsKY
&SANOEllS

SOOLSn<EEr
FouRTllFLooR

ANcHoRAGE. AK
99501

TEt.: 907.272.3538
FAX: 907.274.0819 Exhibit A to Protective Order: Endorsement of Protective Order

S,ale afAlaska v. Eli Lilly and Campany (Case No. 3AN-06-5630 el)
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Confidential Discovery Materials and the infonnation contained therein maybe used only

for the purposes authorized by the Order.

I further agree to retum all copies of any Confidential Discovery Materials I have

enforcement of the Order.

the Order, I may be subject to sanctions, including contempt of court, for such failure. I

I further agree and attest to my understanding that if I fail to abide by the temlS of

By: _Date: _

received to counsel who provided them to me upon completion of the purpose for which

they were provided and no later than the conclusion of this Action.

I further agree and attest to my understanding that my obligation to honor the

confidentiality of such discovery material will continue even after this Action concludes.

I further agree to be bound by and to comply with the tenns of the Order as soon

as I sign this Agreement, regardless of whether the Order has been entered by the Court.

agree to be subject to the jurisdiction of the Superior Court for the State of Alaska, Third

Judicial District at Anchorage, for the purposes of any proceedings relating to

LAW OFFICES
FE1..OMANORu.N'SXY

& SANDERS
500 L S11lEEr

FouRrn FLooR
ANCHORAGE, AK

99S01
TEL: 907.2n.3538
FAX~ 907.274.0819 Exhibit A to Protect' 0 d . E
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d
· C'ndorsemem of Protective Order
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THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

STATE OF ALASKA,

I. Discovery Materials

pursuant to Rule 26 of the Alaska Rules of Civil Procedure.

000764

PROTECTIVE ORDER

Case No. 3AN-06-05630 CI

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

v.

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY,

therefrom, including but not limited to, all documents, objects or things, deposition testimony

This Order applies to all products of discovery and all information derived

2. Use of Discovery Materials

thereof, obtained by any party pursuant to the requirements of any court order, requests for

materials"). This Order is limited to the litigation or appeal of this action ("Action").

production of documents, requests for admissions, interrogatories, or subpoena ("discovery

and interrogatory/request for admission responses and any copies, excerpts or summaries

With the exception of documents or information that have become publicly

available without a breach of the terms of this Order, all documents, information or other

To expedite the flow of discovery material, facilitate the prompt resolution of

disputes over confidentiality, adequately protect confidential material, and ensure that

protection is afforded only to material so entitled, the Court enters this Protective Order
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discovery materials produced or discovered in this Action and that have been designated

confidential shall be used by the receiving party solely for the prosecution or defense of this

Action, to the extent reasonably necessary to accomplish the purpose for which disclosure is

made, and not for any other purpose, including any other litigation or judicial proceedings, or

any business, competitive, govenunental, commercial, or administrative purpose or function.

3. "Confidential Discovery Materials" Defmed

For the purposes of this Order, "Confidential Discovery Materials" shall mean any

information that the producing party in good faith believes is properly protected under Alaska

Rule of Civil Procedure 26(c)(7); under any Federal or state statutes, regulations or court

rules; or under Federal or state constitutions. Federal and state regulations may preclude the

parties under certain circumstances from producing personal identifying information. In such

cases, the parties may produce redacted or de-identified information for use in this litigation

and under the protection of this Order, provided, however, that the Court nevertheless retains

the authority to review any such action by any party.

The terms of this Order shall in no way affect the right of any person (a) to withhold

information on alleged grounds of immunity from discovery such as, for example, attorney

client privilege, work product or privacy rights of such third parties as patients, physicians,

clinical investigators, or reporters of claimed adverse reactions; or (b) to withhold

information on alleged grounds that such information is neither relevant to any claim or

defense nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence; or (c) as

11'&6115996 v2SuJt~ ofAIIU~ v. Elf WI, and C_fKUJY (Ctie No. 3AN-Q6.()S630 el)

P.~2ofI6
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required by Federal or state law. If infonnation is redacted for any reason, the redacting

pany shall produce a separate log that identifies the document subject to redaction by bates

number, the reason for such redaction, and describes the nature of the infonnation redacted so

that other panies may assess the applicability of any privilege or production. Nothing in this

Order shall be interpreted to require Lilly to prepare new privilege logs for the MOL

production or supplement the privilege logs produced in the MOL.

Where large volumes of discovery material are provided to the requesting party's

counsel for preliminary inspection, and designation for production, and have not been

reviewed for confidentiality purposes, the producing party reserves the right to so designate

and redact appropriate discovery materials after they are designated by the requesting party

for production. During the preliminary inspection process, and before production, all

discovery materials reviewed by the requesting party's counsel shall be treated as

Confidential Discovery Material.

4. Designation of Documents as "Confidential"

a. For the purposes of this Order, the tenn "document" means all tangible

items, whether written, recorded or graphic, whether produced or created by a party or

another person, whether produced pursuant to subpoena, to discovery request, by agreement,

or otherwise.

b. Any document which the producing party intends to designate as

Confidential shall be stamped (or otherwise have the legend recorded upon 't . th
I In a way at

11868$996 V2Sld11!' o{AkukIJ V. Ell /.JIJytvtd CtJm",.fly(CaK No_ JAN.()6..()S630 el)

Pa~]orI6
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brings the legend to the attention of a reasonable examiner) with a notation substantially

similar to the following:

State ofAlaska v. Eli Lilly alld COII/pallY: Confidential-Subject to Protective Order

Such stamping or marking will take place prior to production by the producing

person, or subsequent to selection by the receiving party for copying. The stamp shall be

affixed in such a manner as not to obliterate or obscure any written material.

c. A party may preliminarily designate as "Confidential" all documents

o :ci produced by a non-party entity employed by the party for the purposes of document
~ N

~ ~<i5 00 ,.: management, quality control, production, reproduction, storage, scanning, or other such

~t~~j ~ ~ ] purpose related to discovery, by notifying counsel for the other party that all documents

...J~O\~

~ • ~ ~ being produced are to be accorded such protection. Once said documents are produced by
O~~ -
Q.,.J <..~
t.l E g,,.: such third-party vendor, the designating party will then review the documents and, as
z,~~~
<o..:::r---
...l Z ~ :5: appropriate, designate them as "Confidential" by stamping the document (or otherwise

ii < g
3: ~g e- having the legend recorded upon it in a way that brings its attention to a reasonable examiner)

~
as such.

5. Non-Disclosure of Confidential Discovery Materials

Except with the prior written consent of the party or other person originally

producing Confidential Discovery Materials, or as hereinafter provided under this Order, no

Confidential Discovery Materials, or any portion thereof, may be disclosed to any person,

including any plaintiff, except as set forth in section 6(d) below.

1868S996 vlSuu.. II[AlastG v. Eli Wi)' and ComptVly (Case No_ )AN..Q6.0S6JO ell

000767
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a.

6. Pennissible Disclosures of Confidential Discovery Material

Confidential Discovery Materials may be disclosed to and used only by:

counsel of record for the parties in this Action and to his/her partners,

associates, secretaries, legal assistants, and employees to the extent considered reasonably

necessary to render professional services in the Action;

b. inside counsel of the parties, to the extent reasonably necessary to render

professional services in the Action;

c. court officials involved in this Action (including court reporters, persons

operating video recording equipment at depositions, and any special master appointed by the

Court);

d. any person designated by the Court in the interest of justic

tenns as the Court may deem proper;

e. where produced by a plaintiff, in addition to the p

subsections (a) and (b) of this section, defendant's in-house paralegals

including any attorneys employed by or retained by defendant's outsi

assisting in connection within this Action, and the paralegal, clerical, secr

staff employed or retained by such outside counselor retained by the attorneys

or retained by defendant's outside counsel.

,868S9% v2Suuc ofAkubJ ~ Eli Lilly aNi Compo")' (eaK No. )AN..()(K)5630 el)
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f. persons noticed for depositions or designated as trial witnesses, or those

who counsel of record in good faith expect to testify at deposition or trial, to the extent

to a computerized litigation support system;

functions set forth in (h) above;

employees of non-party contractors perfonning one or more of theJ.

g.

if consented to by the producing party;

j. any employee of a party or former employee of a party, but only to the

k. Any individual to whom disclosure is to be made under subparagraphs

reasonably necessary in preparing to testify;

outside consultants or outside experts retained for the purpose of

Protective Order, attached as Exhibit A. Counsel providing access to Confidential Discovery

extent considered necessary for the preparation and trial of this Action; and, any other person,

(d) through (j) above, shall sign, prior to such disclosure, a copy of the Endorsement of

assisting counsel in the Action;

h. employees of counsel involved solely in one or more aspects of

organizing, filing, coding, converting, storing, or retrieving data or designating programs for

handling data connected with this action, including the performance of such duties in relation

Materials shall retain copies of the executed Endorsement(s) of Protective Order. Any party

seeking a copy of an endorsement may make a demand setting forth the reasons therefore to

which the opposing party will respond in writing. If the dispute cannot be resolved the

'8615996 v2Swe ofAku4ll .. Eli /..Il1) ruu/ ComptUl) (Cue No. JAN.()6..{lS630 CI)
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demanding party may move the Court for an order compelling production upon a showing of

good cause. For testifying experts, a copy of the Endorsement of Protective Order executed

by the testifying expert sball be furnished to counsel for the party who produced the

Confidential Discovery Materials to which the expert has access at the time the expert's

designation is served or at the time the Confidential Discovery Materials are provided to the

testifying expert, whichever is later. Before disclosing Confidential Discovery Materials to

any person listed in subparagraphs (d) through UJ who is a Customer or Competitor (or an

employee of either) of the party that so designated the discovery materials, but who is not an

employee of a party, the party wishing to make such disclosure shall give at least three

business days advance notice in writing to the counsel who designated such discovery

materials as Confidential, stating that such disclosure will be made, identifying by subject

matter category the discovery material to be disclosed, and stating the purposes of such

disclosure. If, within the three business day period, a motion is filed Objecting to the

proposed disclosure, disclosure is not pennissible until the Court has denied such motion. As

used in this paragraph, (a) the term "Customer" means any direct purchaser of products from

Lilly, or any regular indirect purchaser of products from Lilly (such as a pharmacy generally

purchasing through wholesale houses), and does not include physicians; and (b) the term

"Competitor" means any manufacturer or seller of prescription medications.

The notice provision immediately above applies to consultants and/or independent

contractors of Competitors to the extent the consultants or contractors derive a substantial

46SS996 vlSuut 0{AItui.tJ ~ Eli WI> tutd COIfIptJn, (Case: No. JAN-Q6.{)5630 el)
PIgc7ofl6
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8. Inadvertent Disclosures

the work product doctrine or any other relevant privilege or doctrine shall not constitute a

waiver of the applicable privilege or doctrine. If any such discovery materials are

in the

••

from the producing party, it will promptly return the discovery materials and all copies of the

inadvertently produced, the recipient of the discovery materials agrees that, upon request

a. The parties agree that the inadvertent production of any discovery

materials that would be protected from disclosure pursuant to the attorney-client privilege,

neuroscience area.

that manufacturers prescription medical productsphannaceutical company

7. Production of Confidential Materials by Non-Parties

An non-party wbo is producing discovery materials in the Action may agree to and

obtain the benefits of the tenns and protections of tltis Order by designating as "Confidential"

the discovery materials that the non-party is producing, as set forth in paragraph 4.

I portion of their time working for aportion of their income, or spend a substantia

database it maintains and make no use of the infonnation contained in the discovery

discovery materials in its possession, delete any versions of the discovery materials on any

materials; provided, however, that the party returning such discovery material shall have the

right to apply to the Court for an order that such discovery materials are not protected from

disclosure by any privilege. The person returning such material may not, however, assert as a

ground for such motion the fact or circumstances of the inadvertent production.

'S68S996 v2SulI(' ofA./tuu." £I, Ls/ly tmd ComptJny (Case No. JAN.()6.{lS6JO CI)

000771
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notification.

9. Declassification

l'age90fl6

000772

materials as Confidential made hereunder, such person shall notify the designating party of

b. If at any time a party (or aggrieved entity permitted by the Court to

intervene for such purpose) wishes for any reason to dispute a designation of discovery

a. Nothing shall prevent disclosure beyond that limited by this Order if the

producing party consents in writing to such disclosure.

such dispute in writing specifying by exact Bates number(s) the discovery materials in

d· arty orb. The parties further agree that in the event that the pro ucmg p

other person inadvertently fails to designate discovery materials as Confidential in this or any

other litigation, it may make such a designation subsequently by notifying all persons and

parties to whom such discovery materials were produced, in writing, as soon as practicable.

After receipt of such notification, the persons to whom production has been made shall

prospectively treat the designated discovery materials as Confidential, subject to their right to

dispute such designation in accordance with paragraph 9.

dispute. The designating party shall respond in writing within 20 days of receiving this

IiS68S996 V~ffl 01AkukD v. Ell Lilly and Compnny (Case No. JAN..Q6.()S630 ell

c. If the parties are unable to amicably resolve tlle dispute, the proponent of

confidentiality may apply by motion to the Court for a ruling that discovery materials

stamped as Confidential are entitled to such status and protection under Rule 26 of the Alaska

Rules of Civil Procedure amI/this Order, provided that such motion is made within forty-five



Material shall lose its designation.

Plge 100f16

000773
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deponent during deposition and examine the deponent about the materials so long as the

endorsement of the Protective Order in advance of the deposition and shall notify the

paragraph 6 are complied with. The party noticing a deposition shall obtain each witness'

deponent already knows the Confidential information contained therein or if the provisions of

10. Confidential Discovery Materials in Depositions

a. Counsel for any party may show Confidential Discovery Materials to a

designating party at least ten days prior to the deposition if it has been unable to obtain that

days from the date the challenger of the confidential designation challenges the designation

or such other time period as the parties may agree. The designating party shall have the

burden of proof on such motion to establish the propriety of its Confidential designation.

d. If the time for filing a motion as provided in paragraph 9(c) has expired

without the filing of any such motion, or ten business days (or such longer time as, ordered

by this Court) have elapsed alter the appeal period for an order of this Court that the

discovery materials shall not be entitled to Confidential status, the Confidential Discovery

endorsement. The designating party may then move the Court for an Order directing that the

witness abide by the terms of the Protective Order, and no confidential document shall be

shown to the deponent until the Court has ruled. Deponents shall not retain or copy portions

of the transcript of their depositions that contain Confidential information not provided by

them or the entities they represent unless they sign the form described, and otherwise comply

lrS685996 ...2St.2I~of Aku~ .... El/ ullyaNJ COIIIpI1Il)'(Cut No JAN.()6.{l.s630CI)
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Confidential.

The Court will then determine whether the proffered evidence

II. Confidential Discovery Materials Offered as Evidence at Trial

PaiCII or16

000774
118685996 v2StQ/~ 0{AkJ.r!D v. toti LUly and COtIIptUljI (Case No. 3AN.{)6..()S630 CI)

information as Confidential in accordance with the Alaska Rules of Evidence or rulings in the

Action governing identification and use of exhibits at trial. Any party may move the Court

for an order that the evidence be received in camera or under other conditions to prevent

unnecessary disclosure.

b. Parties (and deponents) may, within thirty days after receiving a

Confidential Discovery Materials and the infonnation therein may be offered in

evidence at trial or any court hearing, provided that the proponent of the evidence gives

notice to counsel for the party or other person that designated the discovery materials or

a transcript as Confidential, then none of tile transcript or its exhibits will be treated as

subject to Confidential protection under tllis Order. If no party or deponent timely designates

under this Order shall be excluded from being present.

deposition, designate pages of the transcript (and exhibits thereto) as Confidential. Until

expiration of such thirty-day period the entire transcript, including exhibits, will be treated as

with the provisions in paragraph 6. A deponent who is not a party shall be furnished a copy

of this Order before being examined about potential Confidential Discovery Materials.

While a deponent is being examined about any Confidential Discovery Materials or the

Confidential information contained therein, persons to whom disclosure is not authorized
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should continue to be treated as Confidential and, if so, what protection, if any, may be

afforded to such discovery materials or information at trial.

terms of this Order.

13. Client Consultant

Plge 120fl6

000775

other papers filed under seal shall be available to the Court, to counsel of record, and to all

12. Filing

Confidential Discovery Materials shall not be filed with the Clerk except when

required in connection with matters pending before the Court. If filed, they shall be filed in a

"THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
COVERED BY A PROTECTIVE ORDER OF THE COURT AND IS
SUBMITTED UNDER SEAL, PURSUANT TO THAT PROTECTIVE
ORDER. THE CONFIDENTIAL CONTENTS OF THIS DOCUMENT
MAY NOT BE DISCLOSED WlTHOUT EXPRESS ORDER OF THE
COURT"

seal until further order of the Court; however, said Confidential Discovery Materials and

other persons entitled to receive the Confidential information contained therein under the

sealed envelope; clearly marked:

Confidential Discovery Materials. Said Confidential Discovery Materials shall be kept under

and shall remain sealed while in the office of the Clerk so long as they retain their status as

Nothing in this Order shall prevent or otherwise restrict counsel from rendering

advice to their clients in this Action and, in the course thereof, relying generally on

examination of Confidential Discovery Materials; provided, however, that in rendering such
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advice and otherwise conununicating with, such client, counsel shall not make specific

disclosure of any item so designated except pursuant to the procedures of paragraph 6.

14. Subpoena by Other Courts or Agencies

If another court or an administrative agency subpoenas or otherwise orders

production of Confidential Discovery Materials which a person has obtained under the tenns

of this Order, the person to whom the subpoena or other process is directed shall promptly

notify the designating party in writing of all of the following: (I) the discovery materials that

g ~ are requested for production in the subpoena; (2) the date on which compliance with the

£ ;e
~ ~ ~ subpoena is requested; (3) the location at which compliance with the subpoena is requested;

~t~:.:i ~ §i "§ (4) the identity of the party serving the subpoena; and (5) the case name, jurisdiction and
~ ~~.~
~ ,,~ "- index, docket, complaint, charge, civil action or other identification number or other
O~~ -c..J-e::;:
~] ~ ~ designation identifying the litigation, administrative proceeding or other proceeding in which

<E~r--:
..J z g:5: the subpoena or other process has been issued. In no event shall confidential documents be

B< S:!

= t produced prior to the receipt of written notice by the designating party and a reasonable
M ~

opportunity to object. Furthermore, the person receiving the subpoena or other process shall

cooperate with the producing party in any proceeding related thereto.

15. Non-termination

The provisions of this Order shall not terminate at the conclusion of this Action.

Within ninety days after final conclusion of all aspects of this Action, counsel shall, at their

option return or destroy Confidential Discovery Materials and all copies of same. If counsel

..MU996 v2Slak 01Altuka v. Eli Lilly and ComptJlly (Case No. 3AN-Q6..{)S630 el)

000776
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elects to destroy Confidential Discovery Materials, they shall consult with counsel for the

producing party on the manner of destruction and obtain such party's consent to the method

and means of destruction. All counsel of record shall make certification of compliance

records as are regularly maintained by that counsel in the ordinary course of business, which

Plae 140fl6

000177

Outside counsel, however, shall not be required to return or destroy any pretrial or trial

materials not more than one hundred twenty days after final tennination of this Action.

herewith and shall deliver the same to counsel for the party who produced the discovery

g !il records will continue to be maintained as Confidential in confonnity with this Order.

() ~
Ji "" ;:! 16. Modification Pennitted

~"E~~
:3;:~~j ] ~ ~ othing in tills Order shall prevent any party or other person from seeking

t.:l!:D g6~ i ~ modification of this Order or from objecting to discovery that it believes to be otherwise

c.. -: <..~
~ ~ ~ ~ improper.
<:'§~r-:

oJ i ~i 17. Responsibilitv of Attorneys; Copies

g '" The attorneys of record are responsible for employing reasonable measures to
....

control and record, consistent with this Order, duplication of, access to, and distribution of

Confidential Discovery Materials, including abstracts and summaries thereof.

No duplications of Confidential Discovery Materials shall be d Cma e except lor

providing working copies and for filing in Court under seal' provided h th ., , owever, at copIes

may be made only by those persons specified in sections (a)' (b) d () f, an c 0 paragraph 6

above. Any copy provided to a person listed in paragraph 6 shall be tu dre me to counsel of
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it may deem appropriate.

that the producing party designates as Confidential Discovery Materials on any other ground

PI&e 150rl6

000778

a.

18. No Waiver of Right or Implication of Discoverability

o disclosure pursuant, to any provision of this Order shall waive any

c. The entry of tllis Order shall be without prejudice to the rights of the

parties, or anyone of, them, or of any non-party to assert or apply for additional or different

rights or privileges of any party granted by this Order.

b. This Order shall not enlarge or affect the proper scope of discovery in

this or any other litigation nor shall this Order imply that Confidential Discovery Materials

are properly discoverable, relevant, or admissible in this or any other litigation. Each party

reserves the right to object to any disclosure of information or production of any documents

·d d In the event of a
record upon completion of the purpose for which such copy was provl e .

change in counsel, retiring counsel shall fully instruct new counsel of their responsibilities

under this Order and new counsel shall sign this Order.

-s6!$996 v2Sultl' ofAkJsJ:a I' Ell Lily tvJd ComptJlly(Casc No. JAN-D6-{l36JO el)

protection. Nothing in this Order shall prevent any party from seeking an appropriate

protective order to further govern the use of Confidential Discovery Materials at trial.

19. Improper Disclosure of Confidential Discovery Material

Disclosure of discovery materials designated Confidential other than in accordance

with the terms of this Protective Order may subject the disclosing person to such sanctions

and remedies as the Court may deem appropriate.
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Judge of the Superior Court
#8685996 \'2

Pa~16of16

000779

!~

• ~.lify ,h" 0" _Jii!y..3...QJ2P01 •.
of the above Will. mailed to each of 1he following at
,h.1r e.ddreue. of recordl

Sandev5 JamresOV)

ORDERED thjs~ day of July, 2007.

TYa~e~

1Ii68S996 v2Slat~ ofAlaska v. £/1 WI)! and Compal/y (Cue No. J"N~S6JO el)
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The Iionorable Mark Rindner
Judge of the uperior Court

JU\\J 2 7.LXJ1
~~fy tN' Ofl _.t-1. •

of rhIo .boY....." rruo led to etch of tM foUowing .'
,..,~ of record:

r...a~ d~ I "".» ::JbVV\t'e~,...,

Defendant.

Plaintjn~

IT I HEREBY ORDERED thai defendant's motion is ORA TED.

DATED this -.fL day of Jul .2007.

llll o RT. having upon con idered defendant's Unopposed Motion for

nday, Augu t 6, 2007. to file it response to Plaintiff's Motion to

ompel Di emery, all re ponse thereto, as well as applicable law;

lTEFAI\'\.

\ .
[II LillY
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Defendant.

PlamulT.

THIRD J DI I L 01 TRICI T

Becau e they could not agree on the tenns of the supplemental scheduling order,

2007 heanng. the Court Lated II would adopl the Late' proposed order wilh IWO

both part, ubmitted a propo ed order for the Court's con ideration. At the June 22,

ELI LILLY

e cepuons: (I) the description of the nature of the case and (2) Ihe de criplion of who

may be p enl al the depo ilions. (See attached lranscript.) Pursuanl to the Court's

d,recuon, the late has revi ed the scheduling order by including Lilly's deseriplion of

the nature of the case and Lilly's descriplion of who may be presenl at depositions.

Plll1l1uff ubmas,on ofSupplementaJ
t>eduhng OrdCl' as Ordc:rc:d by the Coon on June 22 2007

St~", of.4/wkJJ ,. £iI lilly and Company. Case '0 3AN'{)6-S630 elY Page I of2

000781



0\T 0 \hI \ da of Jul), 200 .

FELDM ORL KY ,
COl/lISe!for Plallltif!

DFR

B

G RRET 0 & TEELE
Matthe" L. Garretson
Joseph W. teele
5664 ou\h Green treet

alt Lake ity, UT 84123
(80 I) 266-0999
COUllSelfor Plailltif!

RICHARD 0 ,PATRI K, WE TBROOK
& BRI KMAN, LL

II. Blair Hahn
Christiaan A. Marcum
P.O. Box 1007
Ml. Pleasant, C 29465
( 43) 727-6500
COUllSel for Plailltif!

1hereby cert.fy thai. lrue and corTCCI copy of Plaintifr ubmls.ion
uf upplemeotal ebeduliog Ord r a Ordered by tbe ourl on
Juo 22,200 "as scned by mc:sscnger on

B"", erH JIl1l1 0

Laoc Po" ell LLC
301 West. ·orthem lights Boule\-ard, Suue 301
Anchora e, Alaska 99503-264

P muir ubrru .on ofSupplemeOlaI
beduhng Order as Ordered by the Court on June 22, 2007

SUl ofAh"kil v Ell LilI) ond Compon)'. ea.e o. 3AN-M-5630 CIV

000782
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TN SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
RD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT HORAGE

20

21

22

23

2'

25

A OF SKA' )
)

Plal-ntHL )
)

s. )
)

ELI LILLY CO PANY. )
)

Defendant. )
)

Case o. 3AN-06-05630 Civil

STATUS HEARING

Pages 1 through 54

Date Hearing Held:

JUNE 22, 2007

Northern lights RealtJme &. R
(907) 337.2221 eportlng, Inc

000783



page 5

h n you. Mr. Sanders. You

he documents. It'll just make my
oun

bit easier.

Before we talk about Mr. Taurel,

o talk about -- I've gone over the

there's a provision in the Lilly

5 pleadings about the scheduling order and

The portion that deals with

discovery, I would like to use the State's

~ontent.-

And then I think -- I didn't see

anything different in the discovery master

to

th pro ective order, and so this is what I

thi should be used. As to the scheduling

var

21

version of how discovery is to proceed under the

scheduling order, with the exception that

revision Cl who may be present, the Lilly

20 version is going to be used instead of F1 in the

9 or r a lot of what you have is the same. AS

11 scheduling order about the nature of the case S2

12 which the State has no objection, and so let's

3 se that nature of the case heading and the

10

Northern lights Realtime & Reporting, Inc
(907) 337-2221

00078~
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RT F R TIlE T

Defendant.

PlalOulI

BY--Jfk::::--------
AK Bar 0.7510085

8MI 10 OF PROTE 1'1 E ORDER
ORDERED 8Y TilE 0 RT 0 J E 22, 2007

TlIJRDJ DI 1

L'Tllt LPIRI R

Ba ed upon the Coun's June 22, 2007 ruling, the parties are submitting a

~ .

Protectl\e Order for the Coun' signature.

DATED thl 4 day of July, 2007.

FELDMA ORLANSKY & SANDERS
Coullselfor Plaillliff

Ell LILLY AI D CO.iP

ubmi Ion ofProu,cu\eOrder As Ordered By lhe Coun on June 22 2007
Stal. ofAla ka o. £/t Lilly and Company, Case o. 3AN-Q6-5630 CIV



rd. Ultc 301

lOll of ProlceU e Order N. Ordered B)' the Court on June 22. 2007
Aka, £/1 WI> and "mpan.. C '0 3AN.{)6·5630 CIV

IBROOK

Page20f2
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1, I r RIOR « l RT1 R 11\11 \ 11 I \1,\ KA

1I1RD DIU I DI IRI 1 ,\ 1 \. CIIOR,\(,I'

DAlHJ !hI lh tla) of Jul). 200

l '01'1'0
fOR fXTf.

c c. '0 3 '-06-05630

B\ ':>.~~,"~
/' Brc\\ Slcr II. Jamieson. A BA o. 8411122

l.A'L POWI-LL 1L
Altomc) s for Dcfendanl

PJamtltt

l:>':kndant.

Del 11'.\ ,.

fondant I Ii Ill!) and (ompan), b) and through counscl. hcrcb) mo\cs thc court

1 nda). ,\ugu t 6. 2007. to filc ils rc,ponsc to Plaintiff's

Dol ntlant" ooun cI po~c \\Ilh plainllll's counscl, \\ho indicatcd that pluinliff

lcn i n 01 timc.

E1lll1n

000787
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THIRD J Dlel 1I0RAGE

argument on I • ~otion (0 Compel Di covery pursuant to Alaska Civil Rule 77(e).

PlamllfT. tate of Alaska. by and through its undersigned counsel, requests oral

Page I of2

000788

GARRETSON & STEELE
Matthew L. Garretson
Joseph W. teele
COlIIlSelfor Plailllif!

By~tf///-;;;-;:;----;-- _
Eric T. Sanders
AK Bar 0.7510085

REQ E T FOR ORAL ARC 1E T
O. PL I 'TIFF' lOTIO TO CO PEL 01 0 ERY

DATED thi J!!.... day of July, 2007.

FELDMA ORLA KY & SANDER
COlIIlSelfor Plain/if!

)
)

PlamllfT. ) FILED I
)

\ . ) "1-(<....."1

)

ELI LILLY D o IPA Y, )
) ase o. 3A ·06-5630 IV

Defendant. )
)

RoqUeR for Oral Argumenl on Piamuir. MOlion to Compel
Stal ofA/wlra, Ell Wlyand Company (Case '0. 3AN-O<;.5630 CIY)
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uile 301

Request for Oral Argument on Plauu,rrs MOllon 10 Compel
Sto of.4iJlll:tJ ,. Ell LIlly and Company (Case. o. 3AN-06-S630 CN)



Ilu motion tnclude Lilly' failure to warn phy icians and payors like the tate of the

Page I of 15

II RAGE

000790

RT F R TilE T TE F LA KA

THIRDJ DI I L 01 lRI AT

Defendant.

PlatnufT.

of Zyprexa and Lilly's fraud, mi representation and deception in the

I. TH lPERI R

Ith national orgamzations in po ition to influence the use of Zyprexa in Alaska; and

lemorandwn 10 "ppon ofPlalOllrrs MOllon to Compel DISCOVery
of.4/a l:o v, Ell Lilly and Campan}' (Case 1'0. 3AN-06-05630 Civ)

Interrogatori and Requ b for Production on Lilly which, for the 100 t part, focused on

Lilly' markeung of Zyprexa for u e by Medicaid program generally; Lilly's marketing

lE lORA 0 I 1 PPORT
OF PL L TIFF lOTIO TO OM PEL DI OVERY

and commumcations regarding the use of Zyprexa within Alaska; its communications

markeung of Zyprexa. On February 8, 2007, the State erved its first sets of

Inherent ri

late ha brought variou claim for relief again t Lilly in conncction with thc use of

Zyprexa 10 la ka's Medicaid program, the 100 t pertinent of which for the purposcs of

I. .'1 ROOI..C1 10;\

TIll cae mvohes Lilly' conduct rclated to the prescription drug Zyprexa. The

ELI LILLY 'DCO 11' Y.

\ .

l
l
l
l
l Case o. 3 -06-05630 CI

l
l
l
l__________l



1111 LIII.' rna ellng pra'tI

b h t t and federal agencies
hI II1fonnall n rcgardll1g 111\ etlgallon ot er a c

Lill halone.\\alled any meaningful !'C'p net 1110 t

lli dl 0\ I') I .u

Reque,l for Production o. I);

(or representative') involved 111 uch communications and to produce

The I ue requiring legal di cu sion are addressed belo\ a\ ng with the

Rep entallV of Alaska's Medicaid program (Interrogatory No. I,

Thl

\. Interrogatol') No . 1,2,3,6,8,9,10 and II and corrcsponding Rcqucst
for Production '0. 1,2,3,9 11,12,13, and 14.

m ng other thmg', the tate' interrogatories and reque ts for production seek

emplo~

omrnul1l atl II> \\lth representative of public payors involved with the prescription of

documen(" relaling or refemng to uch communications, including communications with:

Zyprexa 111 laska. pecllically, the tateO discovery reque IS call for Lilly to identify

in~ rrnallon regardll1g Lilly' marketing of Zyprexa for use in Medicaid programs and

II. Till 1 \TE o PF IH REQU T :\0 L1LU'" OBJE 10:'\

d. 0\ 1').

of the tat dl 0\ I') reque I.

lemornndum I submilled 111 'upport of PlaintifT' Motion to ompel



Page 3 of 15

late regardmg the use of Zyprexa. Thus, the Stale's

L.II) to Idenllfy Its employee (or representatives)

f Iher rublt ' I' .

n of Pl:unllrr, 101l0n to Compel DISCOVery

Eli LI/h arnJ Company (Case '0. 3A. ·..(J6'{)5630 Civl
000792

lat' mteno atone and rcque IS for produCllon also seek IIlforrnation

nrll n <!rug \\.11 be on an~ \I."ka fonnular~.

I
.• h t II t or rreferred dru" list (Interrogator)

rharm:! roll a nu t erapcu I <'

'. R<-qu til r I'nlduclIon '0.. I: and

I mrlo~' r reprc cntatl\c 01 .\Ia ka's e-cCUII\C or Iegislatl\'c branch of

o cmm nt (lnten 'alo~. 0 6. Request for Producllon 0 91.

n ) I learl~ IIkcl~ to lead 10 the discovery of relevant eVidence.

t.lte ( mplamt m lude chum ~ r failure to warn. fraud, Imsrcprcscntal'l1l1

R

R

1111)' ommum allon "Ith organizations which could Innuenee Ihe Stale and

late r 'ardm the n k and benelits of /yprexa IS relevant lO those claims.

and rcrre entall\C 01 the tatc (and to produce documenls relallng or referring 10

nl If lr de pracllce h Idence that I III) 1n"led public payors and representallVes

III\ oh ed m u h commumeallon and to produce documents relaling or referring to such

R umn L.II~ to Id ntlf~ II> emplo~ees \\ ho engaged m communicallons with public



Production o. 14).

Produ lion '0. 13): and

Comprehensive euro cience (e ) (Interrogatory o. II, Rcquest for

o.

ociall n or any of il \\ rk groups

) groupl> (Interrogat ry '. . Rcque'l ~ r Producti n

representallv '. members or participant in thc Tcxas

Ill;

Emplo)

P \lCnl a,h

1edica\lon Igorithm Projcct (TMAP) (Intcrrogatory o. 10, Requcst ~ r

'file men an P.) hiatn

(Inlerrogal r) o. 9. Requ t for Production o. 12);

The'e organizallon can mnuence the pre 'criplion of Zyprexa by cither advocating

thaI no re tncllon' be placed on the use of psychiatric drugs or by publishing

recomm oded cnteria for the u e of Zyprexa and other drugs. If Lilly mislcd or

Improperly innuenced these orgaOlZ3tions regarding the risks and bencfits of Zyprcxa

ulung in the 10 rea ed u e of Zyprexa, that would be relevant to the tate's claims.

Thu., e\ Idence of Lilly' contacts and communications with those organizations is likely

to I d to the dl cm ery of relevant evidence.

lemorandwn In uppon of Plalllllfr. MOllon to Compel DISCOVery

~lal ofAla ko \ Ell L.lly and Company (Case 'D. 3A -06 nS630 C' )
-v IV 000793 Page 4 of IS



la ka ph 'ician·.

requ h n Icd bo\ e 10 lude I 1 gcncro I bJcClI

n is n I relevanl b aU'e Ihe

\11 I th laiC made reference in lIS lem rondum I
Impl) mc rrect. \ lee

ntati or other e nducl direcled to phy Ician , it wa not ewre sl or by

II edl IImlled th f u of i mquiry 10 Lill '. condu I aimed al

rele\ anI to th

, rel~l·ng onl upon uch proof in pursuing its claims. Lilly's
Impllc II n mdl ung 1\ \\ J

C ndu I dlf~ted 10 tale emplo)ee ,repr entatl\e and others withm laska is directly

tale'. claim and Lilly' defcn e . Lilly' activilie and communicalions

ml rep

"Ith all parU
Ii led abovc are relevant, a they were all part and parcel or Lilly's

commurucation ·Iream regard109 Zypre a. Lilly communicated with, by and through

orgamzalion and parties beyond prescnbing physicians and 'Iate oflicials in an effort 10

p mote Zypre, a 10 AI ka and obfuscale Ihe afety issues surrounding its usc. uch

commumcallons were critical componenlS of Lilly's promotion of Zyprexa. The State is

Page 5 of 15
000794

fem< randum IJ\ uppon of PIamlifT', MOllon 10 ompel DISCOVery

St4u oJ.~IQ.lkD \ eli LI/I} and Company (Case No. 3AN-06-05630 Civ)

Before addres ing any of the tate' specilic discovery requests, Lilly sets forth IS
gen nil objections to thoe reque IS, and then incorporates several of them into each
ans"er to an imerrogatory or requesl for production. orne of the objeclions are merely
tatemen or reserv'atioOli of rights. Regardles, this method of "answering" di covery

requ I mappropriate. General objections to di covery are disfavored under both
Rul 33 and 34. "The 'm re recltalion of the familiar litany that an interrogatory or a
document producllon requesl i "overly broad, burden orne, oppressive and irrelevant"
",II nOI uffice.'" PL'( fnc. \. Prosystems. fnc., 220 F.R.D. 291,293 (N.D. W. Va. 2004)
(quolln .\tomah \'. Albert Einstein Medical Cell/er, 164 F.R.D. 412, 417 (E.D.Pa.1996».
G neral objections, unaccom.panied by specilic explanations, are ineffeclive and may

ult 10 "al\'er of the obJccllon. See generally Pulsecard. fnc. v. Discover Card Servs
fnc.. 16 F.R.D. 295 (D. Kan. 1996); White v. Beloginis. 53 F.R.D. 4S0, 4S'j
( D. Y.1971).



mmunJ all rn. they are IIkel 10 lead t the di \ ery of adllli' ible

• Sonnino v. Unil'ersity Kansas Hosp. Authority, 220 F.R.D. 633, 646 (D. Kan.
2(04).

Alaska' dIScovery rule are sub tantially similar, and in some eases identical to,
the Federal Rule of Civil Procedure. Thus, Alaska courts routinely rely upon federal
ourt d i lOrn. Interpreting and applying analogous federal rules in reaching decisions.

Langfeldt·Haaland v. Saupe Enterprises. Inc., 768 P.2d J 144, 1147 (Alaska 1989)
Cdl nt); Drickerson \. Drickerson, 546 P.2d J62, J67 n.9 (Alaska 1976). Rules 26
through 3 of the Alaska Rules of Civil Procedure are the substantial equivalent of the
correspondmg federal rules. Bachner v. Pearsan, 479 P.2d 319, 323 & n.6 (Alaska 1970).

Page 6 or 15
000795

lemorandum 10 UPpon OrPlalOlIrr. MOllon 10 Compel Discovery
Sum ofAla>w, Ell WI}' and Company (Case No. 3AN-%.{)5630 Civ)

e\ldenc .

Rul 2 b)( I) of the laska Rul 'of ivil Procedure provide :

. 0 tam di cmery regarding any matter, not pri ileged which i.'
:: nt"':~ the ubJect mailer 10\ olved in the pending action, whether It
relal to the claim or defen e of the party seeking di covery or to the clmm

r defe of the other party, mcludmg the existence, descnptlon, nature,
u too)'. condl\lon and locallon of any books, docu~ents, or other tangible

thmg and th Identily and location of person havmg knowl.ed~e of any
dl 0\ rable mailer The mformatlon ought need not be adml Ible at the
Inal If the mformatlon ought aprars rea 'onably calculated to lead to the
dl overy ofadml Ible endence.

Paru are generally entitled to dJ cover all infonnation relevant to a claim or defense,

\\ IthOUt regard to the ultimate adml ibility of such information so long as the request is

nably calculated to lead 10 the di covery of admis ible evidence. Generally, a

requ t for di overy hould be considered relevant if there is u any possibility" t1lal the

mformation ught may be relevant to the claim or defense of any pany" U[R)elevaney



from October 1996 to the pre ent and a database of "call note" generated by those sales

in this

guldepo IS, the t te's rcque t seek inf< mlati n that i'

t maller of the a lion and t Its claims and Lilly's defcn 'e

'ened common la\\' and statutory claim which require it to

trat ,among other thmgs, lilly' knowledge ofZyprexa' ri ks, that Lilly did not

Under th .

u n Th tate h

mmum ate thoe os adequately to others, and that Lilly' communication' regarding

Thc tat ha requ ted the identities of Lilly's sale representatives in Alaska

dm

r r pu"'" c of dl eo,ery arc tw different mattcrs," and r Icvan'
t lnal and rei \ nc" '1'-

f< r p ofdl \ cry I "\ be e nstN d libcrall :,s

Zyprexa \\' re ml leadmg or false mother re pectli.

B. Interrogator) 0.4 and corre ponding Request for Production o. 7.

rcpresentalJ\ . The electromc databa e of call note consi t of brief reports generated by

sal rep entalJ\ honly after they make sales pre entations to physicians and thus

ontain contemporaneous evidence of what Lilly's sales force told prescribing physicians

about Zyprexa.
6

That evidence is clearly relevant to the tale's failure to warn, fraud and

unfan trade practice claim. lilly has responded by incorporating essentially lhe same

general obJecuons as tho e mdicated previou Iy, and funher responded by staling the

l Doe , Alaska Superior Court, 17lird Judicial Disl., 721 P.2d 617 620-21 (Alaska
196). '

• The proces of making ale presentations to physicians is ollen referred to in the
pharma cullcal mdu try as "detailing" and sales representatives are often referred to as
"detallm n."

lemorandum In Suppon of Plamulrs ,lollon 10 Compel Discovery
at ofAla,1w ,. Ell LIn., and Company (Case, '0. 3AN-Q6-QS630 Civ)

000796
Page 7 of IS



rcqu I I I' malu be.: \be the late h n I Idenlified the pc ifi phy'i ians \\h

Zyl'~ a \\ hI hulled In InJul) for \\ hleh the tate l' claiming lamage .

flo",e\ r, the laIC' ~qu t cann t be condItioned upon or limited by its

Idenufi au n of J'CClfi p nblng phy Icians In Ika. fhc tatc' . nfair Tradc

I'ra u and C nsurner Protecll n (UTP ) claims arc not limilcd to pre criplions which

ulled In injury 10 any nc and Includc ml Icadlng conduct by Lilly which violatcd the

I ct "'Ith ut ~ard to any ub equcnt inJury, Mi Icading and improper detailing of any

I ka phyiclan fall Within the ambll of such a violation even if the physician did not

ulumat I} \\nte a Zyprexu prescnptlon. Thus, Inniting the tate's discovery to actual

p nblng ph} iciun doc nOI afford the tate full di 'covery of relevant and admissible

e\ld nc of Lilly' commum liOns and conduct regarding Zyprexa. Moreover, Lilly

clearly h information regarding which physicians it detailed in Alaska regarding

Zyprexa, andhould be compelled to produce all such information. In addition, the

electromc call not dalab e conlains a "field" of data indicating the state in which the

ph) man lI\es and thus Lilly can easily retrieve all of the call notes relating specifically

to c mrnunicallons with Alaska phy -icians regarding Zyprexa. This infonnation is

rele\am and admi ible evidence of Lilly's knowledge, communicalions and conduct

related to Zyprexa.

lemorandum In support of PIaUlllrrs MOlion 10 Compel DISCOVery
SlakolAla. kD v Ell Lilly and Campany (Case o. 3AN.c6.c5630 Civ)

000797
Page 8 of 15



Inl rrog tOI")
o. and corre ponding R que I for Production o. 10.

The • l.lt ha" rcque ted the Id nutl of th e re ponsible for dc\ el ping and

IIDr emenllng markellng program' t upport a
to ledi aid recipicnt and any

mJu eek information and documents relatcd to marketing programs that may have

central to th IatC' claim. Thc crux of the talC' common law and statutory claims

Lilly's activities and

ilk bjecuon i again bacd n its Improper

simply IIIcorrecl.tated abo\ c, thl

IOn that th tate I nl) entitled to dlsco\ery of Lill 's conduci direclcd

pc lfi all . to ph) ician ,thereb rendenng any other activiti or communications

arc that Lill)' ml conduct resulled III IIIcrea ed Medicaid expenditure and these

c mmUIllCOUOll3 aimed at acce by or promouon for the tate' MedIcaid populmion arc

documen regardin the same. LIlly'

dlrectl} ultcd an tho e ancreased expenditure. uch infomlalion is clearly relevant to

the Iatc' claim,

O. Interrogatory. os. 12 and 13.

Thc Iatc ha> mJuc 'ted pecific financial information on an annual basis related to

sale:. of Zyprexa both globally and III Alaska. Again, Lilly has incorporated a number of

I general objcctions (12 of them) and only specifically objected that the information

ought I unduly burdensome, overly broad and irrelevant to any claims for relief in the

Iiugation. Ho\\e\er, Lilly ha failed 10 define its burden in relalion 10 producing this

Informallon

lcmorandum In uppon of Plamurr. MOlion 10 Compel DISCOVery

ofAla "", Ell ully and Company (Case No, 3Al -{)6.()5630 CiV

O
00798 Page 9 of 15



financial gains after certain promollonal conduct complained of by the tale was

publicly traded company, and i therefore required to maintain and

of thi motl\ alion. Further, to the extent the requested informalion shows increasing

Page IOofl5

r I all mey.

\ ef) I ,mduh burden ome:' thu nnposmg an obllgati n on lhe pari

pro\ Ide um lent detail m term. of lime. m ne and procedure required I pr duce

Thlhowing requires more than the mere a erlion f thc

). Superior Film ofAmerica, Itlc. \. VCB Films, IIlC., 219 F,R.D. 649, 651 (D. Kan.

1 un dl \cf) n grounds th dt 'co\'el") i' \' rl) broad or

I rth fa I> "d m n. tralln!! thaI the lime and e,pen 'e In\ 1\ ed in

• Set Chubb Ill/eg~~led Sen. Sys. Ltd v. Nal'l Batik of Washitlgtoll, 103 F.R.D. 52,
60-61 (D.D.C. 19 4) ( An objection must how pecifically how an interrogato is
O\h rl

h
) broad

l
, burdensome, or oppressive, by submitting affidavits or offering cVid~nce

I re\ en th nature of the burden.").

thl e \\as mOIl\ated b) financIal gain and the information requcsted is clear evidence

ml representation and unfair tradc practices. The tale believes lhat Lilly's conduct in

rele\anl to establl h Lilly's late of mind and m Ii C 10 engage in fraud,

to the ubJecl matter of thi action. EVidence of Lilly's ales and profits for Zyprexa is

thaI the requ II unduly burdensome I ·pecious. Moreover, the infonnation is rclevant

pcnodlcall reporl Imllar mformalion to that reque ted by the tate. Thus, any claim



111
evldenc fthe 'ult of the ndu t. Lill -h uld be r 'qlllrc Ito

di losed 10 a manner that, WIthOut revealing the infomation itself privileged or

protected, Will enable other parties to as e s the applicability of the privilege or

"d cnbe the nature of the documents, communications, or things not produced or

ted IO~ rmau n

ntall\

9 d 20 nd corre ponding Reqne t for
Int rrog tOf). I an
production '\0 . 19 and 20.

1lle tate has requ t d the Id nufica\lon of any cIvil or criminal invetigation' or

10..

• See Plate "'. State, 925 P.2d 1057, 1066 ("The party asserting the privilege bears
the burden ofpre\ 109 that the conte ted communication is protected by the privilege.").

lemorandum 1D Support of PlamllfT'. 101100 to Compel DISCOVery

a/< ofA/w~ VEll LIlly and Company (Case o. 3AN.{)6.{)S630 Civ) Page II of 15
00800

protecuon." It is Lilly' burden to cstabli h its entitlement to either rom of protection

from disclo ure.9 Lilly has upplied no infomation in its responses fulfilling the burden

Impo ed on it by Rule 26(b)(5) or demonstrating the applicability of the attorney-client

pri\ il ge or work product doctrine to the documents withheld in di covery.

pm Ilcged or ubject to protection a work product to "make the claim expressly" and

26(b){5). la ka R. Civ. P., reqUIres a party withholding infomation it claims is

related thereto. Lilly resi t di c10ure by IOvoking 14 of its general objections. Lilly

al Tb claims of attorney-client privilege and work product protection, yet fails to

d m n trat how either concept applies to the particular infornlation sought. Rule

a II Il> 10\ h 109 Lilly and Z 'Pre"a and the Identitie of in\ol ed Lilly employees r

and any correspondlOg Wlto statements, testimony or other d cuments



\.1.1.11 11311., e en ,I such mfl mlallon "as prop.:rl) the suhJecl

lion, that p t tlOn. not ah olute, ,lOd ma) he overcome If II

uh 1 ntl3l IlCl-d lor the mfonnllllon and llll mahillty 10 ohlum the

ul\-alcnt 01 the mil IInallon "Ithout undue hardship.' I

fh ( urt h uld requlle I .11) 10 comply \\Ith the. t.lle's requests or 10 sut,sfy Its

Rul 2b{h)(5) 10 demon,tnlle Ihe apphcllblhty of llny privilege or

pt. n

~. Rcqu t for Produclion 0.4, S, and 6.

lb t Ie h reque ted document related to Zyprexa-re1ated communications

al repr entati\e, [Illy "thought leaders" or consultants, or any olher

1.lIy.retamed r pa,d medICal doclOr and any healthcare providers 10 Alaska. Lilly again

e Rule 2b{b)(3), Ala ka R. Ci\. P.; see also FEC v. Christian Coalition 178
F R D 6\ IE D \'a I'J'I ); Sugg, v. Whitaker, 152 F.R.D. 501 (M.D.N.C. 1993). '

Page 12 of IS



ph~ Iclan th~ t.ll· Id ntlli s t~ll It.

Inpll ce , con ullan". or llih 'r r~t.lln~d

\Ia \.. ph~ IClan . Ih~ ll1llllUlllcatlOns ar~

t r \ lolatlon 01 II L 1P \ are not cOll{lltlOn~d upon a

nptl n tor Z)l'r~ a, hut onl) n:qulr~ proof Ihal lilly's

I' hillt) to 1111 lead 1hu .•,11 1111) conduct atm~d al physIcians In

r 'I~\ ant to th~ suhJect mallcr. clallns and delenscs In

th nd I pr pcrl) the uhJ t ot dl COl cry

(.. Inlcrr0l:alol") o. S. IS. 16, 17, and 18 nnd IlcqllC,1 for Production
o .. IS. 17, and 18,

\\ It. r .rd to thc partlCul.lr rcquc I , I illy has elthcr agrced to produce

the . tate to the document> II ha' pre\lously produced in the

II produ tlon 01 docum n~ III the ~DL wa, not by particular subjects or

I pI r m re ~ e to partl 'ular dl 0\ ery requests. Rather. the production was based

I hu . there IS the ,ery real pOSSibility that the

IISI\ d umen[, "hich hale not been preVIOusly produced, Moreover, if

t . "h, h are nOI related to pcelfic Lilly witnesses or their custodial files,

Page 13 of IS
cmJlllIlllwlI1m ilJ'PO'1 of P nller 10lJon 10 Compel DIsco\ery

Eli UI and Company (Case: 0 3A. '.()6'{)S630 C.v)
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III. 0 eLl IO~

For the reasons ·tated above and in Its MOIion to Compcl, the State rcqucsts that

III ill i n

000803 Page140f15

n I' \ I U I) produced. th ) are n \\ alllOn!! Ih' n1l11l0
n5

of

10tion m all re 'peets and set a deadline by which Lilly must

•. , LllI) ha> . taled Ihal it ha produced appro Illlale!

m

fmatcrial a\ailable m the IDL dcpo It ry. Where Lilly refer.; the \Ote to the'c

I\> 10 thc tatc" 'pcc,tiC requests m this ca e, Lilly should be

In I

1he ourt hould e tabllh a date certain for Lilly to either spccifically designatc

" Fidelit} Sal'! Tit!e Ins, Co, of New York v, Intercounty Nat'! Tit!e IllS Co 2002
WL 14335 4 ('D. 111. 2002) ( tatmg party's summary referral of requestin~ pa~y to a
~~?rehou e comammg documents insufficient to comply with discovery obligations)'

agner \ DI)TI/ Systems. IIlC., 20 F.R.D, 606 610·612 (D eb 2001) (d' .'
plamtlfTto a mas I\e repo itory of records insuffici~nt), ,. Irectlng

lemorandum In Support ofPlalntlfr. lotion to Compel Discovery
, oJ.4~ W v £11 ull> and Company (Casc '0. 3A1"-06-05630 Civ)

upplement Its <Ii CO\ ery re'ponse' WIth all information and documents responsive

thereto,

the C urt grant I

pre\ IOU Iy produced mthe MDL or produce the documcnts the latc has requested,

by bat ranges the documents it assert' are responsive to the tate's rcqucsts and

~Ulred 10 do 0 \\lth ome pcclfi it ,b referring the tate to particular bate ranges

hI h II belle\ proper!) rc pond to the tate' requests, Refernng a reque ·ting party to

mJIII II> of pag of documents \\ IthOUt me 'pecificity related to the party's request is

m ufficu:nt to omply \\lth the leiter and pint of the rule'u
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TI-IIRD JUDI

~.~R~~~!®
fELDfAAI"l oRLANSKY

& SANDERS

TE

CHORAGE

Defendant Eli Lilly and Company ("Lilly" or "Defendant") hereby answers and

to Plaintiff' First interrogatori to Defendant ("Request" or "Interrogatories") as

000805

ExtiblA.. Pege 1 of 44
PWl 1', McM:wl1O Compe4
cue 3AN~el

Plaintiff,

DefendanL

I The • ffiL P aintiffs' Steering Committee bas acknowledged the comprehensiveness of Lilly's
documer.' production ID the MDL. Su Declaration of Melvyn 1. Weiss in Opposition to Motion to
Dive .1u1dlStn I Li ·gation andInr Mntion 10 Dissolve the Plaintiff Liaison Committee. Motion
I y' emenl of Any MDL Cases Pending Hearing of These Motions and in Support of the

1 :.on '.0 the tay on Discovery. a copy of which is attached as Exhibil A. Further elaboration
i p lded by The Plaintiffs' Steering Committee Memorandum Surnmari7jng the Status and
Location of Information Obtained by the Committee in These MDL 1596 Proceedings. to which
PI.=urr may ha\e access upon ~ntry. of ~ appropriate prolective order. In addition, Judge
v. elDSleUl bas entered an Order staung, ID pert1nenl part: ''In order to reduce tranS8Ctionai costs and
:h~ eDS on state courts, 1have ruled that these materials shall be made available free of charge to
liUgBDlS ID S\8'e cases." Su Memorandum on Cooperation Between Federal and State Judges MOL
1596 (ffi • da!ed January 18.2007. anacbed as Exhibil B. '

PREL~ARYSTATEME T

Lilly notes that there is a multi-district litigation captioned In Re Zyprexa Products

LIability LItigation, MDL 1596, pending in the Eastern District of New York before the

Honorable Jack Weinstein (the "MOL"). Lilly has produecd approximately fifteen million

pages of materials, with indices or objective coding, pursuant to the tenns of MDL Case

Management Order (C 0) _ 0.2.1 Consistent with the Court's direction and the parties'

aJULLY :DCO.iF
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effi ientl and . ditiousl a p sible, Lilly'

, logelher with d cuments provid d in respon e

ounsel here upon entry of and subject to an

rder. By making MOL discovery respon es and production

dum' 1lilable 10 Plaintiff, Lilly does not waive any objections appli able in this case,

including objections to the discoverability and/or admissibility of the MOL production

en in \hi action. Lmy r erves the right to objocllO the production and admi sibility

of information and documents to the extenl the e discovery requests seek documents and

mfonnation about adverse events not at issue; concern any Lilly product other than

Zyprexa (hereinafter "Zyprexa"); seek documents and information about events that took

after th dates of the Zyprexa prescriptions to Alaska's Medicaid recipients which

Plaintiff claims were the cause of the damages it is seeking in this malter, or in any event,

after eplember I, 2004; are nOI limiled to contacts with the physician(s) that issued the

Zyprexa prescriplions to Plaintiff's Medicaid recipients which Plaintiff claims were the cause

of the damages it is seeking in this matter; or seek documents and information concerning

, formulations or products containing Zyprexa not used by Plaintiff's Medicaid

recipients. Lilly's investigauon into the issues raised in this case and presented by these

discovery requests is continuing. Zyprexa is a prescription medication that Lilly has

developed over the course of many years. Marketing and promotiooal materials are

\ oluminous, because Zyprexa has been on the market for over ten years. Further, the breadth

llIld scope of the discovery requests are extensive. To the extent further investigation is

C essaT) in responding to these requests, Lilly will conduct a reasonable search of the MDL

col celion.



10 the di v rabilit)

f81th elf rt t f, dlitat· lUI

and hall mise them at trial us

and r produ ing d urn nL, Lill

ponse. and an} d ull1ent produc d in

mpeten • rei vance,

h e under tate I w

et forth bel w are Inlended to preserve

vcr: and to aid in its defcnsc of Plaiotifrs claim again t

concerning the applicability of U specific

I the cope of any related production, Lilly

oflhi c.

prc.du,,"licm an: m d in 8 g

th I e epl fi r tac e. pre .Iy dmined in these responses 10 discovery reques!.S,

:l m :denw or implied adml ion. The facI that Lilly has answered or

I or a:l} part thereof should nOI be taken as an admission by

th exislence of any facts set forth or assumed by such

I or th I su b ansv.cr or objeclion constitutes admissible evidence. The fact

ered all or pan of any discovery requesl is nOI inlended as, and shall nOI be

, a v. .\ er 0 ltlI} ObJeclion 10 any request.
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Ithm ch of th pecifi R p os et forth below:

1. Lilly objects 10 th e discovery requests to the xtcnl they eek inf< nnotion

docum which an: ncith r relcvanl to the claim or defcnses of any party nor

cd 10 lead 10 thc discovcry of dmi ible evidence, including but not Iimitcd to

d 'c cvents Dot at issuc; concern any Lilly product other than Zyprexo;

or documcnts that wcre prepared after the dale(s) of the Zyprexa

prcscriptioru. to Allbka'S Medicaid recipients that Plaintiff claims wcrc the cause of the

It is eclcing in this matter and/or, in nny event, aftcr eptcmber I, 2004; are not

ntacts with physician s) who issued the prescriptions to Plaintiffs Medicaid

that Plaintiff claims causcd the damages it is seeking in this matter; or seek

infonnation concerning doses, fonnulations or products containing Zyprexa not used by

Plaintiffs Medicaid recipients.

2. Lilly objects to these discovery requcsts, both individually and as a whole, on

thc ground that they an: ovcrly broad, burdensome and oppressive. Responding to these

dlSco\cry requests as currently drafted would be unreasonably difficult and expensive.

3. Lilly objects to these discovery requcsts on the ground that no distinction is

between privilcgcd and non-privilcged information, documents, nnd/or trial preparation

matcnals and, therefore, these requests call for information nnd material which is beyond the

scope of permissible discovery and which is prolected from disclosure by the attorney-client

privilc e and the anorney work product doctrine. In setting forth its responses, Lilly does not

ai c:h anomey-<:licnt privilege, work product doctrine, or other privilege or immunity



h to infonnAti n called f< r in or respon iv I ,th di v ry

erin all or an . porti n of an discov ry rcquc t, Lill neith r
Ima

e forth or umed b the r qu t nor on des the

!'de" e or rna mali of the requ or the subject matter to which the requesl refers.

4. lill 0 9cc to th e discovery requests 10 the extent they se k information

and or documcn the disclo ore of which would violate privacy rights of non-parties

Ulcludin but not limiled 10, tho e privacy rights guaranteed by the Federal and slale

consUtuti os \\ell as Federal and state statutes and regulations. Lilly objects to the

disclosure of personal identifying information pertaining to those who reported adverse

C'\en ,participated in clinical trials or look Zyprexa for any reason at any time. Lilly is

luded from disclosing the identities of patients, hospitals or health care professionals (or

third party wbo report events covered by the adverse evenl process. See 21 C.F.R.

20.63(1). The federal regulations specifically provide that any state laws to lhe contrary are

preemp ed. See 21 C.F.R. § 20.63(1)(2). Therefore, slllle and federal laws and regulations

preclude lilly from producing any personal identifying information in response to these

requests. See 21 C.F.R. § 20.63(1); 21 C.F.R. § 803.9; see also Health Insurance Portability

and Accouotability Act of 1996 (uHlPAA"), 42 U.S.C. § 1320d-2, el seq. To the extcntthal

documents containing information protected from disclosure by federal or state law are

produced, Lilly wi I redact sucb documents to remove personal identifying in formation

before such documents are made available 10 Plainliff.

5. ~ueh of the information sought herein is highly confidential and proprietary

and consists of valuable commercial information, trade secrets, or business confidential

ma:erials, the disclosure of which would be highly prejudicial to Lilly and the value of which

000809
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. Lilly obj ts to th di very reque IS to the

infonnati n andor d uments which are protected as trade ecrets by

or in Jude proprietary or onfidential commer ial informnti n r tudie

does not have the right to produce. orne of th Zypr 'a

ed se k highl sensitive commercial information. Lilly

I) objects to these requ ts to the cxtent that they seek information or documents

thered relating to its competitors, which is proprietary, highly confidential,

d the disclo ure of which would compromi e its business interests because, among other

ZypTCX is a currendy di tributed medicine. The documents de cribed above are

privile cd and protected from disclosure under Alaska law including, but not limited to,

45.50.910 et seq., Alaska Rule of Evidence 508 and Alaska Civil Rule of

Procedure 26(c)(7). To the extent such information is discoverable, it ,vill be produced only

upon entry of and subject to an appropriate protective order.

6. Lilly objects to these discovery requests to the extent they seek

informauon and/or documents about Zyprexa located in countries other than the United

t . Lilly is a U.S.-based company with headquarters in Indianapolis, indiana. Lilly's

global pharmacovigilance is coordinated through Lilly's corporate headquarters in the U.S.

The vast majority of inform tion and documents relating to the safety and efficacy of

Zyprexa are located in the U.S. (in the 'ew Drug Application ("NDA'') and individual

custodi files). Lilly, however, has a presence in 25 different countries, including offices,

laboratories and clinical sites. As a result, such requests are overly broad, harassing, and

unduly burdensome, and request documents that are neither relevant to the claims or

) aad Compoay'o ObjOClloao aad acrpoa PI .
OfAltzsJuz k £JJ U!17 and Company (C 1~~rst lnterroga"'ricr '0 Defeadan'

-.. • _,. ComooI Palle 6 0128

CON ... 3AN.os.-JO CI
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u 109 d urn n maintained

to the cxtent they require l.illy to

to the e.-t nt the require I illy t

rmaUon that i 10 thc pubh d mllm or otherwise

d. ver) requ U> to the .'tent th llI'e v ue and

dl \CT) requ

di \Cr) requ

10 th

Lilly obJcc to th e di covery requ LS to the extent that they presume that

1\ e 1Il orne manner or that Zyprcxa caused injuries to Plaintifrs Medicaid

n Idenual, pc nal informati n about IU> employces, clinical Irial investigat rs,

"ho ha\ provided c nfidcntial, personal information 10 Lilly, on the

\cT)' reque are overbroad and eck information, and/or docum nl ,

rei \-ant 10 the claims or defen e of any party

to th e discovery requests to the extent that they purport to

Lill) obligauol15 with re pecl to the production of information and/or

erent from, or beyond, tho C imposed by the applicable rules and any ourt

l~ cepl for fa ts expre,»I) admined in these responses to discovery requests,

Ltll, u: d r.o inciden' or implied admissions. The fact that Lilly has answered all or a

pan of a.'l) 6co\eT)' request IS not intended as, and shall not be construed to be, a waiver of

an. •ecuO:l to an) discovery request.

ua: to Plainurr. Flrtt Jnttrrocatorles to Defendant
.~~CI) P8&e1or28

c.. 3AN~C1
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el~·P

•• ,..•:,,' •••:_•• were the ca of the damages it is eeking in this maner

e\ eo occurring after epternber I, 2004, a

l, IIIld DOl ruson I, cal ulated to Ie d to the di co cry of alimi

CWTCIltJy a marketed product, providing information an or produ ing

or geocrat d after thi date range through the present is unduly

me. harassing and the relevance, If any. IS outweighed by th substantial burden.

14. Lilly objects to the extent PlaintIffs d, covery requests herein are duplicative

ofdeposItion and document production dl covery.

15 UII)' obJccts to the ext nt Plaintiffs discovcry rcqucsts hcrein are

I UDlDlClltglble and therefore not susccptlble to a meaningful response.

16. Lilly's invesllgation mto the facts of this case is continuing and discovery is

omp!ete. Lilly continues Its mvestlgatlon, discovery and preparation for trial,

m luding the collectIOn and re\lew of numerous documents. Lilly anticipates that it will

msco\ er addinonal fa IS, witnesses and evidence which are not set forth herein, but which

may be responsIve to one or more discovery requests. Therefore, Lilly reserves the right to:

(a) amend or supplement these responses as it continues discovery in this case

d obtains additional facts, wimesses and evidenee;

(b) condu t fwther discovery regarding facts, witnesses and evidence which are

DOl men 'oDed in this response; and

(c) proeuce any additional evidence at triaJ or in connection with any pre-trial

•proceeding.

000812
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I • Lill) ~ t th d very requests to the [\ nt th y k inIi nnati n

OOc1Il11U'!Its about produCtS other than Zypr~xa and any related or imilar drugs,

are overl . b d and eek information which is neither rele ant to the

of any party nor to th subject maner of this litigation and is not

IcuJ ted to lead to the di covery of admi sible evidence. Zyprexa is produced

an different formulations, includmg Zyprexa tablets Zyprexa lntraMuscular ("1M"), and

Z)'Pre Zydis (orally disintegrating tablets). lntra-muscular Zyprexa is designed to be

inj ted mtram ularly and is a formulation different than the tablet fonn. Zyprexa Zydis is

fi rmulation ofZyprexa that dis olvcs in the mouth on contact with saliva. For purposes of

'cry in this case, Lilly will produce responsi e, non-privileged information and

documents related to the formulation(s) ingested by Plaintiff's Medicaid recipients whose

prescriptions plaintiff claims was the cause of the damages plaintiff is seeking in this maner.

18. Lilly objects to these discovery requests to the extent they seek information

and'or documents that deal in any way with uses and/or dosages of Zyprexa which are in

c1utical researcb and de\'elopment. uch requests are overly broad, seek infonnation which

is neither relevant to the claims or defenses of any party nor calculated to lead to the

discovcry of admissible evidence, and may seek commercially sensitive, proprietary

infOlmation protected from disclosure. For discovery purposes in this case, however, Lilly

will produce any non-privileged, safety-related information and documents pertaining to uses

of Z)'Pl'exa which are in clinical development in its possession that have been produced in the

IDL. Lilly, however, reserves the right to raise any and all objections to the use or

dmiss'on 0 such documentS in coMcction with this case.

LiD~ ud Compaay'. Obloctl.... lad JUs
.sloru ofAI4Wr" Ell LJDy fUld ComJ'4n' (C....poc.~~~.Fint Ic,errD&llories 10 Dereod.nt

f'Iaw" ._IOCompetCl) P.ge90f28
CoM 3AN~30CI
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., R: Lilly incorpol'lltes Gcneml Objection Nos. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9, 12,

13. d 16 as if et forth fully herein. Lilly also objects to this request on relevance grounds.

!'ursuantto the Court's order, Plaintiffrecenlly filed its Memorandum Describing Claims and

tring forth the claims it eeks to prove in this lawsuit and the means by which it

to prove them. Therein, Plaintiff explicitly set forth that the only alleged

mi ~presentations about which it would submit evidence in support of its claims for

dam ges are ~resentations to prescribing physicians. Accordingly, interrogatories relating

to communications between Lilly and any person or entity other than the physicians that

prescribed the Zyprexa prescriptions to Alaska's Medicaid recipients which Plaintiff claims

\\ere the cause of the damages it is seeking in this matter are not relevant to any of the claims

in this lawsuit, nor reasonably calculated to the discovery of admissible evidence. Lilly also

objects to the phrase "any and all Lilly employees" responsible for communicating with any

emp oyee or representative of Alaska's Medicaid program" as overbroad. Lilly also objects

to the phrase "regarding the efficacy, benefits, risks or costs associated with the use of

Zyprexa" as vague and undefined.

;Dt:E~OGATORY . O. 2. Jdentify .any and all Lilly employees responsible for
comm=catm~ WIth any employee or representative of any public payer in Alaska other than
~'~MedlC81d progrnm regarding the efficacy, benefits, risks or costs associated with the
use 0 yprexa from October 1996 to the present and describe the "chain of command" or

UI ud Compa.y'. Objecllo., aDd R
0/AIGU K EJJ UlJy and Company (C .... I?p=. First Interrogatori.. 10 Defeadaal

_'_ID~CJ) Page'10af28
e-No~Cl
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lthrei ti nship from the level of u h emplo e

UDy ud ColDpaJI)' ObJcetloas Ind R~a"" PI I
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~. WER: Lilly incOlpOrBtcs General Objection Nos. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9, 12,

IJ and 16 as ifse forth fully herein. Lilly also objects to this request on relevance grounds.

•1:>. em dum Describing Claims and Proofs, serting forth the claims il seeks 10 prove

\TERROe TORY O. 3. Identify the Lilly cmployees responsible for
communicaung with any member of any organization, committee or authority responsible for
d ermining what prescription drugs will be on any formulary, pharmaceulical and
th peuues Itst, or any preferred drug list in Alaska from October 1996 to the presenl
re~ the~ o~ Z)'prexa and describe the "chain of command" or order of authority of
repornng re a IOnshtps from the level of such employees to the Chief Executive Officer of
L.Uy

Lill in olpOrBl G n raJ 0 ~e tion

rth lull) herein. Lilly aI 0 ~e ts to thi reque t on reI anc ground.

um D cribing Claim and Proof, elting forth the clnuns it seeks to prove

la" ui and the means by which il coles 10 prove them Plaintiff explicitly e( forth

aile cd misrepresentations aboul which il would submit c idcncc in support of

or damage are representations to prescribing physicians. i\ccordingly,

rie relaung 10 communications between Lilly and any person or enlity other than

ph i ians thaI prescribed the lyprexa prescriptions 10 Alaska's Medicaid recipients which

plamtiff claims were the cause of the damages il is seeking in tltis maller are nOI relevant 10

any of the claims in Ihis law uil, nor reasonably calculaled to the discovery of admissiblc

eviden e. Lilly further objects 10 this inlerrogalory on relevance grounds as there is no claim

in the Complaint relating to "any public paycr in Alaska other than Alaska's Medicaid

program." Lilly also objects to the phrase "regarding the efficacy, benefits, risks or costs

iatcd with the use of Zypre.xa" as vague and undeCIDed.

000815



for dama

m WI and the means b which il to prove them Plaintiff explicitly s t fi rt.h

p IIIti bout whi h it would ubmit eviden e in upport of

are rep entations to prescribing physicians. c rdingly,

tions between Lilly and any per.;on or entity oth r than

pb~ . . 'bing the ZypreJ prescriptions to Alaska's Medicaid recipients whi h

plaintiff laims were the u of the damages it is seeking in this malter are nOl relevant lo

8lI) of the claims in this lawsuit, nor reasonably calculated to the discovery of admissible

C\;dence. LiIl) also objects to the phrase "regarding the efficacy, benefits, risks or costs

i ted with the use ofZyprex:a" as vague and Wldefined. Lilly also objects to the phrases

" mmine«:, group or other authority which determines what prescription drugs may be on

any plwmaceutical and therapeutics list, or preferred drug list in Alaska" as vague and

To the extenl that the infonnation sought by this interrogatory is deemed relevanlto

e any claim in this lawsuit, the identities of the persons or cntities "rcsponsible for

detemunmg what pres ription drugs will be on any formulary, pharmaceutical and

therepeu 'cs list, or any preferred drug list in Alaska" are known to the Plaintiff and should

be staled by name.

INTERROGATORY 0.4. Identify any and all employees of Lilly who acted as
sales represenllltives in promoting the sale and use of Zyprexa in Alaska from October 1996
to the p~eDt and describe the "chain of command" or order of authority of reporting
relauonships from th level ofsuch employees to the ChiefExecutive Officer ofLiJly.

~ R: Lilly incorporates General Objection Nos. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9, 12,

13 and 16 if et forth fully herein. Lilly also objects to this request as overbroad, unduly

burdensome. and premantre, as Plaintiff has not produced information sufficient to idcntify

aDd Compony'. ObiectioDJ and Respon... t Pial tif
JU¥t1{AkuU ElILJJI]luuICompan1(C 0~65~'First Interrogatories to Defendant

-"''-IOCompoI CI) Page 12 of28
ea..No JAN_JOCI
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. Lill
iving ri e I Plaintiffs laims in thi lawsuIt.

e and use or' as vagu and undefined. Lilly

ffic r of

I ERROGATORY O. 6. Identify any employee or agent of Lilly who was
responsible for lobbying or communicating with any employee or representative of Alaska's
execu.u\e or legislative branch of government regarding the efficacy, benefits, risks or costs
associated With th use of Zyprexa from October 1996 to the present and describe the "chain
of corr.mand" or order of authority of reporting relationships from the level of such Lilly
emp oyees or agents 10 the Chief Execu ive Officer of Lilly.

. WER: Lilly incorporates General Objection Nos. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9, 12,

3 and 16 as if set forth fully berein. Lilly also objects to this request on relevance grounds.

10 its ~emorandum Describing Claims and Proofs, setting forth the claims it seeks to prove

un)., IS 0 d and unduly burdensome.

IT RR TORY '0. . Identify any and all employees of Lilly or any other
organizauon, in luding but not limiled to any third party m~eting entities, responsible for
!be de\elopment and implementation of Zyprexa marketmg programs for use by sales
rq>resentBU\es in Al from October 1996 10 the presenl and describe the "chain. of

mmand" or order of authority of reporting relationships from the level of such markelmg
emplo or marketing entities to the Chief Executive Officer at Lilly.

Lilly in rporates General Objection os. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9, 12, 13 and 16 as if

t forth fully herein. Lilly also objects 10 the phrase "third party marketing entities" as vague

and undefined. Lilly further objects to the phrase "from the level of such employees to the

Chief Exe uti\e om er of Lilly" as overbroad and unduly burdensome. Subject to and

Without waiving these objections, Lilly responds that information responsive to this

mterroga10f) is included in Zyprexa-related organizational charts contained in Lilly's MOL

collection and/or MDL depositions describing the organizational structure at Lilly, to which

Plaintiff may have access upon entry of an appropriate protective order.

...
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R: Lilly incorporates General Objection Nos. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9,12,

13 and 16 as if sel forth fuUy herein. Lilly also objects to this interrogatory on relevance

grounds. In ilS Memorandum Describing Claims and Proofs, setting forth the claims it seeks

:0 pro\ e in this lawsuit and the means by whicb it seeks to prove them, Plaintiff explicitly sel

forth that the only alleged misrepresentations about which it would submit evidence in

upport of ttl> laims for damages are represenwions 10 prescribing physicians. Accordingly,

.t.errogatories re ating to marketing programs directed to any person or entity other than

physicians thai prescribed the Zyprexa prescriptions to Alaska's Medicaid recipients which

ERROG TOR O. 7. Identify any and all Lilly employees or others,
includlllg bUI not limited to any Ihird party marketing entities, responsible for developing and
implementing marketing programs to support access to Zyprexa for Medicaid recipients from
October 1996 to the present and de cribe the "chain of command" or order of au\hority of
"'POrting relationships from \he level of sucb employees to \he Chief Executive Officcr of

Lilly.

b 'bieb il ee' 10 pro e \h ro, Plaintiff xpli iU t ~ rth

entations aboul \\ hi h it would ubmil e idenc in support of

are rep entations to p ribing physician. Ac rdingly,

lr.llm'CIDJIOn ",I In 10 c mmunications between Lilly and any pers n or entity other \han

plt'SCribing \he lyprexa pres nptions to Alaska's Medicaid recipients which

plaintiff !aims re \h cause of \he damages it is seeking in \his mailer are not relevant to

any of \he lairns in \his lawsuit, nor reasonably calculated to the discovery of admissible

e~;dence. Lilly also objects 10 the phraseS "lobbying or communicating with" and "regarding

\he effi y, benefilS, ri or costs associated wi\h \he use of Zyprexa" as vague and

unde med. Lilly also objeclS to \he phrase "from \he level of such employees to the bief

Exccu 've Officer ofLilly" as overbroad and unduly burdensome.



me.

of the dam g it i ·'og in this matter ar n t rele ant to

II it, nor re nably calculat d to the di c very of admi ible

to the terms ''third party marketing entities, ' "responsible ~ r,'

etmg " and ' a vagu and undefined. Lilly also obje Is t th phrase

the le\el of such emplo)'ees to the Chief Executive Officer ofLilly" as overbroad and

11 iTERR T RY. O. 8. Idcntify any and all Lilly cmployees resp nsible Cr
tnlerlCung and ommunicating with patient advocacy groups such as the ational All.i~ce
for the 1entally 111 AMI), the 1 ational Depression and Mood Disorder AsSOCl8tlon

• IDA) and the Depression and BiPolar upport Alliance (OBSA) from October 1996 to
the pme!lt regarding the use of Zyprexa and describe the "chain of command:' or order. of
suthori of reponing relationships from mc level of such cmployees to the Chief Executive

om r ofLill .
R: Lilly incorporatcs General Objection Nos. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9, 12,

if ~et forth fully herein. Lilly also objects to this interrogatory on relevance

grounds. In its Memorandum Describing Claims and Proofs, setting forth thc claims it seeks

to prove in this law uit and the means by which it seeks to prove them, Plaintiff explicitly set

forlh that me only alleged misrepresentations about which it would submit evidcnce in

~ suppon of ilS claims for damages are representations to prescribing physicians. Accordingly,

interrogatories relating to communications between Lilly and any person or entity other than

physicians tlta prescribed the Zyprexa prescriptions to Alaska's Medicaid recipients which

Plaintilf claims were the cause of the damages it is seeking in this matter are not relevant to

any of the laims in this lawsuit, nor reasonably calculated to the discovery of admissible

evid nce Lilly also objects to this interrogatory on the grounds that it is overbroad, unduly

burdensome, and no reasonab y calculated to the discovery of admissible evidence, as there

!s DO allegation in the complaint relating or referring to patient advocacy groups, including

000819
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forth in this interrogat . Lilly al 0 obj to th phrase "from

to the Chi f 'ecutive Officer of Lill "as overbroad and undul

RR G TORY 1'0. 9. Identify any and all Lilly employees rcsp n ible for
com.'1Iuni un ",ith the American P ychiatric ociation or any of its w~rk ~ups lTom

I 1996 to the present regarding the development of practice gwdelines for the
treatmCJlt of an • nditions, di eases or symptoms that recommend~ or re~erred. to Zyprexa
and d ibe the "chain of command" or order of authority of reportmg relatIOnshIp from the

Ie e ofsucb employees to the CbiefExecutive Officer of Lilly.

W R: Lilly incorporates General Objection Nos. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9,12,

13 IlJld 16 as if et forth fully berein. Lilly also objects to this interrogatory on relevance

grounds, In its Memorandum Describing Claims and Proofs, setting forth the claims it seeks

10 prove in thi lawsuit and the means by whicb it seeks to prove them, Plaintiff explicitly sct

forth thai the only alleged misrepresentations about which it would submil evidence in

support of its claims for damages are representations to prescribing physicians. Accord ingly,

interrogatories relating to communicalions between Lilly and any person or cntity other than

ph)si ians that pre cribcd the Zyprexa prescriptions to Alaska's Medicaid recipients wbich

Plaintiff claims were the cause of the damages it is seeking in this matter are not relevant to

an) of the claims in this lawsuit, nor reasonably calculated 10 the discovery of admissible

evidence. To the extent that physicians that prescribed the Zyprexa prescriptions to Alaska's

Medicaid recipients which plaintiff claims were the cause of the damages it is seeking in this

matter are members of the American Psychiatric Association or any of its work groups, Lilly

objects to this interrogatory as overbroad, unduly burdensome, and premature, as PIainti ff has

nol produced information sufficient to identify physicians who issued the prescriptions giving

ri e to p Bin 'ff's claims in this lawsuit. Lilly also objects to the phrase "from the level of

ud Compa.v', ObJectio.J a.d R_DJ lD PI I ill'Jllru a/Ala" .. Ell lin, DIld Company ( ~o ':::Flnt Interro&atorl.. to DeCe.danl
,""""'OOCompol 1) Pa&et6of2S

Caw No~30 CI
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mef El' uthe om er of Lill ' as overbroad and unduly
the

£RR AT R • .10. IdentifY any and all Lilly employ.~ resp .nsible
urucating with an emplo ees, rep entatives, members or participants.m the

Te' ,1edi '00 Algorithm Proj t 1AP) from October 1996 to the prese.fit regarding ~e
of Z)-prexA and describe the "chain of command" or order. of authonty o.f reportlDg

rei u ips m the level of ueh emplo ees to the ChiefExecunve Officer of LIlly.

"R: Lilly incorporates General Objection os. 1,2,3,4,5,6, 7,9, 12,

13 and 16 as If set forth fully herein. Lilly al 0 objects to this interrogatory on relevance

1emorandum Describing Claims and Proofs, setting forth the claims it seeks

e in this lawsuit and the means by , hich it secks to prove them, Plaintiff explicitly set

Onh that the only alleged misrepresentations about which it would submit evidence in

support of its elaims for damages are representations to prescribing physicians. Accordingly,

ries relating to communications between Lilly and any person or entity other than

phy icians that prescribed the Zyprexa prescriptions to Alaska's Medicaid recipients which

Plaintiff laims were the cause of the damages it is seeking in this matter are not relevant to

an) of the claims in this lawsuit, nor reasonably calculated to the discovery of admissible

evidence. Lilly also objects 10 this interrogatory on the grounds that it is overbroad, unduly

burdensome, and not reasonably calculated to the discovery of admissible evidence, as there

is no all gation in the complaim relating or referring to the Texas Medication Algorithm

Project (TMAP). Lilly also objects to the phrase "from the level of such employees to the

Chief Ex Ii ve Officer ofLilly" as overbroad and unduly burdensome

IJIIy aDd CoIl_Y', ObJectlo., I.d Rapo.... PI I
S'IIIIfIAJiuk.~ Ell U1lytmdComplI1f1(C I!tlGAl 10 =~F1r1ttnlerrO&ltorl"l. Dere.d••,

-. '''''''''''lOComoeI I) Pleel7of18
e-No3AN~CI
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LiI1y in rpor&1 Oener&1 bje tion • 0 . I, 2, ,4. 5, 6, 7, 9. 12,

If forth full) herem LIlly also obJe 10 this inlerr gat ry on relcvan c

d In I leJD<Xmldum Describing laim and proof. elting forth the claim it eeks

e In Ibis :aw uit d the means b) whi hit eeks 10 prove them. Plainliff explicitly sel

I1h thai the only aile cd misrepresentations about which il would submit e idence in

IaiJm for damag are repre entations to prescribing phy icians. Accordingly,

relating to communications between Lilly and any person or entily other lhan

p ) i iens thai prescribed the Zyprexa prescriptions to Alaska's Medicaid recipients which

PlamtJff clamlS "ere the cause of the dam ges il is seeking in this mailer are nOI relevant 10

) of the cla:rns in thi law UII., nor reasonably calculated 10 the discovery of admissible

e iden e LI I) further objects to this mterrogalory on the grounds that il is overbroad,

l!uJ) burdensome, and nOI reasonably calculated 10 the discovery of admissible evidence,

there is no allegation in the complainl referring or relating to eNS and/or the developmcnl

ECO relating or referring to the use of Zyprexa. Lilly also objects to the phrase "from

\be le\e ofs ernp.oyees 10 the Chief Executive Officer of Lilly" as overbroad and unduly

e

Th,.ERROGATORY, O. 12. With respecl to sales of Zyprexa worldwide from
her 1996 to the present., for e h year stele the:

Revenue from such sales'
b. C of product sold; ,
c Gross margin;

P8&e180f28
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bJe Ii n. . I,~. .4,5. b, 7. ,10,

the t m15 in ubplUtS -f in their

interrogat I), in ludlOg all of i

erbr( d. unduly burden me, and not n: 'onllbl

dmi Ible e'ld nce, and se ks in~ rmation that is n t

icl oght m thi law it

tate the annual revenue fr m ale of Zyprexo in
d the gross margin and income beror toxe from

TIlly 10 rporate General bjection'los. t, 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,

herem Lilly obJe to the terms "annual revenue," "gross

and "in AI ka" as vague and undefined, Lilly also objects

ground that it I overbroad, unduly burdensome. and not

o\'el) of admissible evidence, and sees information

laims forth or relief sought in this lawsuit.

Lilly :r. orporates General Objecuon os, 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9, 12,

If ,et fOr'J1 fully herein. Lilly objects to the terms "created and/or

od u:ll:ef:ned I:bjcct to and without waiving these objections, Lilly

'here a\'<lilable, the id nlity of the custodian or document database from

h c u:nent was obtatned, Further subject to and without waiving these

000823



ro.
• urn r et ~ rth in this subp~rt d

ument Idenllfied by the beginning Bates umber set forth

made available to sales representatives tn Lilly's

ument tdenllfied by the beginning Date' , umber set forth

made available to sales representatives in Lilly's

33 5

99
1 e document Idenllfied b~ the beginning Bat umb r set forth

and made available to al repre entallve in lilly's

The document Identifi d by the beginning Bates Number set forth

mat:lla1D d and made available to sales representatives in Lilly's

e.

'" \\fR:

l!le MJ)Lco}llcctioo, \\1lrlcll CCll1ta.ins In llOll

ZY2000 3405

00082~



e.

The document identified by the beginning Bates Number set forth

111 d umcnt id ntificd b . the be inning Bates I umb r et forth

mainwncd and m d a\ailable to sal repre entativ in Lill 's

R:

3622

\\ER: The d ument identified by the beginning Bates umber set forth

as maintained and made a ailable to sales representative in Lilly's

i. ZY20008S380

b ZY2000S4171

ZY200098766

\\ ER: The document identified by the beginning Bates Number set forth

in this ubpan was maintained and made available to sales representatives in Lilly's

Knowledge Management database.

k. ZY200098771

The document identified by the beginning Bates Number set forth

In thl ubpart was maintained and made available to sales representatives in Lilly's

Know ledge. ianagement database.

in thl ubpart was maintained and made available to sales representatives in Lilly's

Knowled e fanagement database.

WER: The document identified by the beginning Bates Number set forth

in this ubpart was maintained and made available to sales representatives in Lilly's

Knowl d e Management database.



umb r s t ~ rth
Th document identified b the beginning Bnt

main:ained and made vaiJable to sales representativ in Lilly's

ZY200185119

ZY2001 9 I
'\\ £R: On information and belief, the document identified by the

'umber set forth in this subpart was maintained in the files of Patrick A.

n.

m

'WER: Lilly has not yet identified the individua1[s] who created and/or

maintained document identified by the beginning Bates Number set forth in this subpart.

Lilly is ontinuing its investigation, and will supplement its response if and when additional

mfor:mtion is obtained.

o. ZY200 I89276

p. ZY200191250

R: Lilly bas not yet identified the individual[s) who created and/or

maintained the document identified by the beginning Bates Number set forth in this subpart.

Lilly is continuing its investigation, and will supplement its response if and when additional

inC. lIIUltion is obtained.

WER: Lilly has not yet identified the individual[s) who created and/or

maintained the document identified by the beginning Bates Number set forth in this subpart.

Lill i continuin its investigation, and will supplement its response if and when additional

informauon is obtained.

beginlllng B

ToaJson.



M. Van 1100 en.

umb r set forth

Bate umber set forth

Bale 'umber set forth

B t • umt> r I I rth

b) the beginning 13 les umber set lorlh

Jane I n elm n

000827
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wh inf< nned Lill thaI the

enlatlve of LIly 10 \\ h m thalor ~p

O. 16. With respect 10 the document produced by Lilly in
B :es 'umber ZY20 1859615 which refers to an Endocrinc

the rDA upon entry of an appropnate protective order.

whi~h r late. ref< r to or emb dy the
1I D IT m the FDA thut It believed there \Va a au al relulionship

8 and de\ el pment of diabete .

GcncralObjecti nos. 1,2,3.4,5,6.7,9, la,

II et forth rull~ h rein I Ill} also obje Is to this interrogatory on the

the d urn nl by suggesting that the FDA took the position

hlp between the use of lyprcx and the development of

d w.thout w I\in these objections, Lilly will respond to this

. " 0 jtctioas IDd R penul to Plaintiff'. "' JnltrrogUories to Defeodaot
tIftd e-.pany (Cue .,=-= CI) Pas" 24 oUS

, :lAN_JOel

d 1

'e w e:her there was a meeting of the Endocrine Advisory Board which
e . of the d ament i:Ild fonned the basis for its creation and, ifso:

( ~te:he d3te of the meeting of the Endocrine Advisory Board;
e rec:nbers of the E.'ldocrine Advisory Board who attended the meeting;

( I em.:!) the employees or represeDtafves of Lilly who attended the meeting;

;::



:lrd

\ liable d umenlS contained in Lilly's

collcaJOD roncem!:18 cc>m:D::I:icaillOJ:lS with d ry board membe • upon entry of an

Pice 25 of2ll
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Lilly incorporates General Objection Nos. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,WER:

14, and 16 as if set fonh fully herein. Lilly objecls 10 this intcrrogatory on

relevance grounds, as the information il seeks is not relcvant to any of the claims in this

la.... suil and is therefore not reasonably calculated 10 lead to the discovery of admissible

Lilly also objects to the terms "whistleblower action," and "markeling or

p mOllon," as vague and undeflDed. Lilly also objects 10 this intcrrogatory as overbroad and

undul burdensome, as "any civil ... actions ... against Lilly. .... relaled in any way to

Zyprexa" includes, by its terms, personal injury actions pending againsl Lilly in many

jurisdictions. Lilly also objects to this interrogatory to the extent il seeks confidential

III onnati n or infonnatioo protected from disclosure by the attorney-clienl privilege and

attorney work produc doctrine. Lilly further responds that non-confidential information

relevant to this interrogatory is contained in Lilly's filings with the Securities and Exchange

Commission, whi h filings are publicly available.

R: lill . in rat Gen ral Obje ti n. '0 . I. , ,4, ,6, ,9, 10,

If fonh full . berein. Lilly al 0 obj ts t this i.llterTognt ry n th

,abroad. undul) burdensome, and nol reasonably calculated to lead to the

admissible e .den e. ubject to and without \' aiving these objecti ns, upon

ppropriate pro ective order, PlaintilI may have acces to the .\<1DL Collection,

documents containing IOfonnation responsive to this interrogatory.

INTElUlO'GAT RY O. 19. Idcntify any civil or criminal invcstigation or
a of or gain LiIl), including but not limited to any whistleblower action or any stalc
or federal governmental authnrity investigation or a tion, ~Ialed in any way 10 Zy-prexa
ID udlOg but not limited to any such investigation or aclton relaled 10 the markellng or

mOUon ofZyprexa.

000830
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in
or

Lilly incorporates General Objection Nos. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7, II, 13,\i R:

ThTIRROG TORY '0. 22. If any insurer identified in the response 10

:errogatory 2\ bas denied coverage in any respect, please state the grounds for the denial of
co\erage.

\7, and \ as if set forth fully herein. Subjecl to and without waiving these

objeeti ns, Lilly states thaI it has no such policies.

TERROG TORY '0.21. If Lilly purchased insurance or reinsurance which
covered in any manner the development, manufacture, advertisement, or sale of Zyprexa,
p:ease identify each policy by number, indIcating the dates and amounts of coverage and the

insuren tn\ nlved.

. "R: Lilly in rporal General Objection os. 1,2,3,4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,

10,11. 13, 14 and \6 Ifsel f< rth fully herein. Lilly also objects 10 this interrogalory 10 the

extenl 'I information prolected from disclosure by the attorney-clienl privilege and

rk product doctrine. Lilly objects 10 the lel11lS "involved in such iovestigation or

u n" and "role of the individual cmployee or representative" as vague and undefined.

further objects 10 this mterrogal ry on thc grounds thaI il is overbroad, unduly

me, and nol reasonably calculated to lead 10 the discovery of admissible evidence.

N'" R L I: il y incorpora es General Objection Kos. \,2,3,4,5,6,7,1 J, 13,

14, 16, I , and as if set forth fully herein. Sub,iect to and thJ wi out waiving these

objee 'ons, see Lilly's response to Interrogatory 0.21.

000831
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I. Brewer. • du; te that I am Team Le der. Global

e. Global Regulatory Affairs for

belief

en the f, re oin FtrSl ct ofInterrogatones have been embled

LanaDia an
y ComlTllBSOOn EJ<pi:ea:

February e. 2015
r. Jo/l ·son C my

e of .e mformanon conwned therein, but am aware that It hIlS been gathered

ed there' are true and correct to the best of my knowledge. information and

R

people "'00 are knowledgeable regarding the subjcct matter at the request of and

'l the d1recnon of COUlllc:IIO Eli Lilly and Company. I am informed and verify that the

of0t2- ofv~
• 'OTARYPUBUC

abscnbed and sworn before me
thIS Mday ofMarch, 2007

EliLa11v ILlIl!Q)mt>Cl"&IId lID 1m med by Fli 1111 and ompany, a cotpOration, to

staled In the foregoing Defendant Eli Lilly

bV'lllu"";mdcn:plo me and ou ide counsel. I am not personally famihar
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MDL-1596

nns DOCUMENT RELATES TO:

ALL ES

D LARATlO OF MELVYN J. WEI IN OPPO lTION TO MOTlO
TOD OLVElI LTIDISTRICTLITIGATIO AND/ORMOTlO TO

D OL THE PLAINTIFF LIAISO CO iMITfEE, MOTIO, TO STAY
1TLE 0 MDL PENDING HEARING OF THESE

1I1OTJO AND SUPPORT OF THE MOTIO TO LIFT THE STAY ON
D COVERY

ffiLVYN L WEISS. an anomey duly admitted to practice in the Courts of this State and

Dislriet, d<cw.:. u follows:

I. I am a founding partner ofMilberi Weiss Bershad & Schulman LLP and make

this declaration bucd upon my penonal knowledge and the files and records maintained by my

firm and by the Plaintiffs' Steering Commiuee ("PSC") in the above-captioned matter (In re

Z,IJIrUD ProdJJcJs liabIlity liligarlon, MDL No. 1596).

2. I am the ChainDan ofthe Zyprexa PSC and was appointed by this Court on

j ..... 15.2004.

3. PetitiOllC:$' motion should be denied because:

a. the proposed settlement U llOt a class IlClion settlement, nor is it a global

senlemtnI ofall cases in MDL J596;

-' E>ohboI"Pogo30oI44
-.. '-",Compo!
e- No 3AN*-JO CI

EX8llIIT ---Ii
o008 34 PAGE-L OJ' .JL



2 of 11

During the entire review process the depository was staffed full

time by a panl1egal supplied by PSC member Burg Simpson

Eldred&e Hcnh & Jardine.

L

tbc PS<: hi" vi~""lypOO'oe:utedlhis case sinoc f< troation oftho MDL;

oad

high-tech computer netWOrk for reviewing and coding documents at a cosl

to the members of the PSC ofoearly $60.000 in computer equipment

alone. All c!ocumCIlU produced to the depository by Lilly and by third

parties to date have been reviewed and coded by PSC member firms and

other firms assisting in the r tigation.

L Established a documenl depository in Denver, Colorado thai contBins 8

c.

S. Since its f(ll'llllltiOD, the PSC di\iPJlly and effectively assembled a generic

. of1he PSC IIlhis juncture will bam>, not help, other Iitia
anlS

DOl~ in 1he proposed settlement and tho Court has alJUdy

ooocJudod \bat it is prematut" to address cstab1ishin& a new PSC nv.9,

200S~ before Judie weinstein at Transcript p. 26).

4 AJU< tbc abo''C-Iderenccd MOL was trmlSfcnod to lhis.Court by the Judicial

u.bility case apinst Eli Lilly & Company ("LillY"), which it feels is extremely strong and is as

Qlorou&h as any generic liability case built in any other MOL. Tho PSC has:

PIad OIl tultidistri LitiptlOll ("JPML"l, tbc Court held a status conf- and appointed 8

\hirUICD finD PSC in P1'O II (copY attaehod as Exhibit A hereto) to. inttr ai/a. conduct pre-trial

.u--uy. Tbe PO""'" IUd duties of lbe PSC were en=lltllted in PTO # I.

2

E>ll"OlA. Pogo 31 '" ..
Ptwtt: I Mouon to Compel
c..No :!AH.()lI.()5ll3OCl
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, l)' revlCWUl analyung and coding documenu,

ed and added to tb

aDd \hole docum<:rll.S tb t warTl/ltod

in chich the t 2 computer terminals an:

ya no have cascs pending the MDL can text-sean:b

the tory abo separate offices wbere lawyer.!

rrrolUIDlte1) 1,064 attorney daya were expended at !he

l\tzI wor\.cd "" brief, over discovet)' disput with Lilly and

coed ted tel"" IlIC hcartn wi!h special Discovet)' Master

P alntiffs'

docUlDCll!S :hal have been deemod most signiflcant bave then been

\;rt!ler re"ewed by the PSC and enlered into a separate OCR database SO

docllme:u'lbat bas been produced by Lilly has been reviewed and coded,

Re\ieftd approximately between 4 and 6 million pages ofdocumenU

prod1Iocd by Lill) and tb:rd parties thus far in the litigation. Every

I.

Goc:umer:U in addi 'on to reviewing coding.
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l1Il ofd

Peter

and the IlrUetute and function of Lilly's

pursuant to hd. R. Ci, P. 3O(bX6) on severs!

, the extensive meet and confer process and the

cd bl coocsel addressing subslantive discovery issues in the

cry pecial MAslm was • full-time job for many firms on the

.con, over 100 leuen v.= exchanged between counsel, the

IlOr)' A1f.." Oep&rtment. pharmaOOviglienee Deportment and Sales

and. coog Depo.n:men . Tbese depo>ttion notices resulled in the PSC

ofapproximately 15 differenl Lilly employees lIS

UlCI the Jl]UCtlII'C of lilly's Inn nnation TcehnolollY

ckpDr1JIlenl and Illentification, dcacripllon and function of Lilly's

Served

Tho P filed an appeal thiJ urt ofone of the key

diS(:ovc:ry .Ui:1llS ,c:orocemlinl prod bon of the os call noteS of Lilly's

e.

D:.co cry peciaI .." ncerning substantive issues regarding discovery

u "

OLl0837
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p So"

that it had 31

able t "" tiate and

'ne<! info nnation relating to Zyprcxa. The

orden

==""'-"-":lC>...",,,-,,,==~=,,,,OO!!!D!ll!": Lilly responded to

pbinlJf>' 91 rcqUCS".s for documen WIth 17 general objections and

specific objections each request. The PSC firms spent many

=eting conferring to define and narrow the scope of LiIly's

o to t:ndetsIand best possible what Lilly intended to produce

...'ld !:>It It mlt!ldcd to ",othhold. On Oc:1ober 19,2004, the PSC wrote a

arc Prod D ofa small Dum ofthc>c databases wu disputed,

&ad brought by the parties to lhe Special Masten for resolution.

LIll. 's' luntatiJ production ofint rmation and through the de(lO$ition

and to DC ~tiate nol ooly wbllt d tabBscs would bo produced but

lhe ma:wer 01 t:JelC prodUCtlOD since many were kept using customized

PS b8d to undcn\&nd aDd lcam about cacll ofthcsc databaseS through

OCIlIfi4catJa~ty, doc...,cat proodU<:uoln p ocols and fi no filin and

COIl'lPlOIoUoe lID agl"""ClltJ to IlUpulate to D=cro

of niers con«min&

L

21 I lttt o;r.lini::g the u=ssful progress made in narrowing and

.'

OJ0838
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IIIld tcIlina forth the agreements I'C3thed to

n
p 6 of 1\

exchanged approximaU:ly 40 letters on the topic. The depositions were for

the most pmt concluded and, as intended, provide an excellent foundation

far tunber discovery.

8. While JIWly dispul<s were resolved voluntarily by the parties after extensive meet

and confer between COllIl!d.1be PSC was required to bring a substantial nwnber ofthe disputes

before Special Masler Woodin tbat required extensive briefing and bearings. These matten are,

UffUal/a:

ocgotiate these malten, and prior to and over the course of the depositions

:oeveB1 mooths. The parties met over two days in Philadelphia to

rcspooses 10 the PSC'slntemlgatories.

Rule 3Olb)/6) DeposltioD oiled: The pSC served thn:e Rule 3O(bX6)

deposition ootices on Lilly that were designed to obtain D (ulJ

UDden&aDding o(Lilly's oorpomte stro~ and the manner in whieb it

functiooed ovcnllllld in the key arcus of regulatory, pbarmncovigil80ee

Illd sales and marketing with regard to Zyprexa. Because the notices were

highly puticuJarized, the negotiations between the PSC to further define

and tailor the n:quests 80d identify appropriate witnesses within Lilly took

IIlCIC1I11ld or process in obtainina responses to those IntcrogalOoeS

objeclCd 10 by Lilly. M. =Ut o(this process, Lilly served supplemental

the spceifie c:eli (Of each of the 9\ requests.

~;!..!!!~I!ft.!~!.gllJo:u!!2ttfu1J!!ll!!!S'.: The PSC served 49

00 Lill ,1IIld made subslllntial ptOgte$S through the

e.

d.

000839
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..
adverx ....,..1 rqlOIU for Zyp

• were reviewed, coded inlo an

tbc backuP files f<
reporu, and succeeded in bavini backup

b.

c.

report1 produced thaI provided a wealth of

informaIlOD 00 key isIucs in Ibe case. The: PSC bas filed a further motion

obtain tbc backLl' fil for all reI<:\'IDt Ad\'CIllC event Reports.

!<!!'ll!J!!Il~=~~P.!Jrod!!!!>!o~ctl~o!!!n: The PSC filed motions for production

ofm,pncd eloc:uanic dalabasd which required individuali2ed treatment,

• Production ofLilly's Adverse event Database;

• Production of U1ly'. solca call notes database ofsales call entries

Ulllde by its aaJes representatives;

• Productioo ofLilly's "thougbllcadcr" Md "con"ullants" database;

• Production ofseveral ofLiUy's cUnical trial databases;

• Prodlldion ofLilly's Sales Force Alignment database;

• Production ofUlty's database tbat tracks distribution of Zyprexa

samples used to promote the drug; and

• Production ofLilly's label tracking datab....

Cunodi.1 File Production: omerous issues arose during the litigation

that bad to be resolved by Special Master Woodin regarding Lilly's

production of their employees' custodial files, including issues regarding

the man::er, format and pace of production of these files.

7

000840
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iG:~~"""""'''''''""''''~' The parties and pecial Master woodin

llLllIIlaooos ddCC,,-ery bl:ciJt\POD disput regarding the timing of

proilDC'Do:> o:fcIoc:Um<=IllJ and respooscs, which rc5U1ted in a final

adopIed by the Court.

Disputes relaling 10 the conduct ofwitneSSCS and counsel dwing

depositions reprding inslructions DOt to answer questions.

doc:umCDl prodoctioo, and filed a molion before Special Master Woodin

orelm D.....mOll!J: Th: PSC $IICCCSSfully oblllined the Special 11lSlCf's

o:dct rcquirina productiOll ofkcy documents held by Lilly 0venel'S with

its J and United Kingdom affiliateS. perurinin& primarily 10

dceisiooS 10 eb8rlF Iabe1s 10 include diabetes waminlP nearly two years

before Lil1y placed tboee WlII!Iins' in its United States label.

for an In camera review of hundreds of exemplars of suspect redoclions.

b.

L Th: scope ofinf0nD4tion that would be included in the Plaintifl's Fact

.. ~onfid oll.lily Designation: The PSC hils challenged Lilly's

r. pocumcot Redaction.!: The PSC disputed Lilly's redaclions to its

Co

confidentiality designation. for hundreds of key documents.

h. Rul 3Ofb)(6l Depo jllon : The PSC brought a motion seeldog additi0ll81

time for cIepositioos on Rule 3O(bX6) deponents.

9. Before laic tagistrate Judge Chrein the PSC argued motions or discovery

d1spuI reIaliDg lD infer alta:

000841
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expau in the field of

lists ofcoWlSCI, and other

Ith Rlc\anlln1 mUllion about

(a \ r of electrOnic

CU;:<rSllfulllll>al1q 1ille m<JlklDllll1lllsfcrred from \he fcJcral dl ",t court

III M..,1al>d ('..iJcn: ~:.: FDA b ~_I:ed) the IDL 10 tba thi Court

Th:: PSC aoo 1a:>!lWbcd. 7. ite contairung

II

cCo::SI:oprc;Jl'odml'lOat:lCC,hci:rRclI.26 e L'ld Expert Committee met

2
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's

I deal of linaneioJ ri k to their

I ooJy the inte=t of the members'

iruull<d, the P 'C conunued to

as w 11 teJU of thousan of hours 10

trial The P C oommiued to

e le, =inar held in

t Lilly at every twn t make a

n to ","bicll the Plain' are enbtlcd. l1>e PSC

by Zypn:xa It is DOl a class action settlement, nor is it a global

and 11 a tuDe ",nen then: ...as a

and has :ralomly repr

_IIItNCl_.h~b<dnlallCli·vc '~'.'tb in/Cmet vi rs who uJd

rousIy proseeu:ed this ease from the day it was formed. On

f the •recenl bearing. the PSC wrote to the Court to requosl

Cll 'Cry be Ii•.ed. S.. Exhib.t B bere:o (Nov. 2, 2005 lelter from MIchael

). pum;e Wee,""" of Lill. ,i Judi: taking depositions and filing motions.

The proposed set: orner.t ... pri Ie womenl between Lilly and approximately

II

17 , 1) fum DO wen im h cd 10 tlli> senlemenL

r...... f<tlIllL lI:l. Dlm,e Jiu Thi P C undertaken lIS duties and responsibility with tho

el>l0J:>" to:1t au ;>«>:r e U1JU""d b. ZYP"'XL

O~0843
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Flied 0 . 007 P 9810(4

FILED
IN CU!lll<'ll Of!'

U.s. DISTIller r.oV~T. tDJI.V.

* JAN ~ 2 2007 *
DRO~LYN OFFICE

ml\10RAi''!D i ON
COOPERATION BETWEEN
FEDERAL AND STATE
JUDG

nus DOC\.:.
04-MD-1596 (rnW)

All. cno'S

-----:.
S1EN, Senior United Sta:U DIstrict Iudge:

Ilr 1~ Judges handbnc "ZypreJtl-diobetes" caseo
~. PlamufTs' Auorneys' Fees on "Z)'!"C""-d1obelCl" Cases

1. Before me arehun~ of ClJeS 19amsl Eb LIlly & Company involving clai[llJ of

diabet ~lIllCd IOJunes allegedly BnSlng from the use of the antipsychotic drug Zyprexa. These

cues ere tttn erred 10 my court for discovery and olher pretrial purposes by the fedcral

ludloal Panel on iulbdJstnet utiCllion from federal district courts in all of the Slates. Some of

thoIecasca were remo ed [rom stale cowU. There are motions to remand pending in this coun.

A number of "Zyprela-d1obeles" casea are pending m stllte courts.

2 Federal ~1DL plllnllffs' steenng comnulteea have assembled large collections of

cIocumeDts produced by Eli ully and conducled many deposiuons. These documents, deposition

exhibits, and depolluon transcripts are mainl8lned by the currenl plaintiffs' steering committee in

l depos. cry m Mounl PlellSll!lt. South Carobna. In order to reduce transactional costs and the

bunIens on state courts, I have ruled thll these materials shall be made available free of charge to

\;upr.lS In stile cases. ~.ln re Z)prem Prods. uab. Utig., No. 04-MD-1596. 2006 WL

;l495661 "3 (ED Y. Dec. 5, 2006) ("'All matt:rials obtained by PSC I and PSC 0 in pretrial

daco'ery h. e been lV8llabie fru of charge 10 Slate and feden! plaintiffs who agree to

ere to the lemlS of e protective, case managemen , and other orders that have been issued by

000845
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Id Ihe ~

r In

ulemenl a""emen! that

. plllnll a' teenng omm,u

n \far_lton COlli due to worlt by the plllnllffa'

a_I ble to pla,nllffs'

") • 1 0 C. prcpan'ory work In It te eases has alrcady been done on a

r. ooaI ,by !he fedenl p,llnlt !s' lteenng eonmuuccs, leaving leu

"flu for bgh fceo n IndiVIdual SUle cases

by the plalnuft 'Iteenng eOlnmittee.").

bd,..·.Il:at·lllo"'fee pplled In the stale eases for a number of

1Cl;;'OI' K1) ':0<:> far IllW"'''lXk 0111 It'lieplaiin:iffli 0: lhl:lr acome •• uJ. • rl1le ,. ue
all e • \ate and

B As pan the proceu of .nlement, extensive liens from ~edicarc and

•~c..d h2ve beer. Im,tcd a,d controlled through national negotiations

'" InVO•• r. the coopenllon of I fifty staleS and the feder.al

2
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• who

lhem ,n ad

tnem Ivcs.

lIar fee hlTUlaUOIl In I Ie and federal c..os i•• fa"

plftlnllfll and the" .nome)'l. 1have decided nollO

eases. lie ,e thll que I;on 10 )'OUr esleemed dJlcrellon.

• 0 be n fum, he<! to you. but," cnso you do

.ng I em to thiI memorandum. You will nOlo Ihalln thc

Benefit Pwlel and (Annnu'"l ApplicabIlity of Ordors of

Decx:nbcr S. ~. lhe IUB&C£t:OIl II mode wllho MDL court in

,.f no< all. per.dlng in ..ale cown. In rt ZypreUl. 2006 WL

pen: e ar.an omenl among ILate ard federal Ju~ges IImlllng foea

424F S

3S.... ' "~they can be vorie<! upward to a maximum of

\let. c' on lbe b 11 of special circumstances. In re

11491 en Indivl<!ua. ""'lncos wore provided by type of c.... fccs

"-Pogo ......
'_IO~

CoM -~CI
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Id be happy 10 visil Wllh you by.

and nallon Ie may be delira Ie.

apprccllle your .,e'" . I

dwn .. beI"a filed and dockeled so lhal Judgu, partics. and .ttorneys

drsy

Jan;ocy I . 2007

Broold • '. Ycrl

III

t'\t ,::l>ala n__llIClOlliUlOD 10 the fee prob em can be &rTVI£Cd for l!ust

!la'" blGllDCl"iiIJ be _led b__lClUlo:J,on I 1 \he supcrvlSl n and consenl of

!be c......rnod 1lIU.,.j 1'<dcr1a1 joesa-.

4
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e~ the I 11 "in bJe lion

1 n to DelendAnt.

Zyprt"xa Prud", Is I.wbllily

Y rk bel re the Iionoruble

e • intent in the MDL to
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) and .pcdiu 11£1 ' po ible. Lill 's respoo to the MDL

ith d umen provided in response thereto, may b made

I bere, upon colI)' of and subject to an ppropriate protective

nni.". ,•..",e<\ upon • the parti d in this matter,

B) m 'n .roL discovery responses and production documents available to

Plainu Lill) d DOt ...aive any objections applicable in this case, including objections to

the disco\erabiliry and/or admi sibiliry of the MOL produ tion documents in this action.

Lli re ef\ the right 10 object to the production and admissibility of information and

documen to the extent the discovery requests seek documents and information about

even not at issue; concern any Lilly product other than Zyprexa
c

(hereafter

"); seek documents and information about events that took place after the dates that

pre.<enbm phySicians issued the Zyprexa prescriptions for Alaska's Medicaid recipients that

laims "ere the cause of the damage thaI plaintiff seeks in this matter or, in any

e enl, after eptember 1,2004; are not limited to contacts with physicians that prescribed lhe

Zyprexa prescriptions for Alaska's Medicaid recipients thaI Plaintiff claims were the cause of

edam es that it seeks in this mauer; or seek documents and information concerning doses,

~ nnol rions or products containing Zyprexa not used by Alaska's Medicaid recipients.

Llll)"s investiglllion into the issues raised in this case and presented by these discovery

requestS is con 'nuing. Zyprexa is a prescription medication that Lilly has developed over the

count of many years, There are voluminous marketing and promotional materials because

Z)';:'reJ h been on th market for m e than ten years. Further, the breadth and scope of

aDd Compuy'J ObjccU'"lJ and R.. to PI I d!au ofAl.cslto • EU LIlly 0IId ComptlJly ( pon~~JF1~, Requesu ror Producdo. 10 Dere.da.1
J ........ 10 ComooI CI) Pale 2 of 23

c.. No 3AN~30 CoY
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10 the ~1enl further inv ligation is n e nry in
t\C.

Lill ",ill ndu I a re nable earch of th MDL colle tion.

and produ bon are m de in a good faith elTort 10 fa ililnle n

Cf) pro<: • B} making th e responses and/or produ ing d umenlS, Lilly

" lII1 objection il may have under stale law as 10 the discoverability or

of uch e,iden . En h specific response, and any documents pr duced in

ific response, is subject 10 all objections as 10 compelence relevance,

malerialit " propriety and admissibility available under stale law, and any other objection that

ouId require the exclusion of any tatemenl or documenl if made by any witness presenl

and I tifying in court, Lilly reserves all such objections and shall raise them at trial as

'&/TIDIed b) the applicable law and the faclS oflhis case.

The General Objections and Responses sel forth below are inlended to preserve

till)' lcgilUllllle objections 10 discovery and 10 aid in its defense ofPlainliff's claims against

I.iIl}. To the exlent Plaintiff has questions concerning the applicability of a specific

objection or ",ishes further clarification as 10 the scope of any related production, Lilly

invites Plaintiff 10 meet and confer in a good faith effort tn resolve any issues that may arise.

Lilly noleS thai excepl for facts expressly admitted in these responses to discovery requests,

Lil.· intends no incidentaJ or unplied admissions. The fact thai Lilly has answered or

ob' led 10 any discovery requesl or any part thereof should not be taken as an admission by

Lil tb2t il eceplS or admits the existence of any facts set forth or assumed by such

discovCf) request, or that sucb answer or objection constitutes admissible evidence. The faci

effi ienl

mpooodllJG 10 tb

000851 .
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•. N" on.,.-ercd all pan ofan disco\ requ I is nol int nded as, and b 1I nol be

,a er fan obj tiontoan ~

Lill mak th following General Objection which are in addili n to, and

ed \ ~thin, h of the pecific Respons set forth below:

2. Lill . objects 10 these discovery requests 10 the extenl they seek information

and r documen bicb are neither ~Ievant 10 the claims or defenses of any pnrty nor

calculated to lead 10 the discovery of admis ible evidence, including bUI not limited 10

infonna.tion about adverse events not at issue; concern any Lilly product other than Zyprexa;

documents and infonnation about events that took place after prescribing physicians

ed the Zyprexa prescriptions to A1a.ska's Medicaid recipients that Plaintiff claims were

the use of the damages that Plaintiff seeks in this matter or, in any event, after September 1,

2004; are no limited to contacts with physicians that prescribed the Zyprexa prescriptions for

's Medicaid ~ ipients that Plaintiff claims were the cause of the damages that it seeks

in this matter; or seek information concerrting doses, formulations or products containing

Zyprexa not csed by Plaintiffs Medicaid recipients.

3. Lilly objects to these discovery requests, both individually and as a whole, on

the ground that they are overly broad, burdensome and oppressive. Responding to these

discovery requ IS as currently drafted would be unreasonably difficult and expensive.

4. Lilly objects to these discovery requests on the ground thaI no distinction is

maCe betv. em privileged a.nd non-privileged information, documents, and/or trial preparation

materials and, therefore, these requests call for information and material which is beyond the

000852
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and \\ hich i P ICCled from di 1 ure by th all rn y-cli nl

produ I doctrine. In ening forth its re pon , Lilly do nOI

-clien privilege w k produ I doctrine, or other privilege or immunity

attach 10 information called fj r in, or responsi e to, the e dis overy

ering all or any portion of any discovery requesl, Lilly neither

enet of any fa set forth or as umed by the request, nor concedes the

or maleriality of the requesl or the ubjecl matter 10 which the requesl refers.

Lilly objects 10 these discovery requests 10 the extenl Ihey seek information

the disclosure of which would violale privacy rights of non-partics

includmg, bul nOl limiled 10, those privacy rights guaranleed by the federal and state

constitutions as well as federal and slale S18tu1es and regulations. Lilly objecls 10 Ihe

ure of personal identifying information pertnining to those who reported adverse

, participated in clinical trials or look Zyprexa for any reason at any time. Lilly is

precluded from disclosing the identilies of patients, hospilals or health care professionals (or

any third party) wbo report events covered by the adverse event proccss. See 21 C.F.R.

§ 20.63(f). The federal regulations specifically provide thai any state laws to Ihe contrary are

preempted. Su 21 C.F.R. 20.63(1)(2). Therefore, stale and federal laws and regulations

preclude Lilly from producing any personal identifying information in response to these

req ests. See 21 C.F.R. § 20.63(f); 21 C.F.R. § 803.9; see also Health Insurance Portability

d Acco tabiti!) ACI of 1996 ("HIPAA"), 42 U.S.C. § I320d-2, et seq. To the extent that

documen containing information protected from disclosure by federal or state law are

U aDd eompaDy', Objoedon, .nd RtJpon 10 PialofAIItsU, Ell LOt, and Co"""",,(C_:~'First Reqoesu ror ProductIon to Derend.nl
......."'~CI) PalleSonJ

c.. No 3AN-CJ6.05eJO CN
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mm r ial in~ rm Ii n or sludies

conlidenliul

If de e relS by

000854

lecled

Li Iy and the: v lue of which

e di COH:ry reque IS 10 the

nol id ntll) 10 inC rmatione:pc:

nih e the righl 10 produce. 'ome of Ihe Zyprexn

led ee' highly ensllive commercial informallon. Lilly

I I the exlenl thai they eek informalion or documcnls

10 II compc:lIl0 ,which is proprielary, highly confidcnlial,

uld mproml e I buslOess inlereslS because, among other

extenl u h information is discoverable, il will be produced only

45.50.910 et eq. AI kA Rule of Civil Procedure 26, and Alaska

~ec 10 these discovery reques~ 10 the eXlenl they seek informalion

located 1D countries other than the Uniled Sl8tes. Lilly is a

dquenm in Indianapolis, Indiana. Lilly's global

:s coordinated through Lilly's corporale headquarters in the U.S. The



000855

•OIl d doc:uIIIen rei un t th ty and ffi ) of zyprc.xa

A and individual cu todial fiI ). Lill

different countri ,includin oBi I boretories and clinical sit . A a

are 0\ erl)' b d, hara:>Sing, and unduly burdensom , and request

neither relevant to the laims or defenses, and Lilly objects to providing

IIllorm&U n and/or producing documents maintained outside of the United tates.

Lill bjectli to th e discov ry request to the extent they are vague and

9. Lilly objects to these di overy requests to the extent they require Lilly to

collect and or supply documen and/or information that is in the public domain or othcrwisc

obtainable by Plaintiff as easily from other sources as from Lilly.

10. Lilly objects to these discovery requests to the extent they require Lilly to

provide confidenual, personal information about its employees, clinical trial investigators,

and other third parties who have provided confidential, personal information to Lilly, on the

grounds thai su h discovery requests an: overbroad and seek information, and/or documents,

an: Dot rele\'antto the claims or defenses of any party.

11. Lilly objects to these discovery requests to the extent that they purport to

impose pon Lilly obligations with respect to the production of information and/or

documen different from, or beyond, those imposed by the applicable rules and any Court

order

Ell 1114 COlDpUy'. ObjottlollJ and R.. llJer Pia.\IIolta/AIGU" EH un,oJUIComp61lY(Ca po to Io,ur. Fin. Requeru for ProdDedon I. Deftndan.
_ Pa&t7of23
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edicaid

t th xtent that the pr urn thatrequdi 0\

e In me manner or th t Zyp a caused injuri to Plaintiff'
I.

13. ecpt for fa IS Iy dmined in these responses to discovery requests,

Intends DO in idcntal or implied admissions. The fact that Lilly bas answered all or a

) discovery request is not intended as, and shall not be constrUed to be, a waiver of

tiro to any discovery request.

14. Lilly objects to any discovery request seeking documents created or gencrated

eptember I. 2004 through the present date as overly broad, irrelevant, and not

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Because Zyprexa is

CUlTCDtl a marketed product, providing information and/or producing documents created or

generated after that date through thc present is unduly burdensome. harassing and the

relcvance, if any. is outweighed by the substantial burden.

15. Lilly objects 0 the extent Plaintiff's discovery requests herein are duplicative

of deposition and interrogatory discovery conducted in the MDL.

16. Lilly objects to the extent Plaintiff's discovery requests herein are

umctelligible and therefore not susceptible to a meaningful response.

17. LiUy's investigation into the faclS of this case is continuing and discovery is

Dot yet complete. Lilly continues its investigation, discovery and preparation for trial.

ic ding the collection and review of numerous documents. Lilly anticipates that it will

discover addi .onal facts. wiOlesses and evidence which are not set forth berein, but wbich

:nay be responsive to one or more discovery requests. Therefore, Lilly reserves the right to:

nd eompny" ObJectloDl ond R_D t PIoI.!lou DfAla £lJ uo, IUtd ComplUf1 (Co ': 0 nw:;, PInt Requests ror Produetlon to Defendant
_'_Io~CI) PalleSorn
e-No~CN
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ntiou di overy in

llJ1d evid n

to th e discovery requests to the extent they seek in~ rmation

about produc other than Lyprexa and any related or similar drugs,

rcqu are overly road and eek information which is neither relevant to the

or defenses of an party nor to the ubject matter of this litigation and is not

1 cal ulated to Icad to the discovery of admi sible evidence. Zypr xa comes in

erent fOll1lulations including: a Zyprexa tablel, Intra-muscular Zyprexa ("1M") and

(onllly disintegrating tablets). In\T8-muscular Zyprexa is designed to be injectcd

in\T8TOuscuIarly and is a formulation different than the tablet form. Zyprexa Zydis is a

For purposcs of

in thi case, Lilly will produce responsive, non-privileged information and

related to the onnulatlOn(s) ingested by Plaintiff's Medicaid recipients.

19. Lilly objects to these di covery requests to the extent they seek information

andior documents that deal in any way with uses and/or dosages of Zyprexa which are in

tinical research and de elopmenl. Such requests are overly broad, seek information which

u nei:her relevant to the claims or defenses of any party nor calculated to lead to the

. 0 cry of admissible evidence, and may seek commercially sensitive, proprietary

mformlllio protected from disc osure. For discovery purposes in this case, however, Lilly

will produce any non-privileged, safety-related information and documents pertaining to uses

of Zyprexll which are in clinical development in its possession. Lilly, however, reserves the

000857



nC: 10 "use liII)' .DC! all obj,ectiollS to lhc n.p ,.... ""'miMi,OII

bet <een Ltlly and any person or entity other than

npuons to Alaska's Medicaid rt:ciplents that

e II e ' in this maner are not reI vant LO any

elated to lead to the discovery of admissible

phra e 'regarding the efficacy, benefits, risks or com

f Zyprexa" as ''ague and undefined,

Ql; FOR PRODl.:CTlO,O, 2 Produce any and all documents relating
0" e, U>odylr.i .my co,n:Dl:mcauons between Lilly or any employee or

representt.U'te 01 y and any =.p oyee or representative of any public payer in Alaska

000858



... l>cn
nt.

n lilly and nny pcr. n or ntity

thc 7)prt: 8 pre npll n to AI ka' Medicaid

c 01 the damagc It seeks 10 this muller ure not

nubl) Iculated to lead to the di covery

to the term "pu lic payer" ond the phruse

sociatcd \\Ith the use of Zyprexu" as vague

Objection os. 1,2,3.4,5,6,7,9,12,13

till) tI 0 objects to this rt:quest on relevance grounds. In

and Proo 5, Plaintiff exphcitly set forth that the only

• 1 h it would s bmit evidence in support of its claims for

pre ribing physicians. Accordingly, requests seeking

000859
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Al k'

LiJI and an

ri uons
ti

10' 0.4: Produce any and all documents relating
y communications between Lilly's sales representatives and

y'.O j""""...ad Rupo to Pial ••- PI D_uo, -.4 e-p.n, ( n~~~m ~"u..u ror Produe,lon to Der_ndanl
• .....", .. Camool PIZ- 12 or 23

CMt ~30c..

. Lilly incorporates General Objection os. 1.2,3,4,5,6,7,9,12,13

fOl"_'t Y herein. Lilly also objects to the phrase "regarding the efficacy,

or costs &SSOC'llled with the use of Zyprexa" as vague and undefined. Lilly

to the requestS premature to the extent Plaintiff has not produced

dam it

bly calculated t lead to the di co\'cry

I Ie C\ cncc Lill. fW1her ~ec to thi request on relevan e grounds there i

plamt relacn to "any public payer in Alaska other thM

.d p ogram." LIII) al objects to the phrases" omminee. group or other authority

dl=tennineS "nat presenpti n drugs may be on any formulary or pharma euti al and

It or prefem:d drug Itst in AI ka" B5 \'ague and undcfmcd. Furthcr. t the

d ments of the nature sought in this request should be deemed rclevant to any

lawsUIt, the identIties of "comminecs, groups and/or authoritics" that determine

pllon drugs for inclusion on laska's formularies. pharmaceutical and therapeutics

and-or pre erred dru list are known to the defendant and should be stated by name. Lilly

o the phrase "use ofZ)'prex" vague and undefined



riptions givin ri e to Plaintifrs claims

L,lIy • rther objects to the e reque~u as

oclau:d

he ctlicacy,

nd prcm ture, as

000861

ue and undefined. I ,lIy

not produced information

u for Produc-ti6n to Ddendlnt
PilI 13 or23

PI m"ff



sub cellO the cotry ofan appropriate protective order.

000802

REQ E FOR PROD 10 O. 9: Produce any and all documents relating
to, re erring to or embodying any communications between Lilly or any employee or
representative of Lilly and any employee or representative of Alaska's executive or
legislative branch of government regarding the efficacy, benefits, risks or costs associated
wuh the u e of Zyprexa from October 1996 to the present.

PO : Lilly incorporates General Objection os. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,12,13

and 16 if set forth fully herein. Lilly also objects to this request on relevance grounds. In

1emorandum Describing Claims and Proofs, Plaintiff explicitly set forth that the only

alleged misrepresentations about which it would submit evidence in support of its claims for

OR PR D 10. O. 8: Produce color copy samples of any and
all ~ertisemen for Z)'Prexa which appeared in medical journals published in the United

betY> ceo October 1996 to the present.

RE P • E: Lilly incorporales General Objection Nos. 1,2,7, l2, l3 and l6 as if

Lilly also objects to the leon "samples" as vague and undefined.

u 1cel to and W1thOU waiving the e objections, Lilly states that promotional materials

bmined 10 the FDA are contained in the MDL collection, to which Plaintiff may have

Produ e an ele troni , hable

I en ted b' an' I represcotati in Alaska b twe n

ent ",hi h relat or refer to Zypre a.

R p Lill in rporat Oen raJ Objection '0 . 1,2,4,5,7, 12, I

IS If forth full) herem Li I aI 0 objects to thc phras "gcncratcd by sales representative

10 AI e and undefined. Lilly further objects to these requests as overbroad,

llOdui. me, and premature, as Plaintiff has not produced infonnation sufficient to

iden f) ph) i ian who i ed the prescriptions giving rise to Plaintiff's claims in this



000863

, risks or costs associaled with the use of Zyprexa" as vague ano

) IlllCl Co.pooy', ObJKtlO.' and Rtspo.... to Pial tllr FI RSitU 0/AJtuU ~ Ell LJl/1 <IIld <Ampany (C t ., rlt equ<su ror Produttlon '0 Derendanl,_10 CompIler) Pa&eJSof13

e- 3AN~300;

PO.' E: Lilly incorporates General Objection Nos. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,12, 13,

d 16 as If set forth fully herein. Lilly also objects 10 this request on relevance grounds. In

i .1emorandu.'ll Describing Claims and Proofs, Plaintiff explicitly set forth thai the only

leged mtYCpresentations aboUI which it would submit evidence in support of its claims for

damages e representations 10 prescribing physicians. Accordingly, requests seeking

reflecting or relating to communications between Lilly and any person or entity

than ph)' icians thai prescribed the Zyprexa prescriptions to Alaska's Medicaid

REQ • FOR PR D 10 '0. 10: Produce any and all documenl
re.aung 10, referring to or embodying the development and implementation of marketing
progrBIm 10 upport access 10 Zyprexa for Medieaid recipients from October 1996 to the

presenL

ph i iallS. A rding!y, ~que IS king

IWeet! Lill and on pers n

pres ribed the Zyprexa pr ripti n to AI k'

that 11 laims' ~ the cause of the dam Plaintiff sccks in this maner are n t

ID~ of the claims in this law uil nor ~on bly calculalcd to lead to thc disc very

ible evidence Further, 10 the extenl that documents of the natu~ soughl in this

I ould be deemed relevanl 10 any claim in this la' Uil, Li Ily objects to this reque t to

e .enl to which il ee documents rclaling 10, rcfcrring 10, or embodying and

oommuni lions betWeen Lilly and any employee of any branch or departmenl of Alaska's

vemment other than its Divi ion of edicaid. Lilly also objects 10 the phrase "regarding



000864

the e 01 the dama es il ecks in tbi mall r are nol

laWSUlI n r r onabl' calculated to I d to th di very

tenl thai documents of the nature oughl in thi

document relating 10, referring 10, or embodying the

of the ailm in 1111

I 10 which II

LlII1 ad Compa.y'. ObJecllOCS ••d R..po.... lD PI I till' Fl'-./,(J,uu ~ Ell LIliJ IUld Comp4ny (C ' ~O· ro' RtqutlU for Productloo '0 Oefeoda.,
• _10 CcmooI CI) Pall' t6 of13

e- No __30 C<v

REQ FOR PR 0 0 O. 11: Produce any and all documents
relating to, referring 10 or embodying any communications between Lilly or any employee or
rep :alive of Lilly and any employee or representative of any patient advocacy groups

b the ationaJ Iliance for the Mentally III (NAMI), lIle Nalional Depression and
load Disorder Association (NOMDA) and the Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance

(DB A) from Oclober 1996 0 tbe presenl regarding Zyprexa.

RE PO E: Lilly incorporates General bjeetion Nos. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7, 12, 13

and 16 as If I forth fully herem Lilly further objects to this request on relevance grounds.

In i • iemorandum Describing Claims and Proofs, Plaintiff explicitly set forth that the only

aile ed misrepresentations about which it would submit evidence in support of its claims for

are representations 10 prescribing physicians. Accordingly, requests seeking

documen' reflecting or relating to communications between Lilly and any person or cntity

er :han physicians who prescribed the Zyprexa prescriptions to Alaska's Medicaid

recip:en that Plaintiff clainu were the cause of the damages it seeks in this matter are not

relev8J! 10 any of the claims in this lawsuit nor reasonahly calculated to lead to the discovery

01 ad:nissible Mdence. Lilly further objects to this request as overbroad, unduly

de\el men ot marketing P gnuns in any lale other than Alaska and/or in any otbcr

Lill) also ob) to th phmse "developmenl and implemenlation of marketing

10 pport 10 Zyprc:xa for Medicaid recipients" as vague and undefined.

e e\;den Further, to the

~UOlI 5:)ow
1
d be deemed rele,ut 10 an claim in tbi, lawsuit, Lilly obj ts 10 thi request 10

the



leul ed tId t the di very of admi ibl

mplaint rei ling to patient advoca y group including

objects to the phrasc "patient adv eacy

REQ :L r R PROD 10 O. )2: Produce any and all documents
10. re erring to or embodying any commurncation between Lilly or ~y cmploy~e ~r

ti\e of Lilly and any mp10yee or representative of the Ame~can !'sY, hlalnC
Assoc:lI1Jioln, or an. of its work gr1lup , regarding the development of prll u e guldehnes for

u-eaunen
t

of y condition, disease or symptoms that related or referred to Zyprexa from

1996 to the p ent
R PO : Lilly ineorporat Gencral Objcction os. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7, 12, 13

t forth fully herein. Lilly also objects to this request on relevance grounds, In

its 1emorandum Describing Claims and ProofS, Plaintiff explicitly set forth that the only

a;leged misrepresentations about which it would submit evidence in support of its claims for

are representations 10 prescribing physicians, Accordingly, requests seeking

documents reflecting or relating to communications between Lilly and any person or entity

other than physiCIans that prescribed the Zyprexa prescriptions to Alaska's Medicaid

recipicots that Plaintiff claims were the cause of the damages it seeks in this matter are not

relC\ant to any of the claims in this lawsuit nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery

of admissible evidence. To the extent that physicians prescribing Zyprexa to Alaska's

eCi 'd =ipien are members of the American Psychiatric Association or any or its work

groups, Lilly objects to this request as overbroad, unreasonably burdensome, and premature,

as Plaill:.ff has not produced information sufficient to identify physicians who issued the

pres ;p ons giving rise to plaintiff's claims in this lawsuit. Lilly further objects to this

000865



p • E~ Lilly incorporates General Objection Nos. 1,2,3,4, S, 6, 7,12,13,

and 16 ti ifse forth full} herein. Lilly also objects to this request on relcvan
ce

ground. In

emoran
dum

Describing Claims and Proofs, Plaintiff explicitly sct forth that thc only

alleged mIsrepresentations about which it would submit evidence in support of its claims for

are repre entaUons to prescribtng physicians. Accordingly, requests seeking

documen refJecung or relating to communications between Lilly and any person or entit)'

ph)' i ians that prescribed the Zyprellll prescriptions to Alaska's Medicaid

Plaintiff claims were the cause of the damages it seeks in this matter arc not

• levant to any of the claims in this lawsuit nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery

of .' 'ble evidence. Lilly further objects to this request as overbroad, unduly

me, and nOl reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence,

as there' no alle lion in the complaint relating to the Texas Medication Algorithm Project.

to the phrases '"employees, representatives, members of, or participants in,

000666
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f • pre .. as

1,2.3.1.5.(>.7.12.13

e •...vhlch relale or refer 10 lhe

01 objccts I this rcquc I on rclevance

and proof. PI muff e ·ph itly cl forlh

aboul \\hlch il \\ould ubmil evidence in upport of

nbtng physiciuns. ccordingly. reque I·

prescriptions to Alaska's Medicaid

e of the damages il seeks in this molter are not

onnbly calculated to lead 10 the discovery

obJcc to this request as overbroad. unduly

mp.ai!lt relating to communica ions with CNS regarding the

r re.erring to the u e of Zyprexa.

10.· . '0. 15: Produce any and all documents
mpi1l1ytng interrogatories.

-1" OIl~ oad '"-poe'" '" PIol.aUll' ~-OJ LI11l M4 e-uY ~ ~~rl·1 Req..... (or Prod.etIo. '" Dof..do.1•"'*" .. CQmpoI PI,O 19 or:t3

CaM ~"CN



I. ~ • I•• I • n 1(1

objection!, LIly wle lh I re ponslve documenlS are

subJecl to Ihe entry of

Prod ce any and all documenl'
Comminee which relale or refer 10

". mee II: gen • minules or memoranda.

l Requ II for Prod Clion to DdeDdlDt
Plil 20 on3

000868
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....

till an orporat G n ralObj ti n s. 1,2,3, ,6.7. 1_. 13 nd

haelll Lilly al 0 obj to the phrns "re icwed by,n ill thi e ntCXt,

d," u and undeflllcd. Lilly further objects to this rcqucst as

undul burd me, and not reasonably calculated to lead to the discov ry of

ubect to and without waiving these objections, Lilly states that

are tained in the MDL collection, to which Plaintiff may have

upon e ecutloo of an appropriate protective order.

QL F R PROD 10 O. 19: Produce any and all documents
produced in an cIvil or cnminal investigation or action identified in response to
accompanying anterrogatory 19 ",hi h were not previously produced in the Zyprexa MDL.

PO • E: Lilly incorporates General Objection os. 1.2,3,4,5,6,7,8.9. 10,

if set forth fully herein. Lilly further objects on the ground that this

documents which are neith r relevant to the claims or defenses of any party nnr

lated to lead to the discovery of admis ible evidence. Lilly also objects to this request

to the extent that it seeks inform tion that includes proprietary information, trade secrets, and

o er confi entia! comma ia! information. Lilly also objects to requests for collection of

documents produ cd in other settings for different and specific purposes that are not relevant,

nor calcu aled to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence, in this litigation. By way of

further response, and subject to and without waiver of the foregoing objections, Lilly states

that where documents are otherwise responsive to plaintiffs' non-objectionable discovery

reques ,they will be produced.

y Co po.,', ObJt<tioDJ I.d Rupo.... 10 PlarrSWuIAliuJllaEUun,oJUI~(C' ,." 0' ntRequesurorProduclionloDerendl.t
._..~ CI) Pile 11 of13

CMI JAN.06.O!S63O Ov



pr pneta!) lOti rrn ti n. trnde e ret , md

LIll) al 0 obJe to requl:'

• r d. erent and pe ilie purposes that are not relevant, n r

,blc c' idence, in this litigation

. 21 l'rodu e all policies of in 'urance
en d by thc Plaintiff in this action.

enerelObjectlOn os 1,2,5,13 and 16 ifset

to thi rcque t as irrelevant to any claim set fonh or

ubJcct to and without waivmg these objections, Lilly

• . 22 If an insurer who may provide

to this request as irrelevant to any of the claims set

Subject to and without waiving these

000870
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1he P"'JlOSCd settlement ;, not • class action settlement, nor is il a global

emenl ofall cases in MOL 1596;

..
3. Pcti' ne:s' motion should be decied because:

I. 10m. fow>djng partne< ofMi\belg WeiJs Benhad &; Schulman LLP and make

dIiI~on bas<:d upoo my persooa1lalowledae IlIld the Jiles and recolds maintained by my

finD IlIld by !be plaiDIi1fs' Steerin& Commitll:e ("PSC") in the abovc-<:aptioned mau.er (In ,.

ZW= /'rotJIJm Uabtlity Litigation, MOL No. 1596).

2. I am !be Cbairman ofme Zyprexa PSC and WIl5 appointed by this Court on

J_15,2004.

MELvYN L WEISS, an attorney duly admitted to practice in lbe Courts of this SUlle and

\)iJIIicS,~ as foUows:

ALL CASES

zyp 'PRooucrs UABILITY
ut1QAn



1btPS(: M"i!a-.wJr Jl"_:ullldtbis formation of tile MDL;

oflbt POI' JUDcture willlwm, DOt help, other IitiaJlnlS

to the mornbets of the PSC ofncarly $60,000 in compuler equipment

i. Owing the entire review process the depository was staffed full-

Iisbing • nc:w PSC ov. 9,

md the Court bas already

that it is prema!UIC to Iddrcu

aIooo. AD documooIs produced to the depository by Lilly and by third

parties to daIt ba,'C boon reviewed and coded by PSC member firms and

olb:r firms assisting in lbe litigation.

higlHecb computa' nctwodc for reviewing and codJng documents at a cost

L 1!Ilab1isbod • docwnent depository in Denver, Colorado that contains a

200S CoDIoroooc Won: Jud Wc:inltoin at 'I'ramcript p. 26).

~ AJla" the .bo,,~rd".....-I rot "..as tnosfcm:d to tbis Court by tile JudiciJll

P ClG tidiIIIic:t U1i&atioD r JPM!."). the Court bold. status cooCeronco and appointed a

fum PSC in PTO 1\ (oopy attaebod as Exhibit A hereto) to, In/.T alia, conduct pre-trial

'frI. The JlO"""S aod dutieI ofthe P C were enumerated in PTO III.

S. Sinoo i formalioo, tho PSC dillp>tly and effectively ft.'lSClDbJed a generic

.- • Eli UlIy & Company ("Lilly',), wblcb it fecit is extremely .lrOng and is as

lhorou&b u ""y generic liability cue built in any other MDL. The PSC 1JlIS:

time by a paralegal supplied by PSC member Burg Simpson

EIdtodge He:sb &Jardine.

2

000873
EXIlIBIT ---A.-.
I'AGE--!6.. OF -lL
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PAGE""±,,, 01/ .JL

ftho k<)

f lllly',

00875

Fed. R. C1 ,P. ll(b)(6) on . ral

4

oadMa::ir.~ IDcp_XII!J. 1:1=, deJll"fi. n ti re,uhod In the I' C

dQ.""DCIlII oHdCllll.!ka.lJo:~ dlllcriplloo anJ fUDellon f I1l1y',

c:a:op<t:tt .~'Jll=S anli dalabl-., anJ tho '\11 and fundl'n ofl..lly',

C::lt ctmo:i== Ic,dlldliJalVCY S:pcc:li.U.w::m,,-u1 fJll·umcJob for many firms on the



tbc patti ,,"ole ohio 10 n tiato

EXI1llllT --'±
o00876 PAGE--L 01/ .JL

plaintiffs' 9\ requests for docwncnts with 17 general objections and

numerous apccific objoctiODJ to caclJ teqUcst. Tho PSC fums .pent many

m<llllbI me<:ting aDd coofcrring to define and narrow tho scope of Lilly'S

objections 10 llIldmlaDd as best as possible what Lilly intended to produce

end ",1111 il inIondcd to withhold. On October 19,2004, tho PSC wrote a

2\ page 1=outlining tho swx:cssfuI progress made in narrowing and

aDd brought by tbc parties to tho Special Masters for resolution.

()nIas, incladin orden Of subs\aDllaI portions oforden concerning

deDtiabty, docw!>C"lt JX1lduction protocols and formats. filing and

~~!!!!!!l:t!iII!l!UlI[!!S!:l': The puti were able to DC otiatc and

10 stipulte to numClOUS Case fanagcmeot

c. Meel and Conrer 00 Do<umcnl Respeo os: Lilly responded to

<IiJc:IO''ClY~ and plaintiff fact ebccta.

b. l<clnlolc l)al!bam: In September 2004. Lilly dOOloacd that it bad 31

electronic~ tbal conlained information relating to ZypnlXl. Tho

PSC bod to IIIldcr1land aDd IcarD about caclJ of these databases through

Lilly'. voluntarily production ofinfonnation and through tbc deposition

proceu. and to nC&otiale not only what databasco would be produced but

tho =ofthcir production.ince many were kept using customized

1Oftwarc. Production ofa small number of these databases was disputed,

L

-'
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of!he 9\ requests.amo

Mrs( ud COIf... on In!!mca1oa RtfPOUP: The P C ser;ed 49

While DWI)' disputes were resolved voluntarily by the portio! after extensive meet

and beIweec counsel. the PSC requJrcd to brina a substanlial Dumber of the dispute!

before Spc:cial Master Woodin t!lat required extensive briefll1g and hearings. These maners are,

Intual/a

further diIcovcry.

througb!hetioIpro

scvs:nI months. The pan; met ovcr two daya in PhiladelphiA to

nc90tiale thek maners, and prior 10 and over the counc of the depositions

excbaoged approximately 40 lettcrI On the topic. The depositions were for

the lIlOISl part concluded and, as ~dcd, provide an excellent foundation

ODd CllIIfcr procca 111 0 • reopons.. to Iho.oe Intern>gatorie

;ceted to by Lilly. AJ a result oflhis procOIS, Lilly served supplemental

rapoaIICS to !he PSC'.lllterroplOries.

R91.3OIb)(6) pOlltiop !Solis<!: The PSC served thn:c Rule 3O(bX6)

deposition oobOCS on Ully that w= dcsiBJIc:d to obtain a fuU

undcnlandina ofUUy'. oosporate struelllle and the manner in which It

t\mctioncd ovcnIl and in !he key aroas of reauJatory, phannacovigilance

and AI.. and maskctina with regard to ZyprexA. Boc:ause the notices wero

biah1y particularized, the DeaotiariOns between the PSC to further dofine

and tailor the requests IIld identifY lpproprilte witnesses within Lilly took

Co

6

000877
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ofdiIpuIod e1ectt01lie databucs 'bich requited individualized ueauncnl,

40bo of

rell1ed io,juri . The P C

tepOrtS, and auceccded in bavina backup
liIcI for

• Producti<m of Lilly's Sales Foree Alignmcol dI1abase;

• ProcIuetioo ofLillY'sdalabose that tnlCks distributioo ofZyprexa

samples IDCd to promow lba drug; and

• Production ofLilly's label tnlcldng database.

• Produetillll ofLilly'. "thouglU loader" and "eonsultanlJ" database;

• Productioo ofJOVcnI of Lilly's clinical trial databases;

• Productioo ofLilly'. salca ea1I ootes database of sal... call cotriet

made by ill alet rqmscntatiVet;

• Productioo of Ully's Adverse Bvent Database;

Co locllsl n. Productloo: Nwncrous issues arose during the litigation

that bad 10 be rCJOlvcd by Special Master Woodin regarding Lilly's

production of their employees' custodial files, including issues regarding

the manr.cr, fon:Dl1 and poco ofproduetion ofm... files.

10

filOIlilr SO aanpIar repoIU ~llCod lbat provided a wealth of

informaboa 00 key isa iIllba --. The PSC bas filed a f\utbcr motion

.....,lrOIliicda.oeand )=lford

b.

L

000878
ExmolT -.A.
PAGE-.:L OF J.L



wtcr woodin

DispaI<S reIaIin8 to the conduct of wimesses and counsel dwmg

depoIitiolls reprdin& insauCtions not to answer questions.
h.

_01 lII_
rOOII

cldclOVCFY lJco<\nIJ 011 chspUteS reprdiJli lbe tiJnina of

1lCO'b=li1O:1 clfdocum.coIS a:Jd rtSPO- :bleb resuJtod in • liJla\

\bII adoPI"d by \be CoUrt-

L 'Jbcseope ofinfonnatiOll that would be Included in 1he Plaintiff's Fact

SbceL

c. [!£ rp Pt<!I"SIl!1: 'Jbc PSC successfullY obIaincd lbe special Master'.

order ., pocIudloIl of~y (\oCUInOllIS beld by Ully ovcneas wilb

aod United JGnIdom affili&~ pertainin& pr!JnIrlly 10

to cbaDF \abclI \Detude d!abcICS waminll' nearly two yean

before UIIy paced IhoIe ,,'IItlIllllS in ilS United Slates label.

r. ~m til'" cllw: 'Jbc PSG disputed UIIy'. n>dactions 10 ilS

docuJlCI1I plQdQl:lion, and filed a motion before Special Master Woodin

for an in CQJ1I<TO review of hundreds ofexemplar. of suspect redactions.

I- ~nlid.nllalltyP ..120 tiOnJ: The PSG ha5 cIus1lenged LUly'S

coofidentiality dcsigP&liODl for hundreds of key doWIll
enU

.

h. I!.!'le 30M(§) Pepo !tl2!!!: The PSG brought a motion secldns additional

time for depOSitioot on Rule 3O(hX6) deponenu.

9. BeftR late~ ludge Chn:in \be PSG argued motions Of discovery

cIiJplIIt:I rdatina 10 W<T alia:

ElCHIIllT -A
00087 9 l'AGE-.L OF ...LL
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'te c:ootaina all the Cot:rt's key ord01$, Iista ofcounsel, and other

establiabcd a Zyprexa PIaintiffa' coun I website containing

wlIic:b __ u1tima!cly rcduocd to a Pro-Trial ()rdcr.

the productiOll ofLilly'. dclaiI~ves' call DOteS.

thc PSC also It<\-ed asubpoclla 00 tho FDA, after ",irlch the PSC moved

campel production and eoli rccmeot of \be subpoena and the FDA

COII-moved to quash. Tho PSC fIilly briefed that motion &Dd was

auoccssful in bovina the mo11001 trlIIISferRlC! from \be federal district court

In Mazyland (...110:0 the FDA is located) to the MDL so that thi. Court

c:ould Nle 00 the motiODl.

coaIickDial

1Ddapcru.

UolllCll.da1:1Da III Lilly'. pn:scrvatiOD &Dd production ofelectronic

,..,.,) IClIll'1lIB b.....COD<:allma lbc pc f 1he conIideotlality order

&Dd \be cl1scloNrll ofthosc materials lO

. ahout the titiplion thai " and remains available to all counsel who have

f.

cL

..

MOL. The

iDfonoation abot."t lbc litigalion.

12. TbePSC

\\'llCIdyOll

11. Tho PSC relaiDed and has~ -mug with the foremost oxperlI in the fielda of

paycIlja:Iy, diabelea care, stIIlJIlU:a and obesity, endocrinology, diabetes epidemiology, and

to pnlpIl'C them to create their Rule 26 reporU. The Science and Expert Commiuoc met

10. Tho P C a1Jo served subpoooas 00 tbiId parties with relevant informlllion about

Z)-prexa.auch Lilly'a outside public relatioDl firm and IMS (a vendor ofeloclrOolc
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10

10L bas r. t Lilly at every tum to maI<c I

and Iitil·pdloo slIra:etD'. One key seminar held in

14 ID

15. Eveo sfU:r ,.,wemenl dilcussions were initilllld, lbe PSC continued to

pro and bas zcslously represented not only the interests oCmo members'

, bet all people iJ1iurcd by Zypn:xa.

'. 1Wlility casc for lriaI. The PSC committed to these COS13 well before mere

17. My finn 00 clien involved in this settlement.

II. The PSC t... vigorously prosecuted this case from 1he dsy it was formed. On

vember 2, 2005, in advance of1ho most rcc:ent bearing. the PSC wrote to 1he Court to request

the y 00 discovery be lifted. S.. Exhibit B hereto (Nov. 2, 2005 letter from Michael

l.oDdo:».

-ely pomIC d1JcovtIy of Lilly, including talcing depositions and filing motions.

16. The propoted ,.,wemeot is a private settlement between Lilly and approximately

1,100 people "bo ....,c injwcd by Zyprcxa. It is not a clus action settlement, nor is it a global

ICQ\ancot ofall CIXS in l!le 1Or..

y prospecI of emcot and at I time whoa there ...e I gIU1 dca1 of fllll\I1Cial risk to lbeir

finnJ from 've litiaation. Thia PSC bas IIIIdcrlllkm its duties and responsibility with the

CQIlIIPl aDd appropriale productioo of infonnatioo to ..1licb the Plaintiffs are entitled. The P C

~ IuIIIn>dt f thousands ofdollars in bani cosu u well teas of thousands of hours in

........ •roM&.l!leo._clepoC~OIf'/wulllllle 1,..n.bIeli,'e through _ on the pC's

IQ'\ICl1Inld to be inletICli ""lh intemet viewers who could pose



lent cIioco,'c:I)'

tbc: oc:etICIllCll1t; (b) disballd

an

. or (0) tblS MOL. ccocd1D&ly. the instaIlt motion

I.
of 011 col' Ihe: a!:OO\",l!looR is DO ncod (a

e.e ii'SC _ bot,~_d1l'~,"*d \hi.Ieeuoo llld bas

11
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x
WED:S;TE!l'O', Senior U;uted Swca Dillriet ludge:

to

2. Fedenl MOL plaiotiffs' steenog commlueca have assembled IlIlle collection. of

produced by Eli tilly and conducted many deposItion•. These docwnen..., deposition

• mel depoIition rra:uCI1pt.< are maintained by the eum:nt plaintiff.' steering committee in

a depoIitory In " .1 PI_I. South Carolioa. In order to reduce tranJoctional COIL. and the

on :e COUIU. I have ruled thl! theae materiall shall be made available free of charge to

l.t po to cues. Sa In ~ ZyprUil PrtXb. Uab. Wig., No. 04-MD·l 596.2006 WL

3495667"3 IE.!>' Y. Dec. 5, 20(6) \"11 marensls obI.<ined byPSC I and PSC n in pretrial

.•• ha"" been availabLe free ofch~ to Slate and federal plaintiffl who agree to

of the P:OlcctiVe, cue managemen • and other ordell that have been issued by

FILED
... 11 0

U ICT co".t 1.oJ/.Y.

I. BeJ; me are hUlll!ledl of nIl Eli ully &. Company involvlIlll clailTll of

.rel IIIJIU'i II egcdly &'Ulnl from the UJe of the antipsychotic drug Zyp=a. These

..ere trallIfet'l'OCllO my court (or dioco\'U)' and other pretrial purpolCS by the fedet1l1

I"""clll "-I on MultidlltnCI utigation from federal diltrict courts in all of the SUlIes. Some o(

were removed from ,UltC oowu. There are motions to I'CJJlAIld pending In this court.

It. nJmbe< o( "Zypn:u-<!Jsbeles" ClUCI are peodinll '" stale courts.

'"



ad Q

7 Pg 2014

or the federal

t1y bem campen ted for the,r 10

corlClulc:lUl1J dlcpclli'lIor. llIroup mechlJ'jsms lh LO dale do not

plainlllI or lhclr uome . S,. lti at ·8 ('"The Issue of

or a very proccu thai bcncfilS all cues, stale and

be IcillO stale court Joo .").

en thousand fcdenl c have been sculcd. The selllement agreemenlS that

ve ruched by Ell LiDy &: Company and the federal p1aintiffa' lecling eomnuueea

.DChIdc III ... nut of tile awe "Z)'pn,xa-dJabe:cs" euea

s. Becauc 0 the enormous liVIngs in trar.saction COlli due 10 work by the plaintiffs'

"I ,and forOlhu on., I have timited the f... available to plaintiffs'

attome in fcdenl MDLcuea. Su In,. ZypTUIJ Prods. !Jab. Litig., 424 P. Supp. 2d 488

(ED Y 2006) \LImiting fees 11 particularly approprille In the inStlnlliligatlon since much of

the d10c0\'Cl)' 'llIt the anomeys would nonnally hsve done on a rcllll buis in IndJvldual cases

baa bccn done II a reduced CC)(\ on I who caale basla by the plaintiffs' Ilccnng cornmillec,"). I

those ee llmiu &bouId, If posIlble, be applied in tht> SlIle casea for a number of

1aIOIIO:

A) Much or the preparatory work 10 stale cases haa aln:ady been done on a

nllJooal basis, by the federal plamuffs' slecling commiuecs, leaving Ie..

lUiDfiClllon for higl> fCClm mdividual.tale CIICI.

B) N. pel of the proceu of settlement, cxlensive hens from MedIcare and

. ~c:aid have been hmlted and conuotled through national negotiations

In thIS court In 01ving Ibe cooperation of all tiny ItStes and the federal

2

000884
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. 2d 45 (liD Y 20(6)

Repnll U and DisbutltmCnl ProtcdUIU). Th

bco ocnlcments WIll probIbly accrue 10 the benefil of the sUlle

• ..,thoul the need for Individusl llC:aotJaiions by stale auomeY'.

C) 1bc nall.R or the platnuffs in these Ie and fcdtna1 Cl5es. who

AI y .... tchit..oplu=cs rrennJ from diabeleS, plaeea lhcm In sad

and difficull SlWaiiOns. illS cltsirable thal as much of the recovery u

practi<:IIble go 10 lhc plainuffi I emsc:lvO$,

6 Deopo:c my wonJ $CIl..,1ha1 similar r.. limitations in SIAle and federal cues is a fair

and cq'''' I fa< AI Z)llIU.-.habelea plamufTs and \heir auomeY'. I have decided nOllo

lID any rOCIUIlIWJDnI In aa:c c:uea. I le..e this question to your "'teemed dllcretion.

1. I bcbe e dill the relevanl fee dec,uons hive been furnished to you, bUlln cue you do

DOl hi e ClOpca on haDd I am Oltatlllni thi:m to \hil memorandum. You will nOlelhalln the

dum Orda on Common Benefil Pllnd and Continuing Applicability of Omen of

Coan and Spcc:lal Mai1el'S of December 5. 2006. \he suggestion II made thai the MDL court In

'" c:aac limit roes In IOlIlC, if no! all, cues pendlnlln t Ie courts. In,.. ZyprutJ. 2006 WL

3495661 aI '13·1S. A c:oopcra1J''O arrangement among swe and federal Judges limiting feel

d deauable

F hi e boc.~ capped It 3S~. thouBh they can be varied upward to I maximum of

31.S and ....tlto 3O'J> III individial c on the bull of special cireumstances. In r.

Zypru.a. 424 P. Sup;>. 2d 491. Whtn individual mllriccs were pmvided by Iype of c..... fees

E

c..
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ond 'onalle' may be ~ble.

oaa: • 086

•ppn>Cia:.e your ,iO'OI. 1 ld be haPPY 10 visit WIth you by •

lon<WY IS, 2001
Brookl)'ll..' Yon:

11 Thli~ II bcinsliled and cloc tcAllO thlt judiU· partie.<. and attorneys

1\1

prob dIl can be unngcd for thai

111" 'I'oeD"":! wln II...iCled by ..,aotill1OllllOCllll ,,",,,,1lICl WI the upct"1 .on and consent of
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Defendant

Plamuff.

PL~I TIFF' ;\10TI0. fO Oi\lPEL 01 0 ERY

The ground> for the mouon are that defendant has failed to adequately respond to

11lc tate of Ill.> ka. through I unde Igned counel, hereby moves the oul1 for

1 morandum m UPPO" of I Motion to ompel Plaintiff also requests costs and

tor Produ u nor. m th alt mau, e, granting 'uch other rehef lI.» the oul1 may deem just

III LILLY

and proper.

the latc' mterrogatori and requests for production, as required by the Alaska Rules of

CI\I\ Procedure pecific m ufficiencie are particularly set fOl1h in the Stale's

a mey' f, m bnngmg lhi mouon.

an Order mpelhng defentlant to ans\\er Plaintiff FI 't Intcrrogalonc and Requests

)
}
)
)
} Ca e
)
)
)
}

___________1
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